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ORANGE ORDER 
TO BUILD BIG 

ORPHANS’HOME
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NEW EVIDENCE 
IN YARMOUTH 
MURDER FOUND

MINE♦
œ a

Upon Sene Development 
of Unions Says CompelsBECAUSE IRISH' 

DERAIL TRAIN
WILL»Boards Hard Blow Of

«Mieux to ra
the House, 

usand dollar

right of Hon. M 
present >Wo seal 

Two bchdred 
Ore Is reported 
poslte St Stephen. N. 0.

New Brunswick 
a greet Orphan's

FORToronto, April 20.—As a result 
of the adverse exchange condi
tions and the general Increase to 
the cost of Wring, the 
for the requirements of the mie- 

worfc of the Methodist Church

Toronto, April 20.—President 
Samuel Qompers, when asked tor 

to the workers of Can
ada before bis departure today for 
Washington, replied: “The safety 
o< democracy and civilisation de
pends on the unity and practical, 

development of the great In
ternational trades unions.'' Presi
dent Gqjapere sod Mrs. Qompers 
were the recipients of congratula
tions from a great number of Tor
onto labor officials before their 
departure for Washington. In ad
dition, the Toronto Trades and 
Inbor Couricll sent rice-president 
Bert Merson and James eitmpeon 
to convey • the congratulations of 
the trades unionists of Toronto, 
and also to present Mrs. Qompers 
with a very pretty chatelaine as 
a remembrance of her visit to 
Toronto.

*>p- a
General View'in England is 

That Nothing Will be 
‘ Settle! for a Week.

preachers urging
MORE CONSIDERATION

Qûv't Taking Steps to Allevi
ate Suffering from Cold of :jj 
Poor People.

Guerilla Warfare Reported 
Again from Many Parts 

of Ireland.

BATTLE RAGES r
FOR TWO HOURS

Jean Hayes, M. P. Sent to Jail 
for Consorting With the 
Rebels.

Crown Still Suppressing 
Names of Witnesses and 

Silent on Their Story.

EXPECT REVIEW OF
INQUEST EVIDENCE

Man Who Spent Evening 
With Murdered Captain 
Also to be Called.

Moncton Likely to be Chosen 
for Site of the Proposed 

Institution.

TWELFTH CELEBRATION 
MAY BE PLANNED

plan

> to tie sltu-£» ated in Moncton likely.five years commencing in New witnesses are expected to 
he heardIBlP jrtll taH short of the actual 

requirements by. at least f4,000,000, 
Dr. S. D. Chown, the superintend
ent of the Methodist Church stat
ed today. The Methodist church 
pays New York exchange on every 
dollar that it sends out of the

todfp at the preliminary 
of the murder charge 
Mrs. Perry at Yarmouth,

mhearing
against
N. 8.

UNITED STATES 
One bandit is wounded and five 

captured by police When a raid Itcountry for mission purposes.St. John Officer is Presented 
With Splendid Silver 
Service.

attempted on a Cleveland firm.The estimate» made In 1018, by 
a commission of fifty appointed by Pres. Harding wins his first con

test *ith the Senate end secures 
passage of agreement with Cotante $8,000,000. The work cannot be 

done, says Dr. Chown with toes 
than $12.000.600.

Ml, ‘
Enormous shipment of whiskey 

from Mènt^eal 1» captured in New 
Yorit. «

-Cork, April 20.—Jean Hayee, Sinn 
Fetn member of the British House of 
Commons who was arrested here Mon
day wheW police 
the monthly meeting of the managing 
committee of the Cork Lunatic Asy
lum,
months in prison at hard labor by a 
military court. He was convicted of 
giving a false 
with rebel».

Yarmouth, N. S., April 20.—Yar 
mouth tonight is awaiting feverishly 
the disclosures promised for tomorrow

London, April 2b—It id practically 
certain there will be no settlement of 
the coal strike before next week. The 
miners' federation has decided that 
the new proposals made public by the 
owner» are too vague to afford a basts 
for negotiatioas.

Both sides, however, continue to 
display a desire to get together if 4 ' 
negotiable basis can be found, 
should Frank Hodges, secretary of i 
the Miners' Union, succeed in the ad. 
mittedly hard talk of swinging. tC6 
delegates' conference Friday to hie 
side, it is believed that another Jtffitt 
conference will assom-Sie possibly 
Monday. "«

The statement of the Miner»' Feder
ation regarding the proposals tieueE. 
last night by the owners, says they 
are “vague and meanllngnees. and in 
the main merely reformulate previous 
offers.” t x I

The federation adds that its, owh 
proposals are perfectly cigar— a na
tional wages board with a national 
tonnage levy to enable the poorer pits 
to pay the rates of wages agreed upod 
out of funds contributed through the 
levy by the miners and mine ownero 

In the event of a new conference 
this point will be thoroughly discuss
ed. It involves ntSlher Stifte control 
nor state subsidy.

(Continued on sage 2:) j

Special to The Standard
IftoBolpB, N. B., April 20 — The

WHISKEY HZ!INat ten o'clock this morning in the

IN CARLOAD OF 
“ ““POTATOESFOUND

Grand Lodge of the Loyal Orange As
sociation of New Brunswick resumed THE BRITIM ISLES.

Little chance at i settlement of 
the coat strike far, another week 
at least.

Guerilla warfare in Ireland re
sults in train beinf derailed and 
many, attache and » prisais.

Hayee, JL P. sentenced to 
mortlns with the Irleh

POUCEC/lpTURE 
BANDIT GANG IN 
REVOLVER FIGHT

when the preliminary examination ofsuddenly invaded
Clara Elisabeth Perry, charged with 
the murder of her husband. Captain 
George Henry Perry, on the night of HARDING WINS 

FIRST BATTLE 
IN THE SENATE

today sentenced to six
February 21 last, will he commenced
inPalmer, of Bathurst, presided. JThe 

report of Grand Master Palmer, which 
was delivered at yesterday after
noon’s session, waa adopted. The re
port of the credential committee was 
adopted. A pleasing feature of this

Prosecutor R. S. MacKay 
and W. J. O’Hearn, K. C, of Halifax, 
who have been detailed by the Attor 
ney-General's department to assist in 
the prosecution, were rettcieat to
night concerning tomorrow’s develop 
ments, but both exhibited an air of 
quiet confidence that served to 
heighten the belief that the mystery 
which has surrounded the death of 
Captain Perry, since his badly batter 
ed body was found on the threshold 
of his own home, nearly two months 
ago is about to be solved.

Duplicate the Inqueri.
Mr. MacKay stated this 

that much of the evidence to be ad 
duced tomorrow would duplicate that 
given at the coroner’s Inquest, and 
that the new evidence to- be introduc
ed would not be reached until tote 
tomorrow afternoon. The first 
ness to be examined would in all 
ability be Thomas Nickerson, from 
whose house the murdered man left 
for hi» death on the eventful i 
in February. Following Nicfcerson it 
to anticipated that Mansfield Ross, 
fiance of Eleanor Perry, daughter d 
the murdered sea captain, and the 
man now charged with being an ac
complice after the tact, will be put 
on the stand in his capacity as dis
covered of the body, and the remain 
tag witnesses will 
facts in the cose, in:i 
order of their occurrence.

Senes New Witnesses,,.
witnedfte to he examined,

Mr. MacKay stated, would not reach 
Yarmouth until the late aftemoori and 
if necessary, in order to «fit their 
convenience, an evening cession would 
be held. The names ofHhese wltnees- 

ere, withheld. ~r 
Mr. c/’Hearn stated. hA knew of no 

statement» for submission from any
one under apprehension in the case.

(See also page 3.)

and consorting
J

Train to Derailed. rebels.New York Police Capture Five 
Hundred Cases Consigned 

from Montreal.

Debit», April 2».—tiwriHa warfare 
with unabatedmorning's aeasion was the preseota- tn Ireland couth,

Wotenoe. Some of the care of a train 
conveying military poMoe were de
railed last, evening bet wen Gortatle, 
County Kerry, and Cnstie Island. 
County Kerry, and subjected to mi 
chine gun firs from a ruined building. 
The attaching force, were driven off. 
The police suffered no casualties.

Colombia Treaty, Ratified by 
Big Leads, Will Pay 

$25,000,000.

PART OF AMERICA’S , 
jf FOREIGN POLICY

Vote Was Eleven More Than 
the Required Two-Thirds 
Majority.

tkm of a beautiful sever service to
Pest. Grand Secretary. N. 1. Morrison, 
of SL John. The presentation was 
made by Grand Master Palmer. Mr. 
Morrison thanked the oDicers and ALLEGED SHIPPER

MAY BE A FAKEmembers lor yielr kindness.
Banquet In Evening 

During this morning's session an In-
-vital ion woe extended to the rieiUnS: Dealers to Whom Car Sent 

Declare Load Was Never 
Ordered.

delegates, on behalf of the officers, by 
?ast Grand Master, H. G. Wadman. 
to attend a banquet, which was ten
dered them tonight by the ladies of 
the U T. B. of this city, in the social 
hall of the church. This afternoon 
the lodge listened to an address by 
George Adams, of CHasavUte, who has 
been a member of the order orer flfty I freight car supposed to be loaded with 
years. A report on the Orphanage i potatoes, which the police say wat 
Home waa submitted by tbs cemmit- “supposed to have been shipped from 
tee, composed of David HIpwetL W.i Canada,'' were seized here today by 
M -c w. H, am la, N. J. Mur-1 federal prohibition enforcement offtc
rlmm, H. G Wadman, L. A. Palmer, era in the New York Central Railroad 
Robert wme, J. W. MeVhrlane. The height yards. The liquor was esti- 
report said that the permanent move- j mated to be worth $50,000. On the 
■ant to now shape and the ! car waa found, according to the agent,

data which Investigation proved to be 
false, to the effect that the shipment 
was sent by the firm of Joseph Decary 
section 18, Montreal wharf, Montreal, 
to be delivered to B. A. Sullivan A 
Company, produce dealers, eg 539 
West 84th street, New York.,

Bomb More Houses, One Wounded, Five Taken 
Uninjured When Girl Gives 

Warning of Attack.

Ntne houses ta Tralee were bomb
ed last night. These included the 
offices of the newspapers, Kerryman 
and Liberator, the printing machinesNew York, April 20.—Five hundred 

cases of whiskey, concealed in a of which were wrecked. There were
&ONLY ONE THUGno casualties. Several attacks on po

lice barracks in varions parts of the 
country are reported. At O&ksley a 
fight raged for two hours, during 
which the court house was burned 
down.

in reprisal for the kitting of soldiers 
Sunday evening several house» were 
destroyed at Ennis. Near Sally's 
Bridge, Dublin, soldiers returning to 
their barracks in lorries 
ly attacked. They exchanged Are with

Washington, April 20.—The Colum
bia treaty growing out of the parti
tioning of Panama was ratified today 
by the Senate. It provides for the 
payment by the United States of $25,- 
000,000 to the South American repub
lic, but has yet to be approved by the 
Colombian Assembly, 
ratification was 69 to 19, or 11 more 
than the necessary two-thirds major 

The Harding administration 
through ratification of the treaty 
Its first flight in the Senate.

President's Action.

MADE |DS ESCAPE
night

City Detectiveej Expecting a 
Raid, Were Hidden in Closet 
at Scene of Attempt.

MUST PAY FINES 
IN DRINK CASES : 
OR LOSE HOUSES

The vote on
home begins to loom up

within measure able distance. Cleveland, <X, April 20.—One bandit 
was shot and ti 
a gun fight between police and a band 

à who attempted to hold 
up the plant at thq 1 otar-State Chemi
cal Company here today.

Acting on edvwncajdtarmntion that 
lia robbery woe contemplated, a squad 

frikrmnhul
closet when the bandit*-«trove up hi 
a motor track and entered the" pom 
pany's office with drawn revolvers.

tty.(Continued on page 8.) were captured in
f testify w to the 

the chronologicalQUESTION RPÏÏ 
0FIBEÜXT0 

HOLD TWO SEATS

of
> New York Police Secure Powi 

er to Seize Chattels to 
Pay Liquor Fines.

“CLEAN AS WHISTLE” 
NEW CIVIC MOTTO

Huge Stocks of Wet Goods 
Captured in Police Raids 
Recently.

-V
Newfoundland To

Aid Unemployed

Premier TeDs Demonstrators 
That Resolutions Presented 
by Jobless WiU be Regaided

The President in a message td the 
of the Senate March », 
his Inauguration recoin

Not Expecting Loath a peclal'»e*< ion
five days* after 
mended ratification as "very helpful 
at the present time in promoting our 
friendly relationships." This recom
mendation was supplemented today by 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, the 
Republican leader, who in reply to at
tacks of Republican Senators of the 
Progressive group, declared ratifica
tion of the pact was “part of a great 
national foreign policy," contemplated 
by President Harding “towards 
neighbors in the Southern and East
ern hemispheres."

‘The newMr. Sullivan in reply to questions of eky detectives were in a
said he was not expecting any pota
to shipments br any shipments from
the Montreal firm In question, and 
the agents were convinced that the 
names had been placed on the coses 
without authority to give the con 
signment the appearance of legiti
macy. The shipment left Canada on 
April 16, and the charge for tranepor 
tatkm, according to the agents was 
$260. The label on the confiscated 
liquor was “B and L Scotch whisky," 
according to the dry agents.

Girl Gave Warning.Ex-Postmaster General Centre 
of Bitter Assault in 

Parliament.

es w
When Miss Ruth Kaminsky, book

keeper screamed at the command
SL Johns, N3»d., April 20—A parade “hands up," the officers sprang out 

of the city's unemployed today ended The robbers no for the door with the 
at the Parliament House where lead
ers o< the

in pursuit, the latter open
ing fire. When the tuaflade began, 
five of the raiders surrendered. The 
other two, however, returned the fire. 
•One of the pair was wounded and the 
other escaped. The Inter-State Che
mical Company was robbed of $1,500 
worth of alcohol two months ago by 
five men who operated ka a fashion 
similar to today’s attempt.

Railroads Predict a
Mue Ruin Soon

T ran» portation Companies Fatally Pounded
By Buggy Wheel

(jgprio Man Wedged Be- 

tSpen Spring and Wheel 
Until Killed.

REPRESENTS GASPE
AND MAISONNEUVE

presented
resolutions demanding work, removal
of all enactments that have survived 
the war, cessation of state lnterfer-

New York, April 20.—.Drying u$ New 
York after the mapfer prescribed in 
the state’s new prohibition law today 
assumed a new legal aspect, when de
puty polfce commissioner Leach an
nounced- Ids Intention of obtaining 
liens against 1.000 property owners to 
insure payment of possible fines for 
liquor law infractions on their pro-" 
mises. _ , %

Citing a provision in the new law 
allowing this procedure, the official 
said this legal action already has 
been taken against 500 property own
ers on whose premises arrests have 
been mode, and that notices have 
been sent to the others that similar 
action will be taken in the event that 
suspicion held by the police should 
lead to arrests on their premises.

Labor Rally Held
In SackviBe Theatre

ence with business, withdrawal of re
strictions on export of codfish and 
control of foodstuffs.

Premier Squires told the crowd that 
the Government had decided to meet 
the public on all .these questions. Op
position Leader Cashln pledged the 
support of hto party to measures de
signed to assist in overcoming existing 
depression.

Premier Claims Election Peti
tion Looks Fictitious from 
Start to Finish.

Plead for Wage Reductions 
to Avert Disaster.Appeal Made for Citizens to 

Support Men Who 'Âre in 

Conflict With Employers.

Boston Takes No ChancesOttawa, April 20.—After a debate 
lasting through the afternoon i|ad 
well into the evening, the House to
night referred the case of Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux to the committee 
on privileges and elections. For 
some time past, Mr. Lemieux has been 
criticised from the Government side 
of the House for continuing to sit as 
member both for Maisonneuve (Mont 
real), and for Gaepe. Dr. Edwards, 
(Frontenac) today brought the criti
cism to a hepd when a motion that 
the House committee on privileges 
and elections should consider whether 
Mr. Lemieux "has not Infringed the

Chicago, April 30.—Setting a whirl
wind pace, more than thirty railroads 
laid their pleas tor wage reductions 
before the railroad labor board today 
in the final day’s presentation of the 
carriers' evidence. The board then 
adjourned for one week, until April 
28, to allow the employees time to 

their reply. Predictions of

Boston, April 20.—OtikaalB of the 
Boston Postal district said today they 
had received from the Government ar
senal 5dfo revolvers, 20,000 rounds of 
ammunition, and a number of sawed- 
off shot guns for ose In guarding the 
matte against attacks by robbers. Of 
the supply 160 revolvers with car
tridges will be used tor guards at the 
Central Post Office, where most of 
the valuable packages are handled, 
and the remainder will he distributed 
to first, second and third class offices 
in the district at the rate of from two 
to twelve for each station. Veterans 
of the war will be "sejected to do guard.

9 Special to The Standard 
Sackville, April 30—A mass meeting 

in the interests of labor at the Im
perial Theatre this evening was large
ly attended by representatives of all 
classes of citizens. Alderman Tower 
presided and introduced the speakers 
of the evening. Vigorous and interest
ing addresses were delivered by Wil
liam Varley, Toronto, organizer of A. 
F. of L., for Canada, J E Tighe, SL 
John, President of New Brunswick 
Federation of Labor, and Wil’iam 
Rogers, of Moncton, President of the 
Independent Labor Party.

Mild In Statements

V. C Hero Insane
So Not Guilty

Filip Konewal's Trial for 
Murder Ends After Hearing 
I .anting One Week.

Tees water, April 20.—Wedged be
tween a wheel and the spring of his 
buggy, and the horse standing in the 
barnyard attached to carriage, John 
V&lad, aged 27, a farmer on the Dur
ham road, near Riversdale, was found 
dead yesterday morning by his bro
ther.

The young man went to visit John 
McGlynn of Culcross and left there 
about 10 o'clock to go home. For 
the last year Valad had been in the 
habit of driving the horse without a 
bit in the bridle and it Is thought 
that the animal suddenly started and 
threw him forward in such a manner 
that he fell head downward between 
the wheel and the buggy spring. How 
far the horse traveled before reaching 
home is not known. A wound on the 
head indicated that Valad had been 
kicked while in the suspended posi
tion. The spokes of the wheel also 
pounded the victim.

prepare
receiverships and bankruptcies Inter
spersed exhibit after exhibit intro 
duced by the roods to show decreases 
in outside industry wages and the coot 
of living since the present railroad 
wage scale whs mode effective.

"Clean As a Whistle."
Coincident with this announcement 

Police Commissioner Enright predict
ed that the city can be made "as clean 
as a whistle" if the administration 
granted him the “man force” he has 
asked for to erilorce the law. 
mated that enforcement will necessfc 
late the expenditure of $3,000,000 W 
year, $2,600,000 of which would be 
necessary for salaries and the re
mainder for "expenses." Under this 
head he listed the expenses of buy
ing “evidence” on which to base a*-, 
rests.

Within fifteen days, since the po
lice campaign started, said the com
missioner. 700 barrels and 7,000 bot*. 
ties of liquor have been taken.

privileges of this House and violated 
its rules in not electing for which ot 
•the two districts he should serve." 

Debate Very Bitter.
The debate was marked by some 

sharp exchanges and lively repartee. 
Dr. Edwards drew a picture of Mr. 
Lemionx’e possible projecting “his

Ottawa, April 2d—The unanimity of 
the medical experts called for both the 
prosecution and defence as to the 
mental derangement of Filip. Kono- 
wal, V when he stabbed and kifit d 

The speakers were fairly mild in Will Artick at Hull in the summer of 
their statements, pointing out in a 1919, resulted in the jury at Hud 
clear and concise manner the rights, criminal assizes bringing in a verdict 
of workmen to organise and the bens- of “not guilty, owing to insanity," at- 
flts to be derived from a union. This ter but a short deliberation tonight 
was the only way workmen could bo after a trial which lasted a week, 
assured of securing justice from their In changing the jury. Judge Cousin- 
employers. They claimed there was a eau said that 
concerted action among capitalists to 
lower wages, increase the working 
hoars and destroy Chet union. This, 
they declared, would leave the em
ployees at the mercy of the employers.
Referring to the local industrial dis
pute, all the speakers expressed the 
wish that the citizens of Sackville 
would stand behind the employees in 
their efforts, to secure a square deal.

EXPLAINING C. N. R. COSTS
in the transfer of the mail to and

Ottawa. April 30—The newly‘oygan- 
ied standing committee of Canadian 
National Railways and Shipping met 
this morning under the chairmanship 
of Major-General Mewbum, to hear 
President D. B. Hanna's statement 
upon the status and policy of the 
government lines.

The very large increase in expendi
ture which is so much discussed, was, 
said Mr. Hanna, largely koconnted tor 
by the desire of the management to 
bring their lines up to a good stand
ard of efficiency and thus increase 
traffic.

from stations, end wiU be given ample 
target practice. He mm

Dail Eireann To
Prevent Emigration

To Violate Regulation Will be 
Deemed Guilty of Offence 
Against State at War.

comeeilU* personal itr" Into live or 
■lx coneUtnenciee at U» «une time, 
not even confining himself to Quebec. 
From the Liberal side the point van 
pressed that a petition had been pre
dated against Mr. Lemieux In one ot 
the two divisions and until It was dis
posed of. Mr. Lsmlenx had no right to 
resign • «ont.

the Crowi 
a shadow

n had estab- 
of a doubt,linked, without 

that Konowal had stabbed Artick, 
causing his death, but pointed out 
the prisoner had spent three" or four 
years in the war, in which all his at
tention had been devoted to the kill
ing of men.

St John Man Is
Married At Moncton♦ Clear About Title.

TO this the Prune Minister rejoined 
that tor three years the petitioner has 
not pot forth one title of evidence In 
apport of hie petition. The whole 
♦hit, appeared to bo fictitious from 
beginning to cod and Intended 
tempt of the high court ot parlia
ment.

Dublin. April 20—The Dell Eireann 
-has decreed that no citizen of the 
republic shall leave Ireland without 
permission from the proper authority. 
Under the decree shipping and Immi
gration agents henceforth are forbid
den to accept paseage money or to 
issue tickets to intending Irish emi
grants unless "they produce a printed 
permit signed by the minister for home 
affairs and sealed with the seal of the 
republic.*'

Persons disobeying these regula
tions will "be deemed guilty ot n 
grove offense against the welfare of 
the state in time ot war and dealt 
with accordingly."

CRIPPLED ship ARRIVES.
Southampton. Eng.. April 20—The 

Bed Star liner Linland. which put 
back to this port after breaking hot 
crank shaft Sunday, when WO miles 
off the French const, returned here 

■ today. The veueoi which sailed April 
16 tor New York, expects to make co

st A R VING IN AMERICA.
Birmingham, A'a.. April 20—’Twenty 

six thousand persons are at the point 
of starvation In the coal fields of 
Northern Alabama, Governor T’

O'N.ill S, R—-I®- KBSY wa* told today in anMary V INetil in 3t. Her L lhe Salvation Army with hen*
j quartern here. ,

SEAMEN WANT PREFERENCE
Injured In Frwue

He had received Injuries in limace 
wMch had caused organic disease of 
the twain, and on his return to Can-

New York. Apr. 20—The Internation
al seamen’s Union of America claim- 

membership of 120,000 today Jeremiah Murray Weds Miss
presented to the American Steamship 
Owners’ Association demands that 
union marine workers be given prefer
ence in employment, that the Sea 
Service Bureau be abolished and that 
Che Lafolette Seamen’s Act be enforc
ed on all United States ships.

con- NO AID FOR BRIDGE ads had committed an atrocious
He had done so, however 

while mentally deranged, and the 
judge told the jury that justice would 
be served if they brought in » ver
dict of not guilty on the ground of 
the insanity of the accused. Kono
wal will be removed to an taesooe 
asylum. The crime was committed 

■■■ of 1919;

Quebec, April 80—Premier Teacher- 
eau, who has returned titan Ottawa, nard s Church.
stated today that he had discussed

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. ~3.< April 20.—A wed

ding or much interest took, place in 
SL Bernard's Church this morning 
when Mias Mary O'Neill, daughter of 

Mrs. Geo. O’Neitt, was united 
in marriage with Jenemiah Murray, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Murray, 
St. John. Rev. W. J. Mallette, curate 
at St. Bernard's, officiated in the pro

of a large number of friends. 
Among out of town guests were the 
groom's parents and brother» of 9L 
John. The bride was formerly em
ployed in the office of th* Chief En
gineer, C. N.„ R., and the groom is an 
employee of the Audit Department of

with the federal authorities the Ldn- 
gseuil bridge project across the Bt 
Lawrence, btit it appeared that the

TODAYCosiest Audh
cent ot building title bridge was to 
be a purely provincial affair, though 
previous arrangements to the

insist on same bonus
Ottawa. April 0—The «pedal par

liamentary committee on soldiers’ 
civil re-estahlishment tills morning, re
iterated tie stand of last year that sol
diers of an ranks should be on the 
same basis (Or pay and allowance, 
daring training and treatment under 
the D. S q R. _____ _

TWO TO BE HANGED.
Quebec. April 10.- -tig :

"Utile George” found guilty 
of eomgUcKy Tn the murder of the

IMPERIAL—Paulire Frederick in I 
-The Slave of Vanity.”

OPERA HOUSE—Organdie (Pria j 
and five other acte.

QUEEN SQUARE—Katharine Mo- 1 
Donald In -Nowrioue Nine Lisin* J

STAR—Norma Ta! madge in "Th, 1
Law of Cenwensatlor -

PALACE—Wesley earry Tn -Dinty- |

EMPRESS Alice Joyce in “the 
Vengeance of Durand.”

in Hun. One, In thecon- Mr.

Wants C. P. R. To Tata 
Boston And Maine

DOMINION STEEL MEETINGAS Audit at jjio Standard's Auto- 
mobile and Morte Star Contest ro
wed* waa begun today by the firm 
of Peal T. BlaacheL Chartered Ac-

1
Montreal, April 80—The, regular 

monthly meeting of the board of 
Dominion Steal Onrporatioa was held 
here today. The proceeding», H was 
stated at the conclusion of til 
lag, were of a purely routine

Boston, April 2»—Taking over the 
Boston * Maine -Railroad by the C. P.
R as cue step In making Boulon 
terminal of trunk Uuee, was proposed 
by Bussell B. Lowe, of Fitchburg. D*iT1, 
Maas., president of the National As- morning.

•t 8w Nd*

It is expected that a toll report 
on each contestant's cash eottec- 

and vote totals will be given 
out by the auditors through the 

of the Standard by the

Mike" end 
last nightnstyre.)

Pint class 
who have

present laotaded; Sir Henry Jt Pei- 
tatt. Sir William Mackenzie. Horace this morning the C. S. R. Mr. and Mm Murrayend of the week or the first of nart

by CMef justice Lemteux 
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CampbelltonGets 
Another Inspector

LLSY.M.CÆ 
TOAL DANGER 
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Temperance Alliance and 

Town Officials Clash Over 
Enforcement of Laws.

- nnounc'v-%. '

VLetter by Arcbbisbop
■ t^any

BiChief Inspector Hawthorne, who 
was m the City last night, was en 
route to his home in Fredericton 
where he was called by enforcement 
matters. The officials of Campbell- 
ton refuse to take any part in the en
forcement of the prohibition measure, 
unless the town’s exchequer becomes 
enriched by a portion of the fines col
lected.

The Temperance Alliance part up a 
shout at the position taken by the 
town's .authorities and clamored for 
action. The Mayor of Campbell ton 
was acting In accordance with a vote 
of his town and could not cat loose 
his blue coats to clean up Illegal traf
fic In Intoxicants.

The Chief Inspector met the warr
ing factious la conference. He was 
unable to help out the exchequer by 
allowing H a portion of tinee collected. 
To satisfy the Alliance he appointed 
another sab-inspector for the town, 
.giving it two, and now everybody, 
according to the Chief, appear satis-

-il

to every man, woman and child who eats
f

WOMEtrs DRESS OF
TODAY CONDEMNED

Charges ‘5Lv Association 

y^iarU Young Men and 
tWomen Awa> from Church

CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR

Cuticura 
by touch 
•poll of dandruff. Itching and im-

ICE CREAMI Soap shampoos preceded 
» at Cuticura Ointment to

-V

(Montreal, April 19.—Among the 
topics dealt with in a pastoral tet
ter by Archbishop Bruchési, read Sat 
wd&y in all Montreal Catholic 
sbornhm were included modern to- 

tasbloos. certain teadenciee of 
the cinematograph Ulna extivnwe m 

and the Young Men’s Aaeoc- 
PLv-----  ^8 utter described as 'a epe-

^Tbe^tSe of the Pastoral letter Is 

Tie evil, of the daj" and at the 
beginning .the Archbishop comments 
that “disregard of- Gospel' doctrine 
bids fair to lead us back to the de 
graduation of Paganism again. "

Urged to Pray.
•Dm Archbishop, after asserting 

«hat the arch-enemy of mankind ‘s 
behind title wave of Irréligion, ap
peals to the people to be on guard 
fggg tV»y be caught by the multiform 

of tine wily enemy ami urges 
of overcoming tide

bi’rsgard to feminine dress His 
One* saye: ‘Some of the styles are
____ ludicrous: others, by adding
btdscsr rr to wretched taste, shock 
the upright conscience.

semi-nude fashions are not 
St for even for questionable charac
ters, yet respectable married women 
mwI young girls do not hesitate to 
ggpsar at the very altar rail attired 
la a manner shocking to common de

dear the akfat and meet every went 
of the toilet and bath.

ix&tt'SsiZSsSbSS
«

The PURITY ICE CREAM CO.
that it has secured the exclusiveannouncesMARRIED.

rights for this Province to the CARBONAT
ING PROCESS of making ice cream. Our 

NOW being made by this

SETTLE DOLPHIN—At 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon. Cecil R. Settle and 
Roby Dolphin were united In mar
riage by Rev. R. Moorhead Legate.

tied.

Action On Many
Bills In Commons ice creams are 

wonderful new method—by which ice cream 
is made PURER than ever before was con-

DIED.

CAMPBELL___At Dipper Harbor, April
16th, CapL George Campbell in 76th 
year of hie agA leaving his wife to 
mourn.

Fhmeral from hla late residence Tues
day, 19th.

TOOLE—At hla late residence, 328 St 
George street. West, on April 19, 
Daniel G. Toole, Leaving hla wife 
and two daughter» to mourn.

Funeral from hla late residence on 
Thursday at 2.80 pjn.

Consideration of the Grand 
Trunk Measure Will Begin 
This Afternoon.a* i m<

sidered possible. The story of the “CAR
BONATING PROCESS” will be given 
you through the columns of this paper from 

time to time.

IOttawa. April 20—First reading was 
given a bill introduced by Hon. J. A. 
Calder to amend the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police Act. The purpose of 
the bill, said Mr Calder. waa to divert 
the fines resulting from prosecutions 
to a fund for the benefit of the force. 
The procedure hitherto, had been to 
pay a proportion of such fines - to the 
officers making the arrests.

Second reading was given to the hill 
to amend the Narcotic Drug Act. Hon. 
J. A. Calder, who le responsible lor 
the bill, moved that it be referred for 
consideration to a special committee. 
The motion was agreed to.

Grand Trunk Bill
On a motion for second reading of 

the Grand Trunk Arbitration Bill, Hon. 
W. L. Mackenzie King objected, as 
the bill had only been printed in 
English today. Members had not had 
time to read It, He suggested that 
second reading be postponed. The 
Prime Minister agreed and allowed 
the bill to stand until tomorrow.

MINE STRIKE 
WILL NOT END 

FOR WEEK YET
Condemns Y. M. C. A.

•phe dance ' craze” Is described as 
-euggeetive at evil" whilst “the mov
ing picture film adds also Us quota 
of corrupting influence.” Of the T. 
IL C. A» the pastoral says: “Under 
color of bringing light to young peo
ple, these associations 
sway from the magisterium of the 
Church constituted by God, the torch 
at truth, and Incites them to demand 
eaeh only from hts own conscience, 
and then at the narrow 
lmnmi reason, the light which shall 
gaMe them 
at these snares are the young stu 
dents of either sex.

Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 4234 92-98 Stanley Street St John, N. B.

General View in England is 
That Nothing Will be 

Settled for a Week.
Mat of

PREACHERS URGING 
MORE CONSIDERATION

j
The principal victims DARING HOLD-UP

AND ROBBERYThese adoles- 
are carried off by persons who 

fleeprrfl them of this precious Inher
itance (the Christian Faith and Doc
trine Inherited from their Fathers), 
■nd lead them insensibly to hesitate 
today between contrary opinions; to
morrow to doubt them all; finally to 
embrace a sort of vague and undecid
ed religion which has absolutely noth- 
img in common with the religion 
preached by Jesus Christ.”

pastoral adds that it is the 
dety of young people of both sexes 
go avoid each associations since the 
Holy Office dee urn them dangerous to 

mgd rtVJthe Faith. They 
not Stiiènâ their lecture® treating 

ee religious or moral subjects, nor 
jToad their pamphlets, periodicals, etc., 
Which, by the very fact that they are 
their organs of propaganda, are te
etered forbidden 
M' ««

Gov’t Taking Steps to Allevi
ate Suffering from Cold of 
Poor People.

STRANGLER WINS AGAIN.
Boston, Avril 20.—(Strangler) Lewv 

Is, heavyweight wrestling champion, 
defeated Bam peon Orlando, youthful 
western giant In fifty-five minutes 
here tonight. He 
orlte headlock and body roll

A daring robbery occurred ta the 
Asylum grounds in Fainille Tuesday 
evening, where Frank N. Calder, of 
the L. IL Steele Service Corporation, 
had >65 taken from him. He was en
countered by two men, one of whom 
asked for a match, and as he was in 
the act of handing over the same, a 
revolver was pointed at him and he 
was ordered to hold op his hands. A 
quick transfer of hla property was ef
fected by the two, who then took to 
their heels 
police a good description of one of the

Jewelers Object
To Gold Meriting

their plant there with special police,
not to mention the detachment of
mounted police «eat to the town.

Bangor, April 20.—Tw» well known 
Ctvfl War veterans died here yester
day. Hiram P. Stetson, Who served 
through the War In the 6th Illinois 
Cavalry, died at the age of 83 years, 
and William J. Rand, who wee in Co. 
B of the 18th Maine Infantry, at the 
age of 80 years.

(Continued from page 1) 
Meetings of thé Welsh miners are 

being bel dll protest against any com
promise on the original demands, but 
it is considered doubtful if the con
ference of delegates will Insist upon 
the resignation of (Mr. Hodgqp, who 
indirectly was the Cos* of the with
drawal of the railwayman and trans
port workers from their threatened 
strike. Both sides in the dispute are 
still issuing statements justifying 
their opposing attitudes, which will 
have the effect of clearing the air 
for future negotiations.

Preachers Urge Consideration 
An appeal, signed by a number of 

leading bishops and non-conformist 
clergy, including the Rev. Reginald J. 
Campbell, former pastor of City Tem
ple; Rt. Rev. Alfred Clifford, Dr. Rob
ert F. Horton and Rev. Frederick B. 
Meyer, has been made public, urging 
dispassionate consideration of the 
miners' demands for a fair wage on 
the basis of the tonnage levy propos
ed by the Minera' Federation.

The government has taken new 
steps to alleviate, as tar as* possible.

with hla tfcv-
Senators Find So Much Criti- 

That Consideration is As Un old dufcar sstd. “A chicken 
am de mos‘ oeeAmeet animals dare 
am. You cun eat him beto-ih he am 
balm an aftah he am dead."

cum
Postponed.

Mr. Gaidar cave the
Ottawa, April 10.—lu committee lu 

the Senate today Senator Lynch 
SOrmdxxt a bill to amend tbe gold 
and silver martins act met with so 
nfuch eppotitiod that «omdderatton 
was postponed tor two weeks pending 
a reference to the trade and commerce 
department and representations from 
those Interested In the Jewelry trade 

The till was Introduced at the In
stance of a recently established Arm 
of manufacturing Jewelers In Sher
brooke Its object was to permit on 
rolled gold Jewelry -a mat* Indicating 
the fineness ri acid in the article 
and the proportion of this gold In the 
article to the gtoaa weight."

Jewellers Object.

m/i
MONCTON DELEGATION ARRIVES

Ottawa, April 29.—A delegation ELfrom the Moncton, N. B., Great War 
Veterans’ Association, reached Otta
wa today to interview Hon. J. D. Reid, 
minister of railways and canals, re 
gar ding the reduction in the staff em
ployed at the Canadian National Rail 
way shops located at Moncton. The 
delegation did not cm thee minister 
today, but may tomorrow.

by the Roman do-

*
BIG MILLS SHUT.

Qeebec, Apÿil 20.—C'tews reached 
Bare today that the big paper mills of 
Brice Brothers at Kenogami and Gon- 

had been closed down, putting 
UÊt$ hands out of work. Both Sir 

Price, president of the com
pany, and J. Leonard Ape dale, geaer- 

r of the company, were ab 
Cram the city when the news ar

rived, bet another official of the com
pany explained that the mills had not 

aloaed down, but that operations

bJTl.fo-BER-OH
*oofin6 9 -I

9 •I
WILLARD D. WILBUR DEAD

Dorchester, Apr. 20—Willard D. Wil
bur, collector of customs and one of 
the oldest and best known residents 
of this place, died at hie home here 
this afternoon after a lengthy Alness. 
He Is survived by bis widow, one son. 
Arthur. Government engineer at Chat 
ham, N. B., and one daughter, Ethel, 
of the United States.

Conductor Havelock Wilber at the 
C. N. R. is a brother end Mrs. W. T. 
Tait and Hies Annie Wilbur of Dor
chester are sisters.

«1
Hon. Richard Main read letters 

from prominent Jewelry firms in op 
position to the measure. The present 

1911 after thor- trtbe difficulties of the poorer classes 
in obtaining allowances of coal with- law was enacted Inout waiting in Cine, and also to estab
lish emergency public kitchens, aa 
waa done during the war.

Mad been suspended as a result of the ough consideration. 
Sir James Loua lid also quoted

correspondence in opposition to the
bill and stated that the government 
had received no représentât tens in Us 
favor.

Hon. J. G. Terlffe naked for corree-

Of both mitts going oof ou strike

For Your Factory Roof-Water, etr nod deanltnene are the 
chief art Idea of my ihannaeopela.’ 
-.Napoleon.

N. a Health Week. April 24-30.NEW Make your new buildings good and your old 
ones better by covering them with Ruberoid 
Roofing. .

pondence between the gorenraront 
and the Montreal, Ottawa and Oeor- 
gian Bay canal company or between 
the government and the new Domin
ion syndicate at London, England, or 
Its representative, Clinton Johnstone, 
Edgdriy, of NMr Hampshire* from

WINS THE McGlLL SCHOLARSHIP.
[*•

Montreal, April 20.—Leslie G. Saun
ders, of Halifax, N. S- a graduate of 
last year, from the Racnlty of Agri
culture at MacDonald College who is 
at present in the graduate school at 
McGill preparing for an M.Sc. degree 
has been awarded the scholarship 
granted by Hla Majesty’s commission
ers for the exhibition of 186L This 
scholarship- which la of the value of 
290 pounds, tenable in two years, is 
offered in branches of science.

POSSESS GOOD HEALTH 
By Looking After
THE BOWELS

$
Ruberoid ie without question the roofing to use fo* 
factories. There is no roofing made that standi op 
so well under extremes of temperature, constant 
vibration or the action of smoke and add fumet. 
On many a factory roof, Ruberoid Roofing, laid 
more than 20 years ago is still in 
limit of its endurance yet to be determined.

189» to 1911.

Paper Makers' Union 
Sued For Damage»

Beaver Board Companies Al
lege Heavy Loea aa Result 
of Strike in Their Plant.

■MOO, W
TH« standard Bunt Commit

or CANADA, Uwnoo

at ta* boom».
>, ebonld toe the irie ri

___. M àril Om tu» ri Me ore
fey «Howto* the hwwwto to got

fee few

A
*t »

active service—the\RUBEROID
Dealers

SUICIDES IN JAIL.
I. the

Skowhegan, April 20.—Horace Bue-
One of the dealer* listed here is near you. Write or 
phone him today foe samples, prices or additional 
information about

ofsell of Caaaam, who pleaded guilty to 
malirtrinlne » Honor nuisance and

to fee work ■B
IthOo m 

not pus through the QUEBEC (Eastern)SL Catharines, Ont, April «*-—Thewho was to be sentenced today by 
Associate Justice Deaay, committed 
suicide in hie cell at the Somerset 
County Jail last night. Hla body 
was pound by another prisoner. Bus
sell had cut Ma throat with a rarar.

tat la
Bearer Board oomptmiee, who here 
strikes on st their Tborofd end Tona- 
wsnds. N. Y. plants, hsrw begun s 
suit tor S3.OMU0SO damages sgaWW 
the Inter sathmel Rhper Mahers' 
Union.

This action was started is the re
sult of trouble which the Bearer Board 
Companies aitesr* was hroasht «foa 
them toy mnabsre of tits uadoo hi int 
torturing with TOT nonunion etsptoy. 
cos ri the uuiussuNs' Tone wand* 
plant, sines tlM

allowed tofSisto it blood, thus! One Straps
for

Ladies 
who dress . 
Particularly

AMHERST ISLAND—L. P. Gaudet 
BIO STA.—Isadora Michaud 
CHALEURS — Cascapedla Mfg. A

ai' the*

RUBEROID
ROOfllK-SHMGLES

OASPB—Robin, Jones A Whitman, Ltd.
Shepard * Morse Lumber On. 

NEW MCHMOfto-Caerepedla Mfg.
* Trading Co.

* Writ-

DIED FROM SHOCK Seri hroathi tbe aasty Into

Hornefl, N. Y, April 2»—Mrs. Car-
ro«JW_>jr theHairy Smith, In the 

doorway ri their home at Hornby on 
the night ri June «. ISIS, «ed today 
at the home ri her parent» at Mon-

of
man, Ltd.

millee * to RU-BEROID Dealers In NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
BATHURST—W. J. Kent fe Co.

feB8SfcSMfe-
FfeP.DEBfCTON—I. STTfeiO It Sene

reopened aSar tbe ririhathat is
Is the Wend end PETIT ROCHER—DesBriaay Bias. 

klCHIBUCTO—Richard OVcary

ST. STEPHEN-Thome. Toil 
SHEILA—J. X. Doocet

Thea
te tea m. aMen. H.Patent Coif. 

KW at $7.50
and theirSTOCK bhhiata the 

aa s
stati «
Sir MB of 
•til «ta «ta

iaat
fra oltor the A M. Tsvfter

tiHMLhi.
t£‘“-

SHIPPKÎAN- R. CLeary 
SUSSEX—Fairwtstbeea, ltd.
TR ACADIE—A. «c R. Louie Cm, fc* 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joeeph H. Dusse 
WOODSTOCK—Stewert fc Armans

the[,h> mea »

lSJL“, Mai

Stirsui’v ri the Thor- MH
antes are fee ««

****** «• ‘ ”
L'ta

Ce.•nurua
<*uUd.tog pal toa

--, ■ , ;BHI

ZBY8ZKO WINS AGAIN.
Springfield, Maes., April 20.—Stanis

laus Zbyeako defeated Armoe Lattai- 
nen In a one fall match here tonight. 
The time waa one hour, 22 minutes and 
40 seconds, with à 
arm lock bringing the fall. The 
weights were increased as 226 for 
Zbyeako and 210 for Lata bien.

The man with a lobster appetite has 
often a prune income.

body scissor and

r-7 ■
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ORANGE Of 

TO BUILD 
(«PHANS’

.

) Moncton Likely to 
for Site of the F 

Institution

TWELFTH fTJ -Fj 

MAY BE 1

St. John Officer is 
With Splendii 
Service.

(Ountimied from I 
Fottowng the meeting 

tore of the orpben^gi 
month it ia expected a 
purchased and plane pr 
modern building, suitahl 
otanmodation of aU the < 
ing such institutional < 
probably require seve 
thousand dollars to float 
A drive in ail parts of 
to secure the necessary i 
templated. During the 
12,900 was received in a 
script tons for the projt 
amount Sussex raised 
the largest single eubsi 
any part of the provint 

Caring for Chili 
The report said that 1 

lo Home, for which this 
is largely responsible, tin 
60 children. The Britain 
which has accommodatto 
drett, is always filled 
"The large permanent 
come too soon if we are j 
up with the needs." T 
holding a provincial 12th 
bration this year was k 
coming executive with a 
lion to hive it held at 
possible. Following are 
tees appointed for the e 
dentials, M. A. Wilcox, ’ 
D.A-Dupilsee, Wallace G< 
respond ence, R. G. Ma| 
Campbell, Kenneth Spew 
win, W.J.Wiloox; fin am 
James Arthur, H. R. Kei 
eon, John Roblnsoh, O. I 
pensions and expulsions 
Pen warden, J. D. Pdrttin; 
cox, Wesley Cropley, 
petitions and appeals, : 
Stephen Palmer, James : 
Gay and B. L. Lunmin; ; 
Campbell, Charles H. S 
Boone, W. Cook.

6/

d

The New Offic
At the evening sessioi 

were elected aa follows: 
1er, J. H. Cochrane, 5 
H. T. Bremer, Frederic 
ed)); Junior Deputy 
er, Sephen B. Bream, 
acclamation ; Senior £ 
Master, J. H. Cochrane, 
elected) ; Grand Chaplali 
Penwarden, Harcourt 
Grand Secretary, W. H. i 
(re-elected) ; Grand Trt 
ert Wills, SL John (reek 
Lecturer, J. Leonard Gu 
Grand Director of Cerem 
Ferguson, Sunny Brae; 
J. EL Arthurs, St; John; 
fiths. Woodlands, York c 
ty Grand Chaplain, Westi 
E. H. Cochrane, Moncton 
Rev. David Jones, Cherli 
D. McLeod, Oak Bay; Ca 
Rev. F. A. Wightman; Si 
Rev. J. W. Bov is, Lome 
east. Rev. C. S. Young; 
Rev. Mr. Lance; Deputy 
tary, D. H. Charters, Mon 
Grand Lecturer, W. H."

The following committi 
elected : —Legislative <x 
Supreme Grand Lodge,

1
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ORANGE ORDER 
TO BUILD BIG 

ORPHANS’ HOME

Remand Mrs. Perry
Until Tomorrow ENGINES BURNED 

IN ROUND HOUSE 
FIRE AT CALAIS 1

Rev. Mr. Wilson
Gone To OttawaF

$5Prisoners Held in Connection 
With Death of Capt. Perry 
Are Unmoved.

Will Consult With Temper- 
ance Leaders of Dominion 
About Coming Referendum

!z FMoncton Likely to be Chosen 
for Site of the Proposed 

Institution.

TWELFTH celebration 
MAY BE PLANNED

St. John Officer is Presented 
With Splendid Silver 
Service.

Loss for Shops and Equipment 
is Estimated at Over 

$200,000.

aYarmouth, N. Sn April 20.— Charg
ed with murdering her husband at his 
home here on the night ot Saturday, 
Feb. 26, Clara ESizabeth Perry was 
arraigned before Stipendiary Magis
trate Pelton in the Yarmouth police 
court this morning, when the prelim
inary examination will begin. Mans
field Roes, fiance of Mrs. Perry's 
daughter, Eleanor, and who has been 
residing at the Perry home, since the 
murder, was arraigned on the charge 
of being accessory after -the fact and 
remanded untH tomorrow. Both pris 
oners* whose arrests came with dra
matic suddenness, appeared quite 
calm and gave Ho Indication of 
tlonal strain.

When Mrs. Perry entered the pris
oner’s box and the stipendiary read, 
the charge accusing the widow o fthe 
“wilful killing and slaying with 
malice aforethought" of her husbhnd, 
she showed no apparent concern, nor 
did her Countenance change In the 
least

1 Fredericton, N. B_ April 20.—Rev. 
W. D. Wilson* general secretary of the 
N. B. Temperance Alliance and former 
chief inspector under the prohibition 
act in New 
Ottawa to consult with temperance 
leaders of the Dominion regarding the 
next united move of the prohibition 
forces following the victory to the 

In Ontario yesterday to
wards the realization of their efforts 
to make a dry Canada.

The next referendum in sight now 
in Canada is that which was asked 
for in New Brunswick by resolution 
passed by the Provincial Legislature 
at Its recent session. Monday," June

X -
t> wick, has gone to

ST. JOHN SPEAKERS
AT TRADE DINNER

-'*■

■’<fe

« nX refe
Retail Merchants at, St. St©- ’ 

phen Addressed by Messrs. ~ 
Macaulay and Drummie.

Ie4
IVi

vvs , *y
I(CXmtimied from Page 1.)

Folio wag the meeting of the direc
tors of the orphanage board next 
month it Is expected a site wlM be 
purchased and plans prepared for a 
modern building, suitable for the ac
commodation of all the children need
ing such Institutional care. It will

Special to The Standard.
SL Stephen, N. B., Apr» 20.—F*» 

broke out in the round house of the... 
Maine Central Railway at the Calais 
Union at an early hour this morning 
and before it could be gotten under 
control the flames had completely de
stroyed the round house and also the 
machine shops as weh as four engines. » 
The lose will be about $200,600 and 
wHl throw a number of employees ont 
of work.

The Retail Merchants' Association 
held their . annual banquet at the 
Queen Hotef this evening with about 
seventy present. The speakers of the 
evening were Messrs. Macaulay and 
Drummie of SL John. Mr. Macaulay * 
spoke along the lines of organization 
and fts present value while Mr. Drum- 
mie’s speech was on "service." S. C. 
Matthews of St. John was also pre
sent and entertained the association 
with hte original songs. James B. 
Brown, president of the local branch 
of the Association, was chairman of 
the evening.

emo-

z J7th, is the date suggested by the Al
liance for the vote.

Attempted Suicide
While Depressed

X

, probably require several hundred 
UK thousand dollars to float the project 

drive in all parts of the province 
Vv to secure the necessary money is con-

■

Cut Throat and Wrists With 
Razor — Likely to Die as 
Result.

vAdjourned One Day.
templated. During the year nearly 
$2,900 was received In additional sub- So soon 
Bcriptions for the project Of this 
amount Sussex raised $1,000, being 
the largest single subscription from 
any part of the province"

Caring for Children 
The report said that in the Martel- 

lo Home, for which this Qrpnd Lodge 
is largely responsible, there are about 
60 children. The Britain street home,
Which has accommodation for 45 chil
dren, Is always filled to capacity.
"The large permanent home cannot 
come too soon if we are going to keep 
up with the needs." The matter of 
holding a provincial 12th of July cele
bration this year was left to the in
coming executive with a recommenda
tion to hftve it held at Moncton, It 
possible. Following are the commit
tees appointed for the session:—Cre
dentials. M. A. Wilcox, W. L Rogers,
D.A-Duplfsee, Wallace Galbraith; cor- 

. respondent», R. G. Magee, Wm. M.
Campbell, Kenneth Spear, M. E. Bald
win, W.J. Wilcox; finance and audit, current that the preliminary examin- 

J James Arthur, H. R. Keith, 8. J. WU- B«on would not begin until ten o’clock 
f son, John Roblnsoh, O. B. Ward; sus

pensions and expulsions, Rev. B. H.
Pen warden, J. D. Pértüns, M. A. Wil
cox, Wesley Craptey, Geo. Adams; 
petitions and appeals, Stanley Tail,
Stephen Palmer, James 
Gay and E. L. Lunmin:
Campbell, Charles H. Soule* Martin 
Boone, W. Cook.

the charge was read W. 
J. O'Hearn addressed the court, stat
ing thft he had been retained by the 
attorney-general’s department to assist 
Crown Prosecutor McKay, and he ask
ed with permission of the court and 
R. Landry, Mrs. Perry’s counsel, that 
the preliminary hearing be adjourn
ed until tomorrow morning. This re
quest was for the reason that certain 
Important witnesses who are being 
brought from Montreal and other 
pieces will not reach Yarmouth until 
this afternoon’s train arrive*

Stipendiary Pelton then charged 
Mansfield Rosa, that he knowing that 
the Said Clara Elisabeth Perry did 
commit such crime, did wilfully com
fort, receive, protect and assist her 
in escaping Justice,

For this charge Mr, CFHeam made 
a similar plea for adjournment which 
was allowed, and both prisoners were 
remanded to JalL

Owing to the tact that a report was

« . i :
#r .

•• North Sydney, N. 5., April 20 — 
Frank Martin, a young man of aHr- 
bour Grace, Nfld„ la hovering between 
life and death at Port aux Basques, 
Nfld., following a shocking occurrence 
on Monday last, in which he attempt
ed to end his life by slashing his 
throat and wrists with a razor, accord
ing to officers of the Reid Newfound
land steamer Kyle, which arrived here 
today. Martin, 
real to his home in Newfoundland, 
was a passenger on the last trip of the 
Kyle, and was said to have been In 
a depressed state of mind.
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COAL FOR MONTREAL.
a Provincial Wood 

Handled At Moncton
Glace Bay, N. S., April 20.—The 

collier Strajhoona arrived at Louis- 
burg yesterday and is loading 10,060 
tons of coal for Montreal. The Ka- 
maxaska sailed Met evening for Mean 
treat with 7,000 tons. The Ling», 
which has been ladd up at Louisburg. 
for several weeks, will likely start, 
loading the latter peart of the week for 
the St. Lawrence She will take a 
cargo of 7,000 tons. The steamer Mc
Kee and the barge Logan are expected 
the latter part of tiw week ta load tor 
SL John and Halifax.

Fredericton Yarmouth To Erect
War Memorial

Still Arrest Spies
Though War Over Fredericton, N. B., April 26.—Har

vey Mitchell, deputy minister of agri
culture has returned from Moncton, 
where he had been in conference with 
L. B. Parent, manager of the Canadian 
Co-operative Wool Growers’ Associa
tion branch, of LennoxvfUe, Que. Mr. 
Mitchell states that arrangements 
have been made for handling of New 
Brunswick wool through the N. B. 
Wool Growers’ Association along the 
same hues as last year and the wool 
will be graded at a central warehouse 
to be established set the exhibition 
buildings in this city. The wool han
dled through the N. B. Association 
last year totalled 69,998 pounds as 
compared with 56,840 pounds for 1919.

Fredericton, April 20.—Letters pat
ent have been issued under the seal 
of the provincial secretary-treasurer, 
incorporating Ephraim Bchoek, Monc
ton, George A. Sleeves, Upper Dover, 
Miss Kathleen V. Sleeves, Mrs. 
Minnie A. Sleeves and J. Frederick 
Sleeves, Moncton, as Moncton Whole
sale Grocers, Ltd., with an authorized 
capital qtock of $46,660; head office at 
Moncton. The objecte of incorpora
tion are to acquire the business now 
carried on at Moncton by J. Frederick 
Sleeves.

Alexander Methot, Dalbousie, and 
Leo Kearney, Bath, have made appli
cation for a retail license under the

tomorrow morning, and that the prie- 
soners would not be brought down 
before that time, only representatives 
of the proas were at the police court 
this morning. Thfrre was a small 
gathering of the curious- at the door.

Montreal Sculptor to be Ask
ed to Take Charge of the 
Tribute.

Boulogne, April 26.—A Russian 
named Kovsevicb was arrested here 
this week as a spy. Formerly a colonel 
in the Czar's army, he had been em
ployed lately by an English firm en
gaged to the destroying of unexploded 
shells. Somehow he aroused suspicion 
of a French Army captain, who In
formed the Secret Police.

Then the Russian was watched and 
It is said It was found that he was 
sending‘specifications of various mili
tary matters to the Gei 
tetry.

•Duncan, J. L. 
returns, J. M. Montreal, April 20.—A recommenda

tion that Canada should appoint com
mercial agents in the United States 
to do the 
work which the consuls of the United 
Stales do to Canada, was made by the 
Chambre de Commerce at Ks meeting 
today

Admiralty Is Not 
Bidding For N. S. Coal

"He who cures diseases may be the 
skiniullest; but he that prevents it 
is the safest physician."—T. BNiHer,

N. B. Health Week, April 24-30.

The New Officers
At the evening session the officers 

Were elected as follows: —CStand Mas
ter, J. H. Cochrane, Moniton (.ro
ll. T. Bremer, Fredericton (re-eteCV 
ed)) ; Junior Deputy Grand Mas
er, Sephen B. Breato, SL John, by 
acclamation; Senior Deputy Grand 
Master, J. H. Cochrane, Moncton (re
elected) ; Grand Chaplain, Rev. B.H. 
Pen warden, Harcourt (reelected); 
Grand Secretary, W. H. Sulls* SLJohn 
(re-elected) ; Grand Treasurer, Rob
ert Wills, SL John (re-elected) ; Grand 
Lecturer, J. Leonard Gay, Salisbury; 
Grand Director of Ceremonies, Arthur 
Ferguson, Sunny Brae; Gd. Auditors, 
J. E. Arthurs, St. John; Thomas Grif
fiths, Woodlands, York county; Depu
ty Grand Chaplain, Westmorland, Rev. 
E. H. Cochrane, Moncton ; York, east. 
Rev. David Jones, Charlotte; Rev. A 
D. McLeod, Oak Bay; Carleton, north. 
Rev. F. A. Wigbtman; Si John, west, 
Rev. J. W. Be vis, Lornevtile; Kings, 
east. Rev. C. S. Young; York, west. 
Rev. Mt. Lance; Deputy Grand Secre
tary, D. H. Charters, Moncton; Deputy 
Grand Lecturer, W. H." Hall, Sussex.

The following committees were also 
elected:—Legislative committee of 
Supreme Grand. Lodge, S. E. Bustin,

kind of commercial

London, April 20 — Colonel L. A. 
Amery, Under-Secretary of State tor 
the colonies, replying to a question 
In the House of Commons today, de

report of the committee on 
expansion and legislation.

The town of Yarmouth, N. S„ wishes 
to erect a monument in memory of 
those of its eons who died to the 
and to comnnmâcaùoQi with the Cham
bre naked for the name of a Montreal 
sculptor to do the work.

War Min-
Spring medicine

Hood’s Sar*
act, for the suppression of traffic to
intoxicating liquors.

Lewis A. Giber son, parish of Kent, 
Carleton county, turner, h» made an 
assignment to Wallace Gibson, of 
Woodstock, for the benefit of his créd
itas.

olared that the British Admiralty had 
made no enquiries in regard to eoal 
supplies, either from Canadian

Every man to town should be at 
Ward’s Big Bankrupt Sale tomorrow 
morning. See big ad on another page.

There are now ULO women doing po
lice duty in London.

STORE (S BURNED 
Fire destroyed the store and gro

cery stock of A. Asoyuf. The loss is 
said to be about $5,000. The Insur
ance carried Included $2,000 on the 
stock and $500 on the building.

parilla
Purifies the Blood

United States

TUG FOR MIRAMICHI
1 CLOSE COAL MINES 

Glace Bay. N. S, April 20.—In line 
With Its policy of retrenchment, the

1 Revisors for the province are gasef- 
today. They include:

SL John county—Fred. Spinney for 
Musquash; Harry B Tippets, Lancas
ter; Thomas Power, SL Martins; Jere
miah Donovan, Simonds ; E. J. Henne- 
berry, City of SL John.

Kings county—George 8. Dryden,
town of Sussex; E. O. McIntyre, parish 
of Sussex; Richard McQueen, Card- 
well; W. Haddon Hill, Hampton; W. 
J. McGarrigle, Waterford; George 
Bond, Kars; H. P. Sherwood, Uphatn; 
R. Ç. McMonagle, Hammond; Alfred 
Thompson, Rothesay; James E. Hoyt, 
Norton; Fred W. Short, Greenwich; 
Fred. W. Nase, Westfield; George 
Bruce, Kingston ; Albert Reid, Sprlqg- 
fleld; George S„. Sharpe, Stud holm ; 
Walter T. Stockton, Havelock.

Mrs. Alice M. Jewett of Devon has 
petitioned for administration ot the es
tate of her husband, Murray R. Jewett, 
who met his death by accident In the 
C. N. R. yards at South Devon several 
months ago The estate is sworn In 
at probate value less than $760. Real 
estate consists of two building lots at 
Barker’s Point, valued at $S0, exclu
sive of mortgage. Personal property 
is valued at $101.62 in bank, insur
ance policies of $1,500 and $250 are 
payable to the widow.

In the matter of the will of the late 
Arthur L. Carr of Lake George a cita
tion was asked for by persons concern
ed. Patriefs Carr and Bernard Donnel
ly have petitioned for letters testamen
tary. The vaine of the estate is 
sworn at $2,696* Of that amount there 
is an Insurance policy for $1,000, pay
able to the estate* Another insurance 
policy for $3,000 is payable to Mrs. 
Joseph MoQulggaa of Idaho Springs, 
Colorado,

Chatham, April 20—A. A R. Loggte 
Co. has purchased the tug Alice Maud 
from the Hendry, Ltd„ of Wedgeport, 
N. 8. Captain Orr has gone to Nova 
Scotia to bring the new boat to the 
MtrsmichL She will be used In 
tod and to the fisheries business* 
was built at Shelburne to 1904.

ted

Dandptod Coal Company is consider
ing the advisability ot down
collieries No. 5, 10. II, » and 94. until 
sack time as there is a for% Good luck is generally 

due to a good cook and a 
good Flour. The 
better the cook, 
the more 
she is to use 

Up- Cream of the 
West Flour for 
her bread.

the company's full output. Worn 2.000
to 2J*60 men who will time be released 
wlH be distributed the other

J. King Kelley, SL John; Memorial 
Orphanage, David Hijpweü, RobLWilto* 
H. G. Wadm&n.

The officers were installed by Past 
Grand Master Hipwell, after which the 
delegates were banqueted by West
morland County Lodge, the caterers 
being the Moncton True Blues.

FEAR MAN A SUICIDE.
North Sydney, N. S„ April to*—Abe 

Xmlari, e jotok ."fewfoeœâiimler M.who was here awaiting deportation to 
Newfoundland, disappeared from his 
lodgings last night, and it is feared 
he Jumped over the terminus wharf 
and wae drowned. Following an ex
haustive search or the neighborhood, 
a cap was found this morning on the 
terminus wharf which 4s said to 
have been identified, as belonging to 
the missing man.

likely .

à tes

Maple Leaf Milling Co^
LIMITED

Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon, Halifax

STaSTART MARINE RAILWAY,

Sidney, N, S.. April 36—The first 
piles for Sydney’s aew marine railway 
were driven today and the whole plant 
will be .ready for business by July 1, 
according to W, EL Clarke, manager of 
the Sydney Foundry and Machine 
Works, Limited. The slip has capac-

S
i
V

FlourUj to medio the lowest coasting

.
66Y, M. Co A. OFFICER RESIGNS.

26-28 CHARLOTTE Sf^ 
ST. JOHN, N. R

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the Wed Flour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf,

St John, N.B. 1

Sydney. N. a, Avril 20—OapL W. J. 
Holliday haa resigned 
rotary of the Sydney Y. M. C. A. and 

June 1st for Montreal where

general sec-
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Second helpings are the 
rule whenever you serve

PURITY 
ICE CREAM

The whole family wants 
‘We** of that mighty 
good dessert.

Conveniently near your 
home is a store where 
Purity is sold. Ask *or it 
hy name,'

PURTTYICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"Hie Cteam of Quality” 

Stanley Street. 
Tkone Main 4234 

St. John. N. a
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Buy These!!
Classy Reg. $1.75

Silk
Tie.

__

1

OF GERMANY 
LAID TO REST

Si
toSO. he 'hebya l F to yoer ptaca.. iL . SB.-

HHushand eed Eldest Sen Not 
Allowed to Attend

Funeral,

BELLS TOUJEDWHZLE 

SERVICE GOING ON

Day Passed Quietly Despite 
Presence of Very Large 
Crowds at Ceremony;

The Great Bankrupt Sale
■ ■ j M

Ite RemoW
Any Cuti

QUKXLYREOC
FROMO

Was Able, to Lei 
Hospe Two De» 

let Removed.

I
of Ward’s High Class Men’s Furnishings

Starts Friday Morning, April 22, at 8.30 a. m.
Entire Stock Must Be Sold Out in 6 Days

ALL RECORDS BROKEN FOR LOW PRICES

Potsdam, April 20.—Amid the tott
ing of bells, which marke*! the Solemn 
hour, limerai services ft* Augusta 
Victoria, former German empress, 
were held yesterday in this, the royal 
residence suburb of Berlin, which had

et wtoo-

) April :
at a Mht tan a

.
at

witnessed so many 
dor In the departed days of ‘Hohtinsol- 
lem rule.

Over the simple coffin In the Mau- 
solem. or antique ternpel in t£e Pots
dam Palace grounds where the ser
vices wore held, has been raised the 
familiar yellow standard of the ex- 
empress, and at its foot stood the 
four boos of the former royal couple, 
who were free to attend the services.

m
«Id <*a lancet

r, tbs <
«hntientoa, 
ubn and «Store 8t 

wmfmoHdd min

oo*

of an Xnay abc

Four Sons Present.
Lacking was the presence of the 

husband, the farmer emperor, and of 
the eldest son of the Dually, former 
Crown Prince Frederick Wifilai», ex
iles in Holland,

Led by the clergy and officers of 
the ex-empress’ own regiments the 
funeral cortege left Wild Park, the 
Potsdam railway station, near which 
the body had been guarded over-night 
by faithful mourners after its arrival 
by special train from Doom, the ex
emperor's home in Holland, and pro
ceeded shortly before 10 o’clock for 
the mausoleum in the palace grounds 
a mile and a half distant.

At 11.30 o'clock the cortege reached 
the mausoleum, where were held the 
services, to which only the members 
of the HchenxoUem family were ad
mitted. They were conducted by Dr. 
Dryunder, the former court chaplain, 
assisted by the choir of the Dem 
Cathedral, which sang, “I Know That 
My Redeemer Liveth," and "Christ 
Is My Lite,” and other hymns familiar 
to Protestant Germans.

At the conclusion of the services 
.throughout which the tolling of the 
ghurch bells continued, the admission 
of the public to the mausoleum was 
begun.

The day passed without untoward 
incident, despite the mst throngs that 
assembled to witness the ceremony 
and the fears that the oommu'YVis or 
other ultra-radical groups would en
gage in demonstrations. The crowd 
made the exercises the occasion for 
a stirring ovation to General vonHin- 
denburg. who is still a popular tool. 
The oiTicdfg .saluted >!m and the peo
ple cheered ^im as he loft the antique 
temple. the other generate were 
greeted less ’enthusiastically.

I It «Mid be i 
toswh *

Suit Cases and Club Bags away below hair price toe

ODStnud i

Men’s Spring Hab

HALF PRICE
Leather Betts

49c
WmISoxSuspenders

59c
He to

Reg,Reg. BReg. mB
$1.00 $1.25 85c. fit to11 e

uHeavy WooI Sweaters almost given away BiHftol 
toe tool

It

Knitted Vests

$2.29
Nightshirts *Pyjamas

$1.69
In

Reg. Less Reg.HALF
PRICE

i«l aX to
totter, tor at 1$6.00 .. than $3.50 . In toe eat ot l

toe

Buy all you want at these crazy prices ta Chat «C » Pfrtaoop*
wad •of

Itdl
Soak down wend tram ai 
fine tipeeiag ai tta broSilk Sox Dress Shirts

99c
Arrow Collars

2 for 25C
Soft Collars

5c eachReg. Reg.69c t*0

$1.50 $2.50 te toaoase of Ben tie

tbnB ton

dust six days to dear everything out toft toe ton*

Me

l I i AW How To 
Tired, Adi

Kid Gloves

Sac...$1.69
Underwear Umbrellas ;

$1.49
Mackinaws

$4.00 ST„.,$2.1.9.Reg. Reg. to 
$3.50 .

minimum living wage.
New York. AflMl 18.—The minimum 

erri for a family of five 
ie>3^-t3, according to a

$8.00 ..living wage 1 
in Now York 
cost of living. Bttjyey made by the 
Labor Bureaà. Th» figure# are based 
on a fa.mil

««Bel foreoIi
And a thousand other bargains at this 

Big Closing Cut Sale
wsmer, father, boy 

and boy twotwelve yea
and corn• \

Tf

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

ettired.

Don’t forget WARD’S "Tid mcteoe feet res
and eonasreof, ‘Tie” t
and bare rigtet out of o 
and buttons. "Tie” isthe address Deliveries, No Exchange 

No C, 0. D.
known.

Get a box of “Tlx*’ i 
■tore and end foot tostn 

Never have t 
J, smeUy leet> y< 

At toe and yen’ll only 
tried Tiz" sooner, AcWe All Sell Borden’s Milk WANTED DBY Cl

In need at dry doth! 
caught out in the rates 
yesterday, Richard -Mil 
entered a dilapidated h 
Dominion Park on Notn 
There he started a sm. 
fireplace, using bits of 
kindling. A passerby i

h I 4D.1 A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale Dealer In 
Milk, Cream and Ice Cream 

’Phone M.
1 Haymarket Square

SERIE8KY*8 CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge SL

Meats, Groceries, Produce 
•Phone M. 2889.

ROY E. MORRELL 
Pure Milk and Cream a. Specialty 

Groceries, Fruits, Provlslona 
Quality Goods at Lowest Prices 

45-4» Winter Street 'Phone M. 1484

GOOD ORANGES 
39c. a Dozen St 

WILCOX’S GROCER* 
'Phone M. 101|

Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.

2149
Telephone Tour Order to 

DYKEMAN’8 
put Prices Are Always .

•Phone M. 110».
84 Si monde Street

JAMES GAULT
15 Main St

Shlpe* Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

rPhone M. 3124.

morning from the houseTRY
SH GROCERY 
roceries tit Lowest 

Cash Prices 
96 Wall Street 
‘Phone M. 499

Attractive B. J. BARTON 
161 Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
an alarm. The firemen 
Pointe station turned o 
in the fcoase, fqpnd M 
the Ibne and waiting ti 
to dry. Murray told tin 
he had no home and hi 
house, as he knew thei 

Lient. Corn

PURDY’S CA 
For First-class G HUMPHREY'S "

Cor. St James and Carmarthen Sts. 
'Phone M. 27ll

Three Cakes Soap, 25c., Surprise, Gold, 
or Laundry; Groceries, Meat and 

Fish, Tobacco, Etc.

H. G. HARRISON WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

149 King Street Bast
J. B. COWAN 
" »8 Main St

McBEATH'S GROCERY 
33» Charlotte St 

Groceries and FrSit 
'Phone M. 896

680 Main StreetFITS ROSES FLOUR 
•Phone M. 4634.

ANDREW J. MYLES L. B. WILSON Langue Pointe station.Groceries, Meat ProvisionsE. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main St

Dealer In Meats, Vegetables, Butter 
and Eggs 

'Phone M. 11».

rev to the station, whet 
talned an a charge of 
wfiB be brought to tt 
«Court today.

Cor. Slmoads and Brook Streets Canned Goods, Fruit and Confectionner 
881 Brussels St 'Phone M. 8588 

Cor. Lelnster-Carmarthen Sts. M. 738.
PURE FOOD STORE 

•Phone M. 8771- 
M. B. GRASS, Proprietor 

If Germain St

F. W. DEAN
and Provision Merchant

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and Country Pro
duce, Hay. Oats and Feed, Flour, 

Sugar and Meal
JEFFREY'S GROCERY 

287 Brussels St 
For the Big Dollar's Weeds

-----  Also
Fresh Eggs, 89c. Damp*

CAT OaUONG CAICHAS. F. FRANCIS !4 CO.SPARKS A SON 
, Meats and Fish 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
'Phone M. 2043

W. J.
88 Slmonds St 72 Mill Street.•Phone M. 383».

Washington, April 1&-Groceries, Fruit Provlslona 
Watch Our Windows for BargainsCorn. Pees,Tomatoes,

be. a Can
10 Pounds Sugar, $L16 

J. G. FOSTER

te the advice given toWSt John, N. 8.Main Street M. E. McKINNEY 
Çholce Family Groceries sad 

Provisions
W. ALEX PORttR tintera there is lucres 

tkm of the vegetables, t 
said, in a recent annou 
will be b great waste ol 
If ufiloh there is

àt 2<600 cars.

cans and 
have it han^r 
for cochin^

SCOTT’S GROCERY 
Floor, Meal, Pork, Fish, Sugar,

-- --------Tea, Fruit Tobacco,
Oils, Etc.

Main St, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 488.

Grocer and Seedsman 
Particular Attention Given to 

Trade
216 Union St, Cor. Watertos

664 Main St■phone M. m 270 Brussels St 
'Phone M. 4476J. P. McBAY

Butter and Eggs a Specialty; 
Agent for Watchford's Calf Meal and 

Bowker Fertilizer
285 Victoria St, N. B. ‘Phone M. 838.

*
CHflTTICK A CAMERON 

Retail Dealers in 
et Meats and Fish, Baa; 

Oats. Flour. Feed, Eta

COUGHLIN'S .
CASH GROGS 

Groceries, Fruits, Previsions 
73 Sydney St 'Phone M. 3681

We Are Now Booking Orders for 
BOWKER'S FERTILIZER 

Write for Prices 
R. G. DYKEMAN •

68 Adelaide SL

V •'

:d •Phone M. 4593.S. E. RICE 
Î» Mill Street 

Meats and Groceries G. M. KINCAIDS 
Groceries, Provisions. Fruit end 

Confectionery

JOHN H. DOYLE
86 Waterloo Street St John, & BL 

‘Phone M. 1412•2LWholesale and Retail SausagePETER MclNTYRB 
Merchant

Full Line of Groceries 
836 Main Street 
'Phone M. 850.

That’s it 
You’re 1

Cor. Leinster and Pitt Streets iTHE MAIN MEAT MARKET
687 Main Street . ,

Choice Butter ...................,1^4 68c. ta.

-Ptoo™ it Itoto m W '
R., C. aad W. 4$. SHORT <J , 'Phone West 747

We Havana Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest 

■ PrtqeA

•Phone M. 4076I. D. APPLEBY
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT STORE
High-class Groceries. Prepared Meats 
and Fish. Fruit1 Vegetables aad Dairy

B. T. HAMILTON COu 
Meats, Groceries, Etq. 

48 Min Street 
'Phone M. 2671

Products, Ice Cream, Tobaeoo 
' rad Candy

Poe. EL James and Chstiotte Streets 
•Phone M. 4358

leer tirer Is $
cmus unu imm help tf< pm 1jgt*

mtiJFïïjSm
tun totaMtqgJ 
to renew jnour fgl 
health. Cor- IX 
net the tat-

oouoHNuTto

AT HEALEY'S 
liS Brussels St 

Try a Few Dsssnl

JUDKINS' CASH GROCERY 
116 Sydney St 
Thon® M. 1341

■ BUTLER'S • GROCERYJ. DENYER
and Confectionery 

891 Main Street•tiv». ae tin

procerus ..........Greoeriek Meata Provisions ,
^.W.iStrad^j^^Open Evenings. Orders Delivered. 

Try Short'S yip-Top Sausage Meat Fancy Groceries an*•Phone M. 2342.

OÔUKMANre CASH GROCERY

» .......

WILBY’S BYRON BROS.
M. A. MALONE

GroeerisA Provisions,
Confectionery

M. A. BOWES 
192 Duke St.

”, ^fc’Lftreet 
84 Iba Flour........ ..

•Phone M. 691 
-----1188obnoco, Cigars. Cigarettes 

Purity Ice Cream
T

)i ------tie. 85a K»of OTSICbr. Main and 
me M. 2811

Butter*

....;sT7“
(Trr Our •paon, u. mam .

s
ittai : .

m •

Look Here!!
Mea’a Good Linen 

OoQaito 
Dozen 50c

See nun
Men's New Reg. $3.50

w.$1.79Caps I

Here Boys!!
Men's Reg. $3.50 and 

$4 Fancy 
Shirts $1.79

Handkerchiefs

25cToolce's Kum 
Sealed, 4 for

i AS animai
FOR

Weak, Ran Dm tVftpIp 
Should Try Dr* William*':VET
Pink EW

:ef New York So
M by aBcook$ya Be yea B toeN toess

Be yen feet tired, without 
er energy f These ere them

greadtw-
SS toto.s
i practice

HERESIES POINTED
k OUT BX SPEAKER

<* a oondatne wtocto our

ttetttoel tantet and medical _ 
today «apporta their wisdom. Ber
ing the winter months the bleed Û**-2 teentiy beeûraes weak and thta, as-r'a it peiiaily la those whore work

Re them indoor*, most of the lime.
Weak blood frequently c&usee indl 

gwBtk*k lack, of, appetites sle^re* 
neeBy and a cowrtaatly tired# feetiBg. 
Sometime* there are headaches or a 
feel lag of nerrdranere, or there may

jcct*eVteinBirtL

Mew York. A#eH 3».—T* utter-

top toe Be,, find S, Harper e( All

be wssighUy pimplea or blotches on 
the hkia. Any of those indicate that 
the Wood is out of condition, and any 
improvement in the condition of the 
blood improves the general health. 
The right tonic to improve the blood 
Is shown by thq statement of Mise L. 
Kxolyn Brown, Mültewa, N. who 
says: *1 can say for myself that I 
was greatly benedtted by taking Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. My work keeps 

Indoors many hours in 'the day 
and many days in the year. When 
feeling exhausted and tired out from 
long hours and hard work. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pill* make me feel en
tirely made over. For several years 
1 have taken them in the spring and 
find they
need to keep me in good health. 1 
believe every girl and woman would 
find her blood better and nerves 
stronger by using i>r. Williams’ 
Pink Pills."

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

Creed. Sunday his special E*hc was from The £* Williams’ Medicine Oo„ 
the Virgin birth, in the

-Batata* Episcopal Church, in Brook
tata as -the sort of influence which

Mb umderinining the spiritual power of
chenches today,” and Nr, Grant

characterised an “a theotogi- 
wal as WBtt a* a political Bolshevik,” 

The Rev, Mr, Harper said after the
•warenoo that Dr. Gnurtte own parish- 
hleeera, whom he deecrihed as M lot 
ef short haired Hennkmes sad tong
haired FMhMgll Finches.” were not
the persons wfcb suffered through nis 

but those really seeking spir
itual comfort la the churches who 
read Dc. Great’s

and were not equipped to re-
ttaaal Slate-

the only medicine I

«ton ovenseas, has been preaching a
of sermons on the Apostles

of his
oa Mr. Harper quoted Dr. Grant 

as saying several weeks ago that no 
person of inteJUgence holds to this 
«reed today.

"When Dr. Grant said that," hecon- 
thrned. “he spoke with cruel disrogaril 
for the feelings of other persons. A 
great many people of intelligence do 

to that creed, and for Dr. Grant 
to make such a statement shows him 
to be a theological as well an a poli
tical Bolshevik.

“These wiseacre* who have discard
ed the doctrine of the Virgin birth ot 
Christ have nothing to pot in Its 

- place. They try to explain every
thing by heredity and environment, 
but neither of these can explain Jesus 
Christ properly. Yet these people who 
reject His miracles overlook the mir
acle of His being.”

Brockrilte, Ont

Snowstorm Liable
To Disable Airplane

Experiments Show This Fact 
—Methods to Provide Heat
ed Air Being Tried Ojjt.

Washington, April 21).— A enow- 
storm in a racing airplane engine mgy 
cause it to stall and crash plane amt 
aviator to earth. It has been discov
ered during experimental work in the- 
automotive power plant testa at the 
National Bureau of Standards here.

Even when the temperature is that 
of a comfortable room, 68 degrees, en
gineers have 
side and clog the fuel and air intakê 
of the engine,

'This may explain tint cause of 
same of thaise accidents that occur 
and eon not be explained by some de
finite defect, each as a brea.lt in the 
fuel line or a collapse wing,” declares 
Sbmwood W, Sparrow in a report ol 
the National Advisory Committee on 
Aeronautics,

Backed By Laymen.

Justice Stephen Callahan af the Su- 
promo Court, vestryman m Mr, Har
per's church, backed up his rector s
position.
would speak out as Mr. Harper did," 
he said. •'When Dr. Grant says the 
sort of thing for whicfavour rector crit
icized him. he dooe not apeak tor the 
Episcopal Church, or fbr any other 
church. I am sure Mr. Harper's at tv 
Inde is one reflected by his «mure 
congregation. The reckless aerC 
talk from a pulpit is an influence with 
considerable power for harm."

Some one who said she was "Dr. 
Grant's personal representative at the 
rectory,” when informed of Mr. Har
per's remarks, declared that “no per
son who said such things about Dr, 
Grant need expect a reply from him.

the enow fall m-

“I wish more ministers

Air Expands,

The in rushing eir.-eurry iag as much 
moisture us the outside air, expands 
as goon as it comes into the manifold. 
This causes the temperature of the 
air to drop, and the. colder air findb 
that it cannot keep hold of the water 
it has been carrying. It 9ets go of it 
aad there is a regular snowstorm that 
delays fuel traffic and causes a shut
down in the power factory of the air
plane.

“When these conditions occur while 
flying, there are great fluctuations in 
power,” explains Mr. Sparrow. “Then 
a pilot is in exactly the same position 
as though his engine were controlled 
by a lunatic opening and closing the 
throttle at will. Yet, in case of an 
accident, before an examination cdfild 
be made, the show would have melted 
and no evidence would have been left 
to confirm the pilot’s report of trou
ble.”

Methods are being devised ta pro
vide heated air that will make it sum
mer all the time at Che throttle trf the 
engine.

OBITUARY
Harold Lovitt

Harold Lovitt, only son at the .ate 
Senator John W. Lovitt, of Yar
mouth. died very suddenly in Philadel
phia on Monday, 
hours’ illness, fro 
was about fifty years of age, and re
sided in that city for fifteen years. 
Mr. Lovitt leaves his widow, wbo was 
Miss Florence Hardwick, of Bear 
•River; two sons—James, with Clarke 
Brothers' works in St. John, and John 
A., student, at Oxford, also four sls-

after only a lew 
m heart disease. He

Daniel G. Toole.

The death of Daniel G. Toole oc
curred on Tuesday at his residence, MURDER BULLET FOUND•«8 St. George street, West Side, af
ter a few days’ illness. Mr. Toole was 
well known on the West Side, where 
be resided all his life. Besides bis wife

London, April 58—While carving 
bis initials on a tree near the scene 
of murder of Bella WrighL a Leices
ter Boy Scout found a revolv 
embedded in the tree trunk, 
le: was handed over to the Leicester 
police and found to be the same sire 
a- the one wtidh killed Miss Wrignt. 
The discovery is not expected to throw 
any additional light oe the mystery.

' be leaves two daughter»—«Mrs. Fea- 
’ wJck H. Graft and Mrs. John J. 
both of the W

bullet
ThLJBtartj

yi<U The 
! will take place this a ft erase, n at 2.39 
from hie late residence.

William Heatbfieid.

William Heathfield, of Main
«tret aged eighty-one years, passed
quietly away yesterday morning at his 

1 home. His death followed very soop 
! upon that of his wife wop died on 

be had oc-
Had Bad Cough 

for Three Years,
i April 12. Of late years
copied the position of financial sucre 

I tary of the Main street Baptist church. 
. I Previous to that he conducted a shoe

:

! business. He Leaves to mourn two 
•} daughters—Mrs. William San borne ot 

Halifax and tMiss Edith at home to 
whom the sympathy of a large 
tof falends is extended.

Matent cough that stick» to yon In 
-rite of everything you have tame to 
getrid of tL to the kind Out Is da»

^Thc longer <6e cough sticks, 
fit become»

Daniel G. Toole.

The death of Daniel G. Toole oc- 
yesterday at his residence, 228 

| 6t George street, West Side, after a 
i few days illness. Mr. Toole 
[ jnoown on the West Side, where he 
f resided all bis life. Besides his wife, 
- *• leaves two daughters—Miy Fen 
i wrick 1* Craft and Mrs. John J. Burt, 
t beta of the West Side The 4m»-re1 

will take place Thursday 
St 22* tinea his late rerid

James T. Matthews.

X
. your

_ _ that wonX let go-i
like Dr. Wood]» Norway Ptoe Syrup.

pn E» ritr

well

a disinfectant ot the
"22o3E

wiito,.—~l bed n wry bed cough for
I went to several doctorsthree

Partial tarty aad m tbe death, late
Taeaday

tried different cough medicines, 
bet eetotog aceemd too help me. Ona 
Oar a firtend told ms about Dr. Wood’s 
Httw Pine temp, and after obIie 
eararal boftlae E became eemplethb 

harp a bottle In Am 
il lu

night, of James T„ child of 
Mrel Hillman e. Matthews, n

t street Of the two children in 
family, Ronald K.. an infant jron. 
on Monday The sympathy of to* 

a,unity will be extended too Mr. and 
Matthew» in their double be-

i

♦s ibmray «ne temp ba t 
■to **i t<r orer 30 

‘ " been «a eec- 
that a great 

ban* baas pissed on 
■tos la put as in

____ f pine Mm 'toe
»tteefite.etetoe,abot. 
----- ntWteVStoHM*

*fejjsR
tat in

hf all

Bthe

With 
the 
cream left in.
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NOT NEGESSMIT War Work Has Ruined Art
X1 iitfl" Model» So French Cleanliness Tn our 

brlftbt sunshine 
factory and quality 
<* materials ex
plain the constant

wPainters Claim.QroncWope Made Possfcle 
Its Removal Without 

Any Cutting.idle “Fruit-e-tivea” Restored Her 
'To Perfect Health.

Parie, April 20—IWutee n*dtl,hea 
lost Its traditional rracelul charms, 

I to critic, of the Helen Ms-
Arts, who ere

S
•re the rW to or try to

I That to the «see
the artleUc •tlenele dee 

moaelng the deterleratloa in the ha- 
fleura ee U depleted tn a major- 

exhibits this year whloh

IM Papineau Ave, UontreeL 
Ttt three year, 1 suffered arrest 

sue le the lo 
with swelUus or btoetluf.

Uen the* la 
world hi 
See been raised by the des

increasing sales of jQUICKLY RECOVERED 
FROM OPERATION

Wae Able, to Leave for Hi» 
Home Two Dey» After Bul
let Removed.

today. The /part at mr body, 
I saw aat the Ity at the 

ehow the an draped fleura. Of course, 
the war Is 
tastrophe, artists declaring that It la 
no longer possible to find such sylph 
like figures as they one were delight
ed to feaet their eyee upon while 
wielding Inspired brushes. Instead, on 
their return from the war's fronts they 
discovered that their models likewise 
had been doing war work, some of 
them In monitions factor!ee, while 
other» had been doing heavy work In

•souauat who antd I must undergo anCecil Serel. that a caricature of her" for thisI rqfaned.
about 'Frnftie-dlves,' so do

es
by ne at h amorous lima- "I heard 

«tied to try it 
“The first box gave great relief; end 

I continued the treatment. Now my 
tonlth la excellent—I am tree of pain 
~ *ad i giro 'Fruh-o-tivM' my 
Banka."

Mme. V. G AREA U.

tot a box, « for UK, trial at* too 
wtii dealers or sent postpaid by 
•totitetiiwa Limited, Ottawa.

trwtora, be forthwith destroyed and 
that the artist pay her 1«4M tones 

Into the bargain.
After having the picture an 

U inclined to 
teal that the entrees la Juatifledl» her

îa. m. I I > April oemplnhtt; K ever aU the least deelr 11 »/•of » hulk* from a where It had 
thebrdath- ”” i» qualities » 

counts Be nno.
depicted In ma human

oneveA which beam Man. Sorti', 
ht big letters.

K Iss this
hospitals, railroad stations, canteensat and even In guiding heavy motor 
trucks along muddy roads from Fland
ers to the Vosges.

The models who returned to .the ar
tist’s studios wore hailed with joy, 
until, alas they resumed their posing. 
Then their Imperfections were re
vealed- <kme 11 the peach bloom skin, 
now roughened by winds, acids and 
hard wo*! Gone the softly curving 
charm of shoulders and arms; and In 
the place of these one time charms 
there have been developed muscles 
which would be the pride of & modern 
athletic girl.

But artists pal* as they see, and 
unless the public sympathize* with 
them in this new difficulty In which 
they are placed, accepting the Amas- 
one of today as a symbol of a chang- 
eng era, painting an natural may be 
abandoned until the models regain 
their former Psyche and Venus attri
butes

only that, Ike feat Is said to be the
Task of Greatto the other hand, a court decision 

fetor timer coaid not fall to be a pro- 
' for further infringement of the 

m —— et criticism which have already 
base greatly rodeoed by e recent jndg- 
meat in a d Inputs between a theatre

ICES “Do net talcs In or harbor strayfirst timwiUn when a ballet toad. Into
«eta. They often carry Diphtheria«

High Rents Drive
Family To Swamp

Father Erects a One-Room 
Hut for Family of 
Seven.

'

War Unfinishedeldtii and other contagion#
their fur. If your own le a cat that■Nhnttoafca. insane county, met week, 

whan aad wSere Stanley Butt, aThese!!
eg. $1.75 '

Conflict but an Incident in 
Perpetual Teuton - I atin 

Struggle, Says Fayolle.

N. B. Health Week. AprU 2440.

of an X-ray Bowed the hnihst 
the Men-.. 69c end hasto the eatress a tovtok^im1'ofWOowm! 

m ratura tor the lavteh advertise 
tite baa given.

The picture hue been sold to ex- 
‘ DoMoanla, who fives at 1

tom Voltaire, in the 
an MBs. Sorti.

ASPIRINl It wMkl be Paris, A-pril 20.—According to (Mar
shal Fayolle's reading of history, the 
world war was only an Incident in the 
struggle between the Teutonic and 
Latin races which began 2,000 years 
ago and will continue as far into the 
future. The Marshal was addressing 
his former pupils at die War College 
when he made this statement, 
brief, clear outline, he sketched the 
history of the war year by year and 
drew a moral for his audience from 
the fact that its winners were Joffre, 
the engineer; Petaln, the infantry
man, and Foch, the artilleryman. 
Then he turned to the philosophy of 
his subject

“The task Is not finished,” he said. 
“The war of 1914 was only an inci
dent in the fight which has gone on 
for 2,000 years between the Teutons 
and the Latins. We most learn our

or
“Bayer" is only Genuinet/f pr/ce New York, April 26.—Charles HL 

Warner, superintendent of the West
chester county Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Children, went to 
the outskirts of White Plains yester
day morning and found Antonio Man
go, his wife and their seven children 
living in a one room hnt which Mango 
had erected on a platform built on top 
of tour oM hot water hollers.

Mango told Mr. Warner he had been 
forced out of his home by profiteering 
landlords, sad that he could find no 
place to go for which he was able to 
pay the rent He purchased a 
lot tn the swamp 
end then bought the old boilers from 
a junkman. He used old boards and 
linoleum for the sides of the house. 
The root consisted of a piece of can 
vas supported by uprights. To reach

the
been in use at the

ml Sox

49c
11st ButtHe Has Boose h wcin athe heBet dot 

natter than have
IB

SoBd Cubes
k *if I t' to Prof. Aflyn Refuses However 

to Impart His Secret to the 
Thirsty.

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.tottoi Warning! It's criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine 
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," prescribed 
by physicians tor twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer" on package j 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. in every Baker package | 
are directions for Colds, Headache,

Ms aid tkm bullet was «Bn Effective Monday, May 2 2nd. par- 
service will be inaug

urated, train No. 130 arriving in city 
from WeWbrd

away dal
in

lake street.m a thto at 7A0 urn. Atlantic 
time. Train No. 127 vlll leave St. 
John tor Wtiaford at (.10 p.m. At
lantic time. With the exception of 
Saturdays, May 7th, ltth and Tlat 
thto train «iff be cancelled and aob- 
nrban sent ont leaving city at 10.16 
pjn. Instead of (.10 p m This arrange
ment on account of stores being open 
lata doting said period.
. In addition, these will be noon sub
urbans on May Kb, ltth and Mat 
which wflt lease 61. John at 1.20 p.m. 
Atlantic time, for Welsford, returning 
to the city leaving Wtiatord at 1.20

Hae.1 tojamas w< April ».
Aliya, Weadtold's noted puns flood ee-

UBL

peti. oenld be a allltoatoe over night$1.69 etoltii » light to 
to toe eat of «he babe, when 

of vaiytog

* to
batter, hr did he so datir* The explanation of lesson from it, that incessant effortof tb*s is that Professor AAyu 1pm re- 

solid cabas» one
is the2 lot of humanity and sacrifice 
its law.

"The war will be renewed—no one 
can say in what form. It Wfll no more 
resemble this war than this resem
bled that of 1870. It will be fought 
out in the air as much as on land and 
on the wide seaa and more then ever

the hnt It was necessary to cHmb a Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Earache, 
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in Can
ada), of Bayer Manufacture of Mon- 
ciceticacddester of SailcylicacSd.

of which when 
the a When Mr. Warner was at the hut 

min was pouring through the canvas 
root and the whole family was drench
ed. He took four of the children to 
the society's rooms in Yonkers. Mrs, 
Mango and the baby want to the home 
of a friend, while Mango end his two 
eldest boys, aged 14 end 16, stayed to 
complete the building of the but. 
Eventually Mango expects to have It 
fit to live in.

bo effect aa a fia* of good 
wfclshay. Them cubes can be carried 
about in the pocket endices to that at • rertecoea. tot Inverted.

toted aooeextsy leekof to
water, nod Professor ABynThrough

effect so atoe opening at toe broachoeeeoe. tor-
Collars

each
“«•of Of whiskey.

Proftwoor ABya roeeetly exhibited_____ of re
from the stands of the cubes at a meeting of My Birthday Bargain Sale 

of Semi-ready Suits
pm.

The above servies win be In epera- 
Iton until May Hod after which date 
practically the entire suburban ear 
vice will ge logo effect. The mid-day 
train running on Wednesdays end Sat
urday» until July let. when It win 
run daHy except Sendai 

The Oompnwy desire to have their 
patrons note Hint suburban traîne will 
be adjusted after May 22nd to con
form with Dnytfrtt Saving Time,

given to Prafotowr Allan's nnigne ex-, 
hlbti, at a reeatt of which ho has rein the case of Butt the hmncfanaccpe

(toe lurnyx end 
Into fBe right 

■tit the hospital two tops 
Mention and went back to

outrad inetirine and efface (or the forth vnogh top itJDOQjOOO PRESCRIPTIONS.of the cubes from many sec
tions of toe country.

; ProfatagfAByn has 
to Tkdete any of the prohibition 

lews of the country, and the cebee

out WariUugtan, D. O. April l*.—«tarde-Ai bis b fourteen mill ion prescriptions, moot 
of them calling for one pint of liquor, 
bave been Issued by physicians in the 
United States tn the little more than 
one year that the Volstead act has 
been In force. They were issued by 
4M00 physicians, who are licensed to 
prescribe liquor far patients.

V I * AH How Tn” Helps 
Tired, Aching Feet

ibrellas

$1.49
■re ou exhibition at his labontiorfee
here aad will remain on exhibition.

Souse «secerns have even been bold
known their desires

to Professor AByn of placing the When this store was being built a year ago I was "on edge" 
at the delay in getting into the shop—-every day’s delay gave 
me a week of worry. I nearly missed a whole

But that was lucky for My Customers—

For whenever I wish to celebrate 
day that brought 
level of Charlotte street—I have to give Bargains right ii 
the middle of the beat business

Yet, if I really wish to be generous—it were better to give 
away all profits just when the buyers want the goods.

Selling ice in January is no business for

Seven dotty newspapers in Lxndeti 
ana are edited by women.for aula.

teBef for sore, swollen.Iithis season—
,\ and earns.

Heed, a».
or rejoice in the happy 

mn up from the slippery hill to the safs,
-Tic- toutes feet reoarkaHy freshWilliam St pad aore-preof. *Tis" takas the pain

and burn right eut of cerna, callouses
No Exchange

i. O. O. »nd fruitions “Tie" is the grandest

Donee Brothers
sen an

(ootgtoddener toe world bas ever K season.
Get a box of “Tlx* at any drug 

■tore and end foot torture for a whole
year. Never have tired, aching, 
eweaty, smelly feet; your shoes Will 
fit fine aad you’ll only wish you had 
tried “Tiz” sooner. Accept no sub[Ok £

any man.WANTED Day CLOTHING

PRICES:The Sedan enjoys, everywhere, a 
distinctly high social status, and 

-yet its economy is one of the 
outstanding reasons for its strong 
hold on American appreciation.

In need at dry clothing after being

h I 4 ■aught out In the rainstorm at noon
yesterday, Richard Murray, aged 66, 
entered a dilapidated house next to 
Dominion Park on Notre Dame street 
There he started a small fire la the

Semi-ready Tailored Suita
All the new pattern effects in Worsteds, 

Tweeds and Botany Wool Weaves. Sizes 
34 to 44 breast.
$30 Semi-ready Suits 

38 Semi-ready Suits 
40 Semi-ready Suits 
45 Semi-ready Suits 
50 Semi-read y Suits 
55 Semi-ready Suits 
60 Semi-ready Suits .. . . . . Now 48 

.70 Semi-ready Suits

Semi-ready Navy Blue Serge Suite
$ 35 Semi-read j Serge Suits . «, *

45 Semi-read v Serge Suits •. ..
55 Semi-ready Serge Suits .. „
65 Semi-ready Serge Suits .. .
/ 0 Semi-ready Serge Suits ..

Semi-ready Serge is woven by .the 
-Semi-ready Company in England—end in 
v caving and selling direct they offer the 
best value of any serge on. the American 
continent. This is no idle boast.

ID ORANGE* 
a Dozen at 

>X'8 GROCER* 
torn M. 101| 
and Carmarthen St*.

$28
fireplace, using bâta of woodwork as 
kindling. A passerby noticed smoke

/ .. 35 
~ 45 
~ 52

t
morning from the house and turned In Now $25ian alarm. The firemen of the Longue 
Pointe station turned out, and enter- 
in the house, fqpnd Murray feeding 
the fine and waiting for his clothes 
to dry. Murray told the firemen that 
he had no home and had entered the 
house, as he knew there were no oc- 

Ldeut. Cormier, of the 
ixmgoe Pointe elation, brought Mur
rey to the station, where he was de
tained an a charge of vagrancy, and 
wffl be brought to the Recorder's 
Court today.

Now 30JMRHREY'S ,
» and Carmarthen Sts. 
•one M. 17*1 
oap, 25c., Surprise, Gold, 

Groceries, Meat and 
Tobacco, Etc.

Now 32 
Now 35 56!
Now 40The g*eoline consumption 1» unutmally low 

The tire snQeact •• unusually high Now 45

B. WILSON Now 56

8L 'Phone M. 1566 
Carmarthen St*. M. 71*. Extra Trousers

$ 6 Semi ready Trousers „, ,
7 Semi-read y Trousers . . . . . . 5.50

6.50
7.50

! 0 Semi-ready Trousers . . . , . . 8.00 
We want to be generous while we mark 

the first Mile Post on this great business 
street of the City.

The Victory Gange ft Supply Co., Ltd., St John.
Valley Motor Co., Fredericton.
Victoria Gange, Moncton
J. F. Rice & Sons, Ednumdxton.
Me Who & Buchanan, St Stephen.
C. T. Black & Co., Woodstock.

$4.50EV» GROCERY 
BruaMa 8L 

Six Dollar's Wards 
- Also
Bgxs, toe. Doras

Now Spring Overcoats by Semi-ready
?22.;0
25.00 
32.00 
>6.00 
40.00 
42.00 
50.00 
55.00 
60.00 
70.00

CAT OtolON* CAMPAIGN. It 8 Semi-ready Trousers
9 Semi-ready Trousers Spring Top Coats .. „. 

Spring Top Coats .. .. 
Spring Top Coats .. . * 
Spring Top Coats », . , 
Spring Top Coats . • 
Spring Top Coats .. . „ 
Spring Top Coots .. ». 
Spring Top Coats .. 

Spring Top Coats .. .. 
Spring Top Coats .. ..

$18Washington, April lh—~T5at onions”
to the advice giaren to the public by 
the U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
Unices there is Increased consump
tion of the vegetables, the department 
■aid, In a recent announcement, there 
will be » groat waste of the old crop,

!. mckinney 
■rally Groceries sad 
Provisions
ion* M. 4476

t uttioh there Is now an estimatedCK A CAMERON 
41 Dealer* In 
[«at* and Fish, Hay. 
lour. Feed, Etc. ^

Raincoats for Rain or Shine
The modem Raincoat serves the 

double capacity of being a water-proof and 
a relly presentable English Top Coat for 
Spring; many of the belted models in this

df 2«500 cars, and the spring
,L#

N M. DOYLE / 
otecw •. 

treet 8L John, It & 
ion* M. 1411 lot.That’s Why : 

YeoTe Tired
i Raincoats

Raincoats
Raincoats
Raincoats
Raincoats
Raincoats

$13 -For $15 
-For 16 
-For 18 
.For 20 
-For 23 
For 25 
For 28

une M. <071 
EY POTATOES 
ENEFIT STORE

jSvaaatay

20 Dress Wear
Tuxedo Dress Soit» are all reduced.

Morning Coats and Fancy Vests are 
si marked down in price. -

22
25
23
30

OWES*
toMelpraa 35 Raincoats«UONNUT»

'!' I£h\.Mwto-Wrter-t* That Metre Mekra 
HEALB VS 
Brnrael, St 

e Few Usuel

Ifa AXcw

The Semi-ready Store
GEO. T. CREAKY

87 Charlotte Streel

tore » chanceW CASH GROCERY

K 1/ifo ■A •ett of coostmation,J 
iudigratinn and efck I can fit them

I

i -jv -j. . .jk Â fc,' i. f. . iMÈn À
oM

i<So*

of Sleeping Sickness
Moncton, AprU The death of W. 

D. Karra, whose case has claimed a 
great deal of attention for the past 
we*, occurred at his home, 64 En
terprise St. For the past week or ten 
days Mr. Marre has been ill *lth what 
whs designated aa sleeping sickness. 
For some time the late Mr. Mams wae 
In an unconscious state.

He was 43 years of age and was 
one of the best known C. N. R. brake- 
men, running for the most part, on 
north bound trains. The late Mr. 
Mairrs was a valued member of West
morland Lodge No. 3, Knights of 
Pythias, also Prince Albert Lodge, 
No. 26, LO.O.F. He also wae a mem
ber of the I.O.F, and of the B. of R.
T.

It will demand «Ü the resources of
science.”

When the Marshal had finished 
speaking it was notice tbst among 
his audience was Marshal Foch, In 
mufti.

"Where have you been hiding ?" 
Fayolle demanded, and Foch laugh
ingly replied: “I have been learning, 
like the man In the street.”

A speech was demanded from Mar
shal Foch, hut all he would say was 

that,
remarks, the

to In view of 
meetingFayolettes* 
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.X X mTH* PABK A VS. NHWS.
Mere sod warmer.

Lew Davis has a new pair ef brltckee \halt way V 
sa sad «reea and led, net matching any of his other S 
weeerer he stores to come op the street somebody % 

earns» Lew Davises new pente.
X Notes. The feras ce get out of order last Monder V 
; and the heel skoal got tall ot Smoot and had to be % 

dismissed, hot It was all rite agon the net day: moiling meny 
Pleas. * %

POMS BT SKINNY MARTIN.
The Thawtless Father.

e deity track 
For sticking my fork In the bred,
Ah he will be sorry and miss me foarer,
Woo 1 am led.

Sloststy. A ualxpected party took place lost Sunday at Mr. V 
Crosses house caused by some members of slssiety going % 

pest Net wen a Ice oreem hosier rill of Ice creem wee being V 
delivered end then going erroond end climbing up on the book S 
tests and stating there till Mr. Crosses mother gave them all % 

being peetch and choc tilt. Amène those present was Mr. S 
RM Hunt, Mr. Charles (Pods) Stmklne, Mr, Bd Wemtek end % 
*r. Reddy Merty.^^^^pBP^MMHMHHHH 

Intristing Fecke About In tr 1st tag People. Artie Allxander S 
hee one eide et bis room pepered with magasins covers, being % 
nil the farther he hod got wen Me mother found out wet he S 
was «eliiü^ta^^e^tairoW^^H

X ■ X'X ■ wotX
X and

■ayeX eSL AndX
X
X met the

every day.X X,
X Our See of Stainless steel Oat!err Includes 

•wrt Knives, Breed end Better Knives, Carving Knives,
Firth'S Stainless Steel tram B14Yield. Handles ef eelluleld. Ivory tad 
Peart also Pen Knives:

X X atX X
X My tether gave X
X It

Tea'll find pie as are ri th* addition to year table.X X
x \
X

McA VITY’Sx 'Phmrtm
M2940

tun
King St.

x
X
X
X
X
X WRITE

FOR OUR NEW DISCOUNTS
s

x
X
X
X GENUINE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED

LEAT HER BELTING

D. K. McLaren

a
V' ■%

V’-VVV V*- <■ ■- >

Mrs. Rose Decfines 
To Show Her Babies LIMITED

New York, April 
Prospect Park i 
hare been trying for weeks to ünd 
out hew many cube Rose, the big 
American black bear, gave birth to 
on March 8 last, are cohvtnced that 
the number la three. Bat this la not 
certain, as no one has seen the cuba. 
In the. beginning Huso retreated to

IX).—Keepers at the 
Zoo, Brooklyn, who MAIN .1111—80 GERMAIN ST, ST. JOHN, N. B—BOX 70BI

- - wyvwt

BATH TUBS AND SINKS
ft*"* Cast Iron Enamelled Lavatories and 
y - Laundry Tufas. Galvanised Range 
MB Boilers, Clowets and Tanks at lowest 
Bll* prices.

m We can give prompt attention to all 
«3 orders for repair work.

P. Campbell ft Co., 73 Prince Wm. St.

the depths of her cave and remained
there for days, intrusion of any kind 
would have aroused her anger.

Whether there «re two or three 
youngsters will only bo known, Reop
en Bay, when they oomo to the mouth 
of the cave. This will happen «ome 
evening soon when twilight peace has 
fallen over the park and the last vis
itors have departed.

Rose eats only one meat a day and 
that at boob. It oonelau of about two 
quarts of milk, four or five loaves Of 
bread and, at times.

THE

some carrots.

Coalition Wins
London, April 88—The by-election 

necessitated in the Bewdley division 
of Worcestershire, by the appointment 
of Stanley Baldwin. ooaMtion-oeioniet, 
as Présidait of the Board of Trade, 
resulted In Mr. Baldwin's re-election 
to the House ef Commons, it was an
nounced today. He received 14,887 
votes as 
Labor! be.

THE LATEST IN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
Now Ob Display At

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
tail 1,180 for Heavy MIUs.

We often wonder It aestittale tann
ing would etui be as popular K the 
danseuse won a mackintosh and 
art Ion.

Electrical Contractors. 01 Gsstasfci
3. C WEBB, Ma'nagsr.... -IPhang M. fU2.

M Kept
IbisesTHOROUGHNESS AND 

PROGRESSIVENESS
have always been tbs dominating 
idea in the management of this Command 

i HigherSpecial Offer College.
A greet variety of work in given 

so arranged that each step ' 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at any time 
Send far new Rate Card.

Priceste aFull Upper or Lower 
Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT aUARANTEED

than weatherworn, me 
The

rou delay repairs 
th* mar* they nil seat 
you. gigrt now.

supply evsrythtee
lumber mngj emg,

at I-OWBBT micro IN

-

w#

Fresh Boiled Lobsters 
— and Scallops Wises Mata

Itoriy 4 SreteryTtiiSMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St.
•Phone M. 1704.

Guaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 e Tooth

Painlew Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St

mtr
Pad F. Blanche!

Thon# Y7SA
Ham:—I Ota. to » pm. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
Beaten Datai Mow 

Head OSes Branch OSee 
527 Mein St 65 CharloOsSt 
•Phone 683 'Phone IS

DR. XD. MAHER. Proprietor.
Open • e. m. Until 8 p. m.

'm " ■"l" i-

TELEPHONE CONNECTION
SL John rod Rotheroy

T rue-to-namc 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat, Seed Barley, Seed Field Pees, Seed Silver 
Hull Buckwheat,
Timothy end Clover Seeds now en route.
No. 2 C W. Gets re-cleaned in stock. Get our prices. BRASS

NAME PLATES
FOR MOTOR BOATS 

FLEWWEIÜNG PRESS 
3 Market Sq* St John

—
û w .

tà K >

100,000 FEET 
SPRUCE 
BOARDS 
4” TO ir WIDE

Sfat ears of dry Spruce

Loto of Refuse Boards

Throe Main 1893.

Tht Chrirtie Weed- 
weriring Ca^ Ltd.

m Ms

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Thone Wart 15.
G. H. WARING. Maneger.

hue and Bi

West St John.

f FIRE ESCAPES • | 
; Structural Steel, Bolts and Rode. 

WM. LEWIS * SON. ST. JOHN. N. &

!

The Beet Quality bi a
Reasonable Pries.

U7HEN children are 
” restless in school 
and do not pay any 
attention to their 
work, the cause is 
often found in eye
strain.
If your children are 

' not progressing as 
they thouty il 
be* that def 
vision retards them 
in their studies. 
Bring them to us for 
an eye examination.

it may 
ective

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers aod Optlelr

At21

A Good Shoe 
at a Moderate Price

z

The style" illustrated is a 
Gun Metal Celt Lace Boot, 
made on e stylish; comfort
able fitting last, with “Good
year Welt" sewn sole»..

Price $7.00
We are also showing a 

similar in Brown Calf 
Leather. Price $7.50.

Have us fit you with a
pair.
Feet McROBBIE SLh*

•T. JOHN. N. a.

NOTICE

All parties are hereby 
forbidden to pick up any 
drift logs in River St. John 
and Harbor. By order of 
the St. John River Log 
Driving Company.

r" '• s -jIrall ; .Sf

—SL Jofti Standard
-------------- --------------------------------------

'
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™* «TANOA* l« WLOay. „laa ^ permit the tae ofUtaer
I  -----——.Ottawa ofhtartT^itasIterWoaetaS

Usai Revtew, have set heeareTeaMa 
•loe that win permit Its a* and pre- 
rent to shew. Shell tihertp he tael.

Wj
...ZSew York

H A. Mttor .. 
Heteheqe Aeeeey .. 
Uetad Osstial Depot

...New Teste

HATESi AOVUT1MIM UATBSt
to per A Wyetery.

tagei hat why the tone, ooetacted ofOstaMe Restore............Me. per Uta et least taa poor useroesto U. g. tad to
mercy and receive only EteSmprteon-sir* ex. JOHN. M. •, THUKSQAY. ATOM. H. 1MBL
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M:
Spectator»

Alto T AS EVER Vit of the
North flhoti m%h t brteg wp this «ver- 
eg* a little bit—«o th*t tor 
In New Brune wk* there will be during 

t year a

The State of Maine leettomptlng to 
get legislation to deni with bUlboards. 
It ask» that no blBbonnl or adrvertls 
tag sign may In future be erected at 
any point where It can abstract the 
▼tew of a curve or angle upon a 
try rand. It Is a good suggestion, so 
far aa it goes. A better one would be 
to abolish the blHboard In the 
try. A billboard in e city tor the 
most of Its time is a tawdry drawback 
to a city beautiful and should be rigid
ly regulated so as not to deteriorate 
the value of a city by its ugliness, but 
the billboard in the country has less 
excuse for existence. God made a 
perfectly good country without bUl- 
boards and the people are entitled to 
see it as nature intended.—Guelph 
Herald.

took familytn West In tirai
the Hen. Mnokenale King monthly allotment 

of thirty-three bottles. Omitting the 
tittle ones,

himself to
and until the

had an to pro-
hpon the question. Do not mother la so given to 

head of the 
id that, tak-

l-t (the Government) deceive
___• he snide "the Liberal party would
Ibewer think of touching the tariff lag all fac 

tree and 
Bnuunrlok

tn New

Liberal Scotch per
Oh! thy sting?and demanded a sweeping change

■a tariff potioy, net after an election, 
and after the people were heard, but 

They moved that the Gov 
“accept, com firm and ratify," 

She Reciprocity agreement of 1811-

Coal England's Backbone* 
England has another coal strike on 

her hands. To attempt to cmt> It, the 
British Government declares a “state 
of emergency."

Back of the British miners Is their 
determination to force nationalisa
tion of the mines. All else la a smoke

‘It
“tn the now form
“the In.practically a fiscal revolution. "labor and 
"cost of 11' 
“declined i

While theUnder the circumstances only two 
are possible; Mr. King 

dishonest with either the electors 
‘of Peterborough, or with the House of

hae
within a

British miners demead oontln■the high of thetr present wage scale, iriffde pos
sible only by subsidy under the gov
ernment control of the mines, which 
ended April 1. They also demand that 
the owners lower their prices. The 
operators say they can't lower prices 
without cutting wages. Thhi trouble 
has been brewing for several years.

Coal is England’s very backbone. 
Her output last year was iaS.8OO.0W 
ton».

dishonest with 
both. In either case the position is a 
pitiatole one. Cor It Indicates that the 
Liberal leader le still back at bis old

gen-
“eràl tend* 
“landlords 
“the tart/’- 

tt la all i 
lords must 
but as Iona

costs, and 
ue note ofgame of trying to achieve power by

trickery and deceit.
Nor Is the position of Mr. King 

much mere alluring. Judged Cram the 
standpoint of policy. Reciprocity with 
the United States would haws been 
hud In 1811, it would be catastrophai 
Bn 1811. Canada last year bought 

to the valse of a billion dollars

J ttot land- 
these facta, 
not enough 

r the erdifl- 
peopla, so 

what tlier*long will | A BIT OF VERSE |
»:pens let In st rentals 

will give, 
in a suffi-

from the United States and sold only BALLADE OF SPRING'S UNREST.that'-half a billion in return. The roe se
quence is that, with each a*
Ira Inure against us. the Canadian del- 
tar la at a heavy discount ia New 
"York, title resulting not oeiy in 

llation, but in a tremendous hard
ship as well. New (too quest lea the 
average Canadian must ask himsal# is 
(his; “If a billion dollars worth ef 
•American goods are flooding this 

now. injuring Canadian indu» 
try. menacing Canadian labor, sad 

lining the value of the Caaad- 
doUar, what would happen with 

pttntie» swept away, as Is proposed by 
Mr. Bag?" The answer, of course, ta 
clear. It ir that apart altogether 
from the vital question of the leas of 

which would be involved,

Not until
eient number of dwellings available, 
so that competition for them ceases, 
can there be very mat* hope of ren.‘a 
coming down. Not every young couple 
used» immediately after marriage a 
separate dwelling. Many of them 
board for a time, but at toast fifty per 
cent want hoi 
of thorn do so sooner or later. There 
cannot be any question but that land
lords are le many cases simply soak
ing their tenants to the utmost extent 
of their ability; and it is only the utter

Up in the woodland where Spring 
Comes as a laggard, the breeae 
Whleisrs the pines that the King. 
Fallen, has yielded the key»
To hid White l'ai ace and fleas 
Northward o'er mountain and dale, 
Speed then the hour that frees 1 
Ho, for the pack of the trail !

Northward ray fancy takes wing, 
Bootless am 1, IH at «use,
Beatles» am I, ill at east.
Pleasures the city can bring 
Lose now thedr power to please. 
Barren, all barren, are these,
Town life's a tedious tale;
That cup I» drained to the lees— 
lio, lor the pack and the trail 1

Ho, for the morning I sling 
Pack at my back, and with knees 
Brushing a thoroughfare, ting 
Into the green my stories;
One with the bird» and the bees, 
One with the squirrel and quail, 
NlghL and the stream's melodies— 
Ho, for the pack and the trail 1

L'ENVOL
Pictures and music end tees, 
Theatres—books even—stale.
Ho, for the 
Ho, for the pack and the trail 1

“B. L. T."

of their own. and all

hetpleesnese of the totter that compels 
them to Submit. It Is a cose of pay, 
or get Into the street—with the result
that people choose tira denser, as thewev< lesser evil.sport from the further fact that the 

Americana just now are engaged In 
Meighteuing instead of lowering their 
tariff, acceptance of Reciprocity at 
this stage won id be little short of 
économie suicide. -And so the House 
of Commons voted the proposition 
down, a not Insignificant face being 
that, despite the Agrarians, tiia 
majority of Western members voted 
.with the (fStoeroment Eveq pronounc
ed low tariff men like Mr. Benders, 
sm ex-president of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers, could not swallow Mr. King's

PERNICIOUS LITERATURE

Mr. B- A. Fowler, member (or 
Lennox In the Ontario Legislature, 
will ask that body to memoealize the 
Dominion Parliament to forbid the 
circulation of the Hcaret papers In 
this country. Soon after the war 
began they were banned from Canada 
as well as from Great Britain, not 
only because of tbelr anti-British 
propoganda but because of the deliber
ate and shameless falsifying of news. 

Colly. Mr King is «ill as racillating, whm [he Unltod states entered the 
unreliable, end politically dishonest -ar (6e ]learet papers «raid not con-

ticue their propaganda, for they would 
have run foul of the American Govern
ment, and gradually restrictions as 
to their eale here were removed. They 
now enter freely and are read by 
thousand» of persons, most of their 
buyers being probably visiting Am
ericans, although a considerable 
number of Canadians buy them for 
their comic features. As everyone 
know» who reads a Hearst paper they 
are unflagging in their anti-British 
propaganda. So far as their foreign 
policy is concerned at the present 
time, the Hears! papers are working 
to have the Irish “republic" recog
nized and to alienate American sym
pathy from the nations that were her 
associates In the late war, for the 
purpose of enabling Germany *o 
escape fulfilling the conditions impos
ai upon her by the Versâmes Treaty.

eU of the trees !

[ THE LAUGH UNE |
♦

They Couldnt Count.
On returning home from school one 

day Jackie at once proceeded to the 
rabbit hutch. From lnskle the house 
his mother could hear him question
ing the rabbits thus: "Twice two V 
No answer. Again, “Twice two?" Still 
no answer.

-Why oh earth are you talking to 
the rabbits in this fashion, Jacide?" 
she asked.

“Well, mother, teacher told us this 
morning that rabbit» multiply very 
quickly, but 1 thought all along she 
was wrong!"

m* ever

EVEN SOT
It is estimated, according to 

Information given out from Frederic
ton. Hurt at least seventy-five thousand
____ of liquor will be needed tor the
Absolute requirements of the people 
of New Brunswick during the next 

This, be it remembered. Is(year.
«Oder the system of Government con
trol. whereby intoxicating prepara
tions may be used for medicinal 
’purposes only, and not as beverages. 
The report does not state whether 

will consist of Imperial 
•quarts or otherwise, but on the basic 
4xi the ordinary bottle, and seeing that 
tifcero are twelve bottles to the case, 
«Cbero will be available nine hundred 
thousand bottles for our folks to dis

pose of within a year.
The population of New Brunswick 

ji» three hundred and forty thousand 
so that on this moderate

Found Toot Sweet.
A portly Dutch woman applied at 

the post office 1er a money order to 
son in the far East, 

the clerk she had left her 
son’s totter at home, but said he was 
at “some place out by China, dot 
sounds like der noise a motor-car 
makes."

The clerk smiled, and, tanking to 
another near by, he said:

“What kind of a noise does • 
motorcar make. Jack

"Hook, bonk exclaimed Uie wo 
man, her face brightening, 
hook; dot's der place."

So the clerk made the order pay
able at Hong Kong, sad the woman 
went away happy

th
She

Tbs expectation was that the 1rys 
would have a majority In Ontario ‘n 
the vote on the Importation or bring 
lug teto the province of intoxlcati. g 
lignera. The indications are that the 
result

"Honk.IgtiSowance there wlU be, roughly, two
fcmd «me half bottles for every man, 

and child.
The records of the Prohibition move- 

latent show conclusively that a very 
ijlsm» majority of our' people, accord- 
jtag to tirait opinion, as 

ôjtoe pons, are utterly 
Hhprar la any form., would

homes, would not use H for 
whatever, and could not 

persuaded to permit of fto sale 
■ under restriction»—if they had 
ir own way. Deducting the two

in accord with the expecta
tions. The cities sad many of the 
town# gave large wet wotos; but th» Chronic.

Qeifc—"Since 1 married, sir. 1 Bad 
that my salary la not large enough."

Cynical Employer—‘The 
co very, my young friend, 
never wSl be again."—Boston Tran
script

at
opposed to 
not have it

stood by the dry». This was 1 dis* 
And Itin accord with the experience tn Nova

Beotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta Inst year. It 
wiU be weak moral support tn en tore 
mem where law-breaking la most easy

that there
A Hope.

The winter months were just like 
spring.

Oh. Mr Printer!
I trust tha» spring's not going to be 

Like winter.

England, It appears, has recently 
■cm* doubted the else of her army.

thousand inhabitants who
prise this prohibition party, we

that one hundred and forty 
■and others will have Che prhrfl-

insnnsfBg It from *1,888 to 841,800
Boots*» Blip. 

one that dreadful word T
act km which revt tbelr steps reto say

odd bottles which will be
j.’xzrssr.i

dtatfng
with the situation te Ireland sad th# 
possibility that force will be needed 
to nrake Germany live ap to the treaty

of

_____ __ _ mama, when be tell
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or to tbelr ! 
ns a rate,
•nd it

Haw yon over noticed how » fellow 
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to te-
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For Auto Traffic«•KKrUvi
L_J Woeue-. Institute to ”to"*ï **:d*', *'*'
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f
of

ed Provincial Engineer Hill 
Make* Examination end Lifti 
Ban on Certain Section*.

1
homed lato

The
hr toe Rot

«ena and hd Meade., 
dir deoomed is 

evergreen», with a lane lorel OUI 
aad house planta 

lira ixwle l.aUshaer
7Room» wereI *ry tin Narva*.E

on toe wort, 
at Mia. 

Mar el
HUI, arrived la toe dir ea Tuesdaysr— O Prom

it» Me, during toe slgriss ot ton tee- 
Inter, aad Idle* MoOeerltr preeMel el 
toe onan. The bride wee aeattaede*. 
Following toe wedding 

luncheon wee served.

end after eeieelnellen ot several 
ronde leading out of St. John, author 
Met ton étalement that toe following 
roods era open (or automobile trame, 
namely:—

M as i
I toe
try day.

Knives.-Oea- 
Knives, Made* at 
oetteloM, Ivory aad

end The Looh Lomond road ne fir dolad a
left oa n honeymoon trip to Montreal, 
and from there proceed to Quebec, 
where they wtU reside daring the sum-

Mr. end Mre. Allen» New i Sisthe Upper 8t Martins road; the 0ol
den Grove road na far an the Junction 
ot the Church Land road, and the 
French Village road as far aa Ketiar a 
Coraer; the Rothesay Avenue road 
am Car aa Gondola Point; the West 
held road aa far as Westfield Beach; 
the St. John-St. Stephen road as Car 
as Musquash, and the Ked Head road 
to Mlspoc.

Business conditions require the 
opening ot these roads earlier than 
would be Justified for pleasure, and 
provincial engineer hope* that auCDe 
used for pleasure only will not make 
excessive use of these highways be
fore the tin* ot May.

The Westfield road is still in the 
hands of the contractors, who are 
completing the gravelling, and there 
fore automobiles must assume certain 
risks end be subject to any delay.

Mr. HUI hopes that the road from 
Rothesay to Sussex will be available 
tor travel In u few days, bet owing to

So many daily W&0table. ) diced bread, toast, pen- 
( IVcakes, waffles, cereals,
X_ baked applet. Per stewed

fillings, puddings, sauces, 
doughnuts, cookies, cakes of 
all kinds, and candies.
Aeitts served in some form et every 
meal, and keep* indefinitely, many 
ttrtfty housewives order several cane 
of Crown Brand at a time. Thus they always have a supply on hand. 
How pleased they are to find that no 
halting or candy-making finds them
JiAJawf 
10 to. Mae

E Nonce.
Notice U hereby given that an Eg. 

amination tor Registration of Nurses 
In toe Province ot New Brunswick 
will be held In the Natural History 
Society'» Rooms, 71 Union at, at. John 
N. B, on Wednaodny, May 11 at i, 
am.

'S tun
King St oring a new Kimono 

respect and selling at
For the first time, we are. 

Silk, which is beautiful in vr 
an exceptionally low pria/

Besides being a li 

i* very suitable for C 

superior wearing quV

K

Applloatioa for BegtetraUon Is to 
bo mad# to too Secretary ot toe 
Board of Bu minera. All xppUration» 
must be accompanied by a fee of 
Five Dollars and be In toa banda of the 
Secretary not Inter than Wednesday 
May 4. Maude E. Ketalllck, R. N, 
Bee. Board of Examiner», N. B. Assn, 
of Oraduato Nurses Address: 211 
Ludlow St., West St. John. N. B.

.Kimono Silk this material 

/Linings on account of the 

is and effective designs.

VIS

D

SILKSriNG FANCYcertain sections still retaining theeney celling for enoiriog, 
I It it economical. Passes Dividend frost, he considers it Inadvisable to 

open it now. This condition also ap
plies to roads on the Kingston Penin
sula and other centres In the southern 
pari of the province where shaded 
roads have prevented the frost from 
coming oat as early sa in the more

and Butterfly désigna.I LOOTED Shown in
$1.75 yard36 inchiTHE CANADA STANCH CO.; LIMITED 

MOMTMBAL
New Tort, April HO,—Director» of 

B. F. Goodrich Company, rubber good» 
manufacturent today paoied the quar
terly dividend of $1.10 per ihuro on 
common sleek, usually paid May It. 
tlx plaining that .Mating bu.in.aa con
dition# earned too action, the direc
tor» at their anenal meeting said the 
company waa In a strong punition and 
mar be eipaotod to show satisfactory 
earnings with the return to normal 
condition»,

I. I—SOX 70S

$ „ Crown Brand Syrup
L the Great• Sweetener”

FANCY yPLIN LININGSopen section».

KS The above authorization does eot 
apply to tracks. Sh/i“ "umy figured designs, 

fiches wide.Lavatories end 
■nixed Range 
enks at lowest

1 IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL j $2.10 yard

F am SATIN LININGSALBINO DEER—A QAMB4.AW 
SUGGESTION.

Çdltor of The Standard,
Sir:—The recent discussion of our 

game laws In the legislature an-i the 
public press Indicates that it ' is a 
runny elded subject of public interest 
and concern. The writer is desirous 
of offering a euggeetlon on the gen
eral question especially as bearing 
relation to Grand Manan and adjaev 
ent Islands and our alblnfo deer. / 

Almost every year when the hut 
ing season opens cases are repot/ 
in the public press of banters kiV 
white or albino deer. The whiteL 
ii no doubt a freak or sport of aj, 
and In specise is likely tdeatlcjtg. 
the ordinary red deer of our/^d 
It is nevertheless a great cur 
strenuous laws should be e

/Shown in many figured designs. 

36 inches wide.................................. $3.00 yard
Wm. St.

,K FOULARDSThings
the Censor
worit let 
you see 

In the Movies

I Beautiful English quality shown in Copen and 
White, or Black and Navy.

38 inches wide.........................

S j 1
I Rods.
lUtfc

xisi
; $3.75 yardii

their protection. The comp/j|j|jinc 
quency of the occurrence ga,. 
deer in New Brunswlckfete Hnil 
gsst something in ourAig pecu 
surroundings favorable/ posslbtl-

.tof k' ™‘„,u«*'-'/erulon. of 
ity. by protection auaj,, Tll- (le.aioplng a dl.ll»ct^.n, r^fer„et 
boa .Lou d be of Clu, war.

î ,,n,dA'"' H -ould' 
raot a trial. H Ajemltij Import-
be <* ”";lde™l*e attract'uns of 
unes, would udd/:idMtll|y
Ibe province afc0neiary value bv 
^v0'fc0“:'trjfd higher He*,, to 
hi/ wh«n* or ln r»*»rva for
kill when pltf,,„aeume and parks.

" "f?1 11 1,11 "'b 3c 
deer at nny time 

" f Ysoveremcm co-op.:rale
“"d HI,tor, Soule y l„
necurhiiA ”nd ’"«regaling ,11 

varieties In the pro. possiblof at flrst, would, mu-css.
h In number and . - I |„. 

oonfr or ol,servat|on.

ItTURES \ I 4 PAGE & JONES
1.
I Genaabi

•HIP BROKER# AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“PaJones. Mobile." All Leading Code» Ueed.

Works, Ltd. SOFT COALit1

lbe
I w. 13. ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
'A Ides—for more than five sec

onds—
I A young wife sewing on baby 
clothes—

Olrle in one-piece bathing suits— 
Some of these things the censor 

will let you see in one state but not 
In another. In one, for Instance, 
they forbade Jack London’s “John

Barleycorn’’ on the grounds that it 
encouraged intemperance, although 
everywhere else it was shown ae an 
argument in favor of prohibition. t 

No one knows more about the 
actual workings of the censorship 
than Jeese L. Lasky, Vice-president 
of the Famous Players — Lasky 
Corporation. Read what he has to 
Say about it in g

"I» there any sense in censorship”
by Jesse L. Lasky

Mein 42
1 Min st

pariah, who also conducted the ser- 
vice at St. John's church, which waa 
a very largely attended one,
Cooper and family betnç held n high
est réspect and esteem in the com 
munity. The ca ’ ‘ ' ~'*u
beautiful floral tributes from relutivee Aiwa 
and friends, a particularly beautiful

it C ASTORIAMr 8 X.
For Infants and Children

in tin rn-
hturally adapted to Ihoir life 
a vecties of Roobwoo,: Park. 
- bflkht suit tbla temporary 

=7». Here they could breed red 
"t ««‘III be eliminated an I odd:- 
/made ae new albinos were found 
' foe meantime the

the
wreath being from the members of Eignatutc of 
the family. Four nephews, Wm. S.
Cooper, Arthur 1. Cooper, Wilbur H.
Cooper and Charles Codper acted as 
pallbearers The hymns sung were 
“Safe in the Arm* of Jesus." ‘ There 
is No Night in Heaven" and “Abide 
With Me." A most Impressive ad
dress was given by the rector from the 
word* “Till we come in the unity of 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God unto a perfect man. unto 
the measure of the stature of the ful
ness of Christ."

Pei

figher common deer 
/Grand Manan and other i6ltoi8 

>ld be allowed to be killed by the 
J habitant, (under the law) until ,v. 

/ortn.tinted, prorlding the albino e,. 
/périment gave promlae of ultimate 
aucoeaa. This araured the albino
herd, now conrlderahly ine-i-st-' 
would be traneferrrtl |„ lho i,|aüd', 
there to Increeae under natural con- 
dltionr. It would no doubt

reared husband and family circle, to 
whom Mrs. Coope 
voted wife and mt 
bt*rs of the family ^ 
service. Mrs. Cooj 
three sons, Free^drtc,
J. Harvey of Ever
Has or of Montreal; ____
tera, Gertrude, wife of Rev J. A. Coop
er of Bathurst; Ida, wife of E. Harrv 
Ron, Hninpateedi and Carrie, wife 

Sincere sympathy Ir fell (or the he- of Joseph A. McGaw of St. John.

Prices fc It DID YOU 
&BVER DREAM

«

i Calusha Bands-Hero
you

The
«> date* rwpatra 
» to* wto oust
Irt MOW.
rapply ewerrtotoe

lean need.
Sw.

habitant» would be permuted rhooT 
before they come to breeding Hc 

I. end other», womdlike to 8..,0 the 
Fraturul Hletory gociêIÿ~-nrtnk__lhE 
question up with the governm n: win, 
s ylew to carrytng out the suggestion, 
here made At least «orne vtepa, 
«hoold be laken to save from complet-, 
extermination ihe nlblno deer 
save In our forest,.
, Tour» rery trnly,

„ F. A. WIUHTMAN
Bait Florenceville. April isth, 1221.

» humor so rich and irresistible that you 
couMn’t help laughing If you tried.

Read this opening instalment and treat 
yourself to a continuous luxurious chuckle.

“Oalusba the Magnificent” /
by Joseph C. Lincoln

savage cat 
was clawir»!

1 .Old CmI /v» Mala V

ISrÿîÿnE nlri -grary-

^ ^ j^ad
“When dreams are danger signals”

by H. Addington Brace

fully? Who wins in the race of 
life? Is it the man who Is thin 
blooded, weak, tired all the 
time? An athlete trains for 
every race. A manie aa strong 
as his blood and ae old as hia 
arteries. Make the blood red
der, your health better, by 
taking that old fashioned blood 
tonic—gold 60 yearn ago and 
still “good aa gold”—namely 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This tonic and 
Mood purifier is made without 
alcohol in liquid or tablet form. 
It puts vim, vigor, vitality into 
your Mood and arteries. Try 
it now.
. Kiaoabx Falla, Owt.—- Army parent» 
havaaietl Dr. Pierce » remedies with inch 
wonderful aad qaiek remit», 1 take great 
pleasure In eroding a good word to bixet 
JhoeaoM of • Freedom from lllnerr. I 
have mod toe • Odd* Medical Discovery ’ 
aa them for toe pact three y rant. My 
occupât toe fa quite fatlgulne and ln-
B?°£ d’ratlZto&XkThU chllïï jw Dr^Plerce:» (tojden jicdkaj ptreoy-

»!

a -

I FEET
covwed and exposed to duat and 
nies. Cover your milk-bottle 
clean, Inverted tumbler, and 
cool Mace.”

N. B. Health W

CAdvance Summery Suppose yea dreamed again and again that e savage eat 
i dewing at your threat, and then, quite by accident, 

your doctor discovered that yon hade threat tumor would 
you call tt a coincidence ?

r Or if you had a vivid dream that you had been cut la 
two, aad two days later you had been stricken with paralysis 
Sfeae side—would you say It was merely chance?

has now mad* the 
pgfactly sound instinct^ that

-if Ir In th* ssoond of U* sérias ef startttngly 
‘ ‘ H. Addington Bruce tails us t

profit by these danger signals. 4

i aPictorial Review for May o 
wonderful collection of advance 
fashion» Ginghams are shown 
•ion. Don’t 
the new Medieval Frocks, the 
Tunics and the new Hand lurch 
There is a perfect-fitting Pic to 
Pattern for every one of thy 
styles. /

Pictorial Review/0 
20c to/ 

None H*er

c8 wrth » 
put In a

the newur WIDE yek, April 24-30.

war^L*17 man 10 town should be at 
Wards Big Bankrupt Sale tomorrow 
■Diming. See big ad oa another page.•V |r itfuls of dry Spruce discovery that it is a

race believe FUNERALS
! Refuse Boards Tbs funeral of Misa Helen Harts 

horn was held yesterday from ôer 
outer's residence, «6 Harrison street, 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. H. B. Clarke, assisted by Rev. 
Noll MaoLdMcfeJati. Mac* beautiful 
floral tributes war# received.

we.can recog-

Mata 1693.I

PICTORIAL REV]
FOR MAY-ON SALE N<

■ Mrs. William Cooper.rôtie VssdL 
if Ca, Ltd.

Oagetown, April 20—The funeral of 
Mrs. William Oooper, who passed 
away on Friday morning, at the homo 
of bur son-in-law. Joseph A.
St -John, took puace on Sunday 
afternoon, from her late reaidenca

McGaw,Iff*
here.--- ' ■ ■■ y-f wwe MM st the hour* hr

SaSMsed, rester of toe*ev. t
11:Mk
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Hikers*&B8ÊÊBK8L3S.Miss Talks 
0° ^Id Welfare

Empress of France 
Concert Enjoyed

Windsor Chapter 
Was In Session

* —MRS. SOLOMON SAYS::

Reach Wi« * •“IT ■■V>

;
■rw By HELEN ROWLAND

(CegyrW. m*. by Tlw Wheeler armdtaate, tee»
Being the Confession, of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife

Fattier and Son I 
' Ahead of Burki 
! —JMn-MHJ

W kite non WaWrr to Ve 
rived here today at soott » 
of the trip from Hall 
averaged * miles a day « 
reach the Pacific COaat ty 
Jane or nearly a month at 

They vrlH lea» 
night

Charles Berkmaa. she 
eight dam ahead of the Be 
164 takes behind and M 
Frank Dtik the thM 0 
transeoaUnental hike, am 
vanna. Ont, half way acr 
Usent

tGives An 1 
siori of

Luge Audience Delighted 
With the Programme Given 
in Seamen's Institute.

I. O. D. EL Members Were Ad
dressed by Regent of Mu
nicipal Chapter.

1 vDiscus-

L AmooWChi^*

-

USOWNA perfect lover, who hath found eaeî
For en Ideal Ha iband Is a matter of personal preference; and» 

so long as he psyeth the bJla and cometh home In time for 
can endure many tailings in an husband, which ah

iI IÂ•er.

Wtenroon, was featured by*t®r?*y 
and instructive ad<h “ter 

ChMd Welfare Work by Misa 
-of the Victorian Order W» S*4*™ 
(presided and there was a lar*?er

•lThe Windsor Chaster, L O. D, K. 
met at the home of Mise Marlon
Smith, Sandy Cove Hoad, last evening 

on where they were addressed by Mrs 
J. Boyle Travers, regent of the 
Municipal Chapter. The Regent of 

<tt- the chapter, Mise Gertrude Laweon, 
gave a report of the annual provincial 
meeting held at Fredericton last Tues
day. Arrangements were made tor 

Mtss Grace Robinson reported orhe obaervance of Bmplre Day and the 
•the work for the month as follows presentation of flag charts and prisse 
tApptlqattons rcelved KM; requests the school children on that day. 
hfor employment 54; recommended 61; i regent preaided at the meeting.
? employ ment found for 43; records 
iglveu 18; seeking relief 19; retief 
^provided for 18; vislu made 91; 
jcases investigated 11; clothing given 
|to 6. Mies Robinson said there was 
a great amount of unemployment,

‘many men coming to her seeking,.ew- 
jployaaenL

The large hall at the Seamen’s In- coulda
stttate whs crowded wdth an apprw net abide in a lover.

But the Great Love la a type. The "Ideal Lover" hath beau stand-
highbrows and SOAPdative audience last night when an 

t entertainment was given 
bv the Empress of France Social and 
Athletic Club concert party. Walter 
Brin die, manager of the Institute, was 
chairman, and the programme (el

and matrons, blondes and brunettes, 
lightweights, saints and fluffy things, alike, (ai for him.

And, where soever be goeth, his way Is strewn with garlands and 
conquests and kieses and dinner Invitations.

Lo. It slgnifyeth not, whether he be plain or beautiful, ascetic or 
athletic, young or old, desirable or ineligible.

For he possesses the talisman of talismans, and the charm of 
charms,—a WINNING WAY with women!

Behold, he is more thoughtful (or a woman’s comfort than » trained 
nurse, and more eager to antldpate her wishes than a gçod hotter. He 
studyeth her preferences to remember them; he keepeth mental notes 
of her pet abominations and awodfleth them. He getteth not upon her 
nerves.

ardlsedî Damsels

m
tendance of members, schedule.

ThursdayFor Beauty— •

Keep the «kin dean, «oft, and while, hjr regular 
Baby’. Own Soap. Lad» faedy wkhMepÛ 
tinte well and rub gently with a «oft towel t—the «km»

the ee«nple*iae heightened—and die Imearat
* charm (oafr oatml tm
: media *rre Babjri Own Soap in CTqmote arataa), 

which huadredi of thoaancU of Canadian 
Motben have mod Mid am oat to «nccwdelv on the detente paaehUow alms of ibeit daiiing babtar-wittHhat of covering ap

Mias Robinson’s Report.
PART L

Pianoforte Solo .. ..A. El Greenwood
Song—“Macuahla".....................J. Placic
Humorous Song—“In Other Words"

B. Tllbrook

of
,

*
:

^gue of Women 
Voters At Work

i
jGeo. Shevlln

Humorous Song—"Paddy MoGinty s 
.. C. Neary 

Hors d’Oeuvres.. .. •• Lester Brawn 
Song—"Thora”.. .. .. ,.G. Imwson 
Comedy Duo M

When she speaketh, he doth not seek to dastie her with, reparte* 
but greeteth her words with apparent INTEREST and treatath her 
opinions with reverence. She thinkefcU herself SO clever.

He flattereth her with his eyes, and with his lips he payeth her de
finite compliments. He praiseth the dimple in her elbow, the curl of 
her eyelash, the musical note In her voice, the cutanea# of her fingers. 
For he knoweth that a woman preferreth an itemised account of her 
charms to glowing generalities. \

And what damsel would not rather be praised tor the p*"^»tts of 
her finger-nail, than for the beauty of her soul?

When he escorted her abroad, he doeth the “protecting.* He lift- 
eth her over the gutters and guideth her across roadways. He guard 
eth and cherisheth her, as something precious and helpless. He is more 
comforting than a policeman on a busy corner.

He spaaketh not the name of one woman to another; and no dam
sel may guess what he thinketh or knoweth concerning any OTHER 
damsel. For his middle name is Chivalry, and his month is close.

He eeeketh not to he FUNNY; for clownishness is amusing, bat 
he that maketh himself ridiculous before a woman kweth his halo, for
ever.

I
Old Country 

Football i
Goat,"............

Contrast this
:

Ramage ft Pearce 
Interval of Ten Minutes.Mrs. F of U. S. Women's

01,801 tion Tells of Ptx> 
gress ^

Child Welfare Work.>
PART n.

Humorous Song—“Shurrup”
Miss liasiam, in speaking of " child 
elf are first told of the work in New 
midland when she went to work 
ere one year ago, having been sent 
t (roan England to take up the work, 

re was no hospital In St John’s 
children. She organised the peo

ISLbr ter*, hospitals on the Island ar. aL She h.. bra. 
in St. John's. Becs ose of that ex ^“te it^LfLa day or two
pectant mothers in other sections of ^r,or tJie j®*®****? Even the 

and are left without proper
care. Women are now being trained J®* haa and onjy
by the Victorian Order to go out in ^
the different sections as welfare Tho latest organiaatl n

committee is the Girls' N®™ “*e 
ciety in America, a natUm6Iy So- 
eopalian society of young t Epis- 
t crested in welfare work. Acd* 1°* 
’Mrs. Grahame Powell, of WaftS to 
D. C., who will be their represrf0®. 
on the committee, this associait*® 
young women is particularly lnt?f 
ed in the Sheppard-Townar mater 
infancy measure.

Gtes«ovr, April 26.—a*»

Oa*ie 1; Clydebank L 
MotherweU 2; Qeeene I 

JK Aanootetioo Gam.
Ifradon, April 2».—Baa. 

Mon football league ne

ptayed tod.ne. ALBERT fiOAPS, 
LIMITED. Mb». 
MONTREAL.

B. Tllbrook 
.. .. Mr. SnelsonVtoMn Solo ....

Recitation—Imitations of “Chaige of
the I eight Brigade"..............T.Skuce

Sang—“Nirvana" (by special request) 
J. Flack 

.. Lester Brawn 
. ..G. Lawson

By CON
(Copyright by .

Washington, Jadelplda Ledger) 
i—dire. Maud

Baby’st©E DREXEL

e Own i •d today were:

2*Potiw-PeQ.................
Song—“Until” .. ..
Sketch— A Quiet Rehearsal”

Messrs. Ramage and Pearce 
Accompanist. A E. Greenwood. 

God Save the King.

> - First Division 
Manchester City 6t Pit

Ehd LSoapC
His kisses are sweeter than myrrh and tenderer than spring- hya

cinths, yet CONVINCING withal. For, while he kisseth one woman, it 
is as though no other woman existed in all the world. Yea, it is as 
though he had never kissed before, and never should kiss, again! As 
a skilled actor, ihe putteth hie whole heart into his role.

He «corneth not to be sentimental at the right moment; but to be 
gooey in the presence of others maketh him sick.

He is tender in all things, yet he knoweth NOT musknees; the
impetuosity of the cave-man is not IN him. For, he perceiveth that a 
woman, like unto a cat, preferred gentle stroking to a crushing caress.

Verily, verily, so subtle are hi® wlÿs, that though there be twen
ty women in a room, each woman will think in her heart;

"Lo, I am IT!”
And though, in the days of his life, he may have loved seven hun

dred damsels, not one of them shsl’ recall him with bitterness; bat all 
shall remember him with tenderness and gratitude, and shall sometimes 
think of him, when they kiss their husband, after many years.

For, she that hath known ONE Perfect Lover in a world of sma
ll Indeed blessed among women!

Swindon 2; Watford ».

§ sBesf/orjfialy 
sSestforVou Ruth To Answ 

Charge of Spi
SOME WOMEN ARE

SENSITIVE PLANTSConditions Here.
Referring to conditions in this city 

the speaker said there is urgent need 
of more nurses and of a maternity 
hospital. Thu Victorian Order, she 
said, was only able to look after 
unothers at child birth, and the child
ren up to two years of age. From 
two years to school ago children are 
without the care they should have. 
She said that some parents in the 
city dislike to send their children to 
the hospital for fear of improper 
Treatment. Because of this, she cited 
The case of one child who had lost the 
wight of one eye. Something should 
be done, she said, to break down this 
existing prejudice.

She said there was c crying need 
of greater accommodation for out 
ipatients. There are children in the 
jolty suffering with an aliment that 
mould be checked were there ample 
.accommodation for them in the out 
^patient department of the hospital. 
,As the outpatient department is over
crowded these children cannot receive 
treatment and the particular tillmcn* 
referred to is epreadmg.

There are many charming women
who are .lust spoilt by one thing—a 
foolish little streak of "touchiness" 
that runs light through their nature— 
and is perpetually interfering with 

The joint committee voted ttlrheir peace and happiness, remarks the 
morning to continue to press Its ei«ndon Mail.
forts to obtain passage of the bill dnr-Tonchy people are like celluloid 
ioe this special session of Congress, yupty Dampty’s sitting on a wall of 
A) this is a new congress, the bill will 
have to be worked tip again from the 
bottom. It passed the senate and went 7- 
through committee and nearly got to 
a vote in the House but this does not 
count where a new congress Is con
cerned.

New York, April 2»~W 
Ruth was. hurrying out t 
Grounds today to keep aa 
engagement with the 
League baseball team, a \ 
policeman dashed alon 
famous batsman’s read at 
formed him he wae excee 
way's «peed Omit. Follow 
bat pointed argument, the 
ed "Babe" with a 
in Traffic Court tomorro 

I to answer to a charge of 
The Yankees are schedu 

a game in Philadelphia 
Whether "Babe” will peZT 
depend upon bow long he 
here.

FASHION NOTES IN BRIEF.PETAL SKIRT
IS MOOT POPULAR The iteeraleee apart, cost la

lre<5S^‘“w1DcooUnu.-tot. 

worn this Spring.
The majority of sleeves stop above 

the elbow.
Dresses of every type have short

%

One of the latest ideas for brides
maids’ wear is the petal skirt, which 

into unexpected points andf own dignity and ready to fall off 
slightest provocation, real or

runs
which is accompanied by an abso
lutely plain bodice, says a Paris cor
respondent.

A lovely model seen was made ot 
taffetas and silk net in a soft shade 
ot Parma violet, the taffetas shot 
with silver, and the beautiful picture 
hat was covered 'with deeper violet 
panne. The girdle of roses displayed 
unexpected tints—purple, puce, and a 
touch of bright rose that was almost 
magnets. These petal-skirts are im
mensely fashionable this spring, they 
give the uneven hem beloved by Mad- attractively to black chenille.

la Mode. Shot tafretae is also Capes are still much in evidence, 
many knitted silk ones being 

Very many of the newest hate for last week or so, the majority of these 
•bridesmaids are finished with mask trimmed with deep silk fringe, 
veils, nearly all have draperies of Suit skirts are slightly wider.
.tulle or lace which form a becoming 
cloud for the neck and then tall loose
ly over the shoulder. I have seen

tears
capes to match.

a tfeles» word, a slight oversight, 
grletria seeming neglect—even a 
suffld? that Is purely imaginary is 
lose hi© make the louchy person 
the klAlance. Then it takes "all 
men" tijhoraes and all the king's 
denials, i *hape of protestations, 
slate po<rf®assurlng words to reia- 
Even the»!®Dty on her waV ngain. 
her fully tdP Is required to restore 
part of dlsdt^a self. The foolish 
people is tip1®0*9 with touchy 
If there ware«“«r triviality. As 
and enmity in «©ugh real tragedy 
chy people

Deep square collars tan below the 
waist line.

Dance frocks have 
sashes.

Large, shaggy taffeta flowers ere

ribbon

lWOMEN OF U. S.
URGE DISARMAMENT

PENDANT JEWELRY .
IS ALL THE RAGE

V
May Call on President

Moreover, Mrs. Park will begin to 
sec- Republican leaders in Congress 
tomorrow and find out whether the 
women will have any chance compet
ing with tax revision and fixing of tar
iff. There is a possibility that Presi
dent Harding will have something to 
say on women’s legislation in hie mes
sage to congress. There is alsfi a pos
sibility that Mrs, Park may orange a 
deputation" of women to call upon him 
before the opening of congress.

An appointment has already been 
fixed with the National Women’s 
Party for April 6th, On that date 
this organization will ask the president 
to favor a bill In congress removing 
legal disabilities against women.

Have Obtained 6accent.

Mrs. Perk comes beck to the Na
tional capital after conferences and 
utmost daily speaking engagements in 
.Missouri, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and 
Michigan, under the auspices of the 
league of Women Vote ns 
r.tatcs. Bhe said today tiki 
men bed worked for bills in all these 
metes, end In each state had been

Silk crepe Is used for the tailored 
blouse with high collar.

The hand-knitted scarf Is very tosh- 
attractively at Palm Beach.

Washington, April 14.—Efforts of 
women throughout the country Inter
ested in wad it disarmament will be 
concentrated on Washington next 
week when members of the Woman's 
World disarmament committee .from 
a score of states will call on Presi
dent Harding and members of Om

The women will ask the President 
to call an international conference oi 
disarmament and urge postponement 
of action on large naval appropriations 
until such a conference is held. Mrs. 
Edward P. Costigan of the National 
Consumera’ League will head the de
putation of women which will call on 
the President April 12.

The women a*» plain to bold mass 
meetings In behalf of the disarma
ment movement In various cities dur
ing the next few weeks. Such a meet
ing, it was announced here today wUl 
be held in Philadelphia either April 
17 or 24.

Pendants on her hat pine, pendants 
in her hair, pendants at her ears and 
wrists will deck Milady Fair!

Even the pendant watch win be the 
thing—pendeloque watch it Is called. 
Really a revival of the old chatelaine 
watch which dangled from mothor’s 
girlhood belt. But in this incarnation 
the pendant watches are greatly glori-

Y.lttCLATHLCT 
IN DEMONS!!

Senior, Intennedie* 
School and Junioi 
Are Rehearsing.

White organdies are emhoMorad

much favored by bridesmaids. the
g^world without tou- 

toria offended
Incidents, ffurels out of trlf 

would «ay, “Don'V Grandma
of beans, my desr/œnt to a row 

Touchiness is ot 
tfwness after all, a®cute eenst 
people will only think** H touchy 

and refuse to * of them- 
meenlng in every body1*® personal 
and omissions, oppifd®, deeds, 
touchiness would melt iritias for 

If onq to unable to dis* 
tseen fun and earner, mtpate be- 
inucondo, good and bad ©* and 
then it is obviously wiser fgtions, 
reined to giva the per .on i?. 
the benefit of the doubt f 
friends can be treated not 
on our corns willingly,” or 
deliberately,

A nether reason (ur timchlnew 
<* «h» ««In* sense ol hit 

Those who can laugh heartily at tin” 
sel.ee aa well aa at othere are ne, „ 
Piqued or ot ended without wxmf

Touchy seals should try to aeeoci- 
ate as much as possible with cheery 
and good-natured people, as these 
latter are often able to laugh, coax 
and argue them out of “that trying 
touchiness- and so keep them always 
charming.

Milk Supply Sufficient.
Miss Has lam said there had been 

m. prompt and splendid response from 
h.he Women's Council of «C John to 
She appeal 
thave it In 
£foe made the etariligg statement that 
the death rate in St. John among lu- 
faut» was greater than In Now York 
*:Ity, and she thought the time tor 
concerted action to overcome this 
handicap had come.

Mise Haslam’s critietoms were of n 
nottStructlve <lmracier, given for the 
benefit of St. John mothers and their 
Infants.

President Fisher 
(hanks of. the association to 813se Has 
lam for the address g Won them and 
mid he felt sure much good would 
result from it

ling fieri.
They start from a small jeweled 

broodl, from which is suspended a 
flexible link chain of platinum and 
jewels, or a double strand chain of 
fine gold, Jewel-studded. On this 
hangs the tiny timepiece, the back of 
the watch, which Is worn outward, be 
ing elaborately wrought with hand- 
chased designs and precious atones.

The pendeloque watch will pin In 
place at the lower edge of the basque 
—the new dresses just seem made for 
it, don't they? Or was the watch made 
for dresses? The right side of the 
blouse may also receive this decora
tion, which will be worn with daytime 
frocks and evening costumes, too.

As for the other pendants, most 
original are those you'll wear to your

Efor fresh milk. They now 
abundance for distribution. small cloche shapes with Lamtoalle Tile Y« M, Ora I- Senior, 

tie, High School sad. Ju- 
rla frees, ae well as the 
High School Girls classes i 
hard rehearsing tor the J 
monstration to he given 
cents Auditorium next 
which will he a review e 
done by the classes

•crowne selected for bridesmaids; on 
one occasion these little hats wen 
made of fine black lace so far as the 
brim was concerned, while the 
fall crown was In silver tulle, circled 
by a wreath of blackberries and dog- 
roses.

Another model for a pretty brides
maid took poke-bonnet form, it was 
made ot golden Leghorn and trim
med with a long scarf of midnight 
blue tulle, the brim was lined with 
dull rose panne, and the scarf was 
caught down at the left side by a 
magnificent crimson rose set In jet
ted leaves. The long scarf was 
thrown round the neck, fastened to 
the shoulder by a loose rosebud, 
which seemed to have fallen from 
the big rose cm the brim, and then 
allowed to fall low on the dress, the 
latter being of very fine black lace 
over blue chiffon with a hip sash of 
blue taffetas.

MPERM-I

Truly Great Actresses Can
not Hide Their Light 

Under a Bushel, »i^l
THE GREATEST 

OF THESE IS

ter.
Physical ttBtieetOT K. ’ 

has keen favored with rm 
tog classes in every depar 
have entered cnlhmriasttcal 

tttader his direction 
i resell a demonstration wh 

to a revelation to many fs pi 
1 next week.

Ehfitiou 
. tdpor
r otf|*d

extended the
in those 

t the wo- Every man ta town should be at 
Ward's Btg Bankrupt Bale tomorrow 
morning. See big ad on another page.
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FAMINE FREDERICK
The Feremoet Emotional Star of 
the Screen, In e Robortaen-Cole 

Supers pedalChildren Cry for Fletcher’s REACH OFFICIAL 
BASEBALL

A SLAVEu
The Reach Official Amari 

BaaehhU guide, for 1921 hi 
Dettes tirtnuih tira Undue, 
eon * FtehealLtS, the 1 
eentativea. It*» a book to 
hundred pages and fall of 1 
and Illustrations from core 
and every page to most i 
ball players and fans. It 
complete history of the 
Lenin»'® campaign, review

I A ▲ charming tea gown for the déb
utante Is fashioned of tea rose pink 
chiffon over Ivory 
underskirt has a printed border ot 
roses in batik effect Chiffon rises 
take the place of the girdle at the 
waistline,

iA Of VANITY”> j wilow. The
A great deal of rose color is bela& 

used for trimming. This color is 
most frequently found 
whose basic color Is white or gray.

A bright red post with 
striped with gray and black makes a 
dashing sports rig 
white lenaei skirt 

In Morocco young women are fat
tened for the matrimonial market.

Un vaccinated persons are not per
mitted to vota in Norway.

i
’en frocks

astoria is strictly a remedy for Infanta and Children, 
specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 

is even more essential for Baby.- Remedies primarily prepared 
for groom-ape are not interdungeable.It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after yean of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its nee for cm 30 
years has not porauf

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless “substitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. « It is pleasant. - It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, tea 
age ia Us guarantee. For more titan thirty years it has 
been in constant ose for tits relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

from Sir Arthur Wing Pinero'sFletcher’s,Ci
Stage 8eee.ee “IRIS."Vivid flowara, ribbon streamers, lace 

veil», mallae drapes, black cherries 
and ostrich {ancles are all seen on 
■mart new spring millinery,

The Turks, while the most tempor
ale people, are the moat barbarous,

when worn with a A Story of a Woman Who 
Could Not Many Honor

ably and Retain Her 
Fortune

er baseball leagues and as

m official record of the 
League and all other pi 
fldal mi playing roles 192 
of American League and 
tietica.

"Every state should provide pare 
water tor its people.’—Aristotle.

N. Bl Health Wean, April 34-30. THE MOVE BALLable lo obtain about two thirds ol 
those they had apeeilleaay worked

la teetlee Ptotaru f/lfj

Why tfendpa is So Populartor, Aat Jobs Social Eves* ea the #5"This is a very goad shewing," said 
Mrs. Park. "But still more important 
to the Interest which has been aroused 
by the women in state legislatures. It 
is too early to say that state politics 
have been transformed, but at least it 
will not be possible in the future for 
legislators to work under cover as in 
the past. Everywhere, I found that 
as a resoii pf woman suffrage, the 
sesschtighi pf publicity Was playing 
upon politics and government to a

heir. A strand of pearls with largo 
pearl drops on each end is looped up 
just over or feehlnd the ears «id fast
ened tn the hair with a couple of po&rl 
ornamented pins, 
ends fall along- the soft line of the 
throat and are extremely becoming.

‘4k
ODD health 

humor Mr 
hand-in-w 

sufferer from tel| 
indigestion or 
nerves cannot eaa 
tain a happy counr™: 
and a cheerful diapS™ 
whether young or old-V'

The grandpa repreft 
in this picture has auto 
ed in maintaining hi» gh 
health and good spirite \ 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Neto 
Food to keep his Hood riel 

his vitality at hign 
mark-
slid women of ad- 

tg years are learning 
and more the benefits

Another Clyde Cook 
Comedy

“THE HUNTSMAN” 

—USUAL~PRICES—

G seems to supply exactly what 
elderly people require in 
order to keep feeling well 
and happy.

Mr. D. F. Armstrong, R.R. 
No. 8, Mafforytown, Ont., 
writes:

"Through overwork and an ex
tra amount of mental strain. I 

and run-

good
The two unevengo

ZThe
iver. ion a wrought platinum chain drops 

from the ear, while another Is fast
ened higher in the hair. oai

■ent[genuine CASTORIA always;
Bears the Signature of also foupd that wore getting 

ready to take their part ta tfte munici
pal electees held this year/*

These wifi be

became very 
down. I began using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and they certainly 
seemed to touch the right spot. 
It almost seemed for a time ae

| eS^tbOmr exp<

SSrs
make your “bone« 
Sloan'. Uniment

causae
" IMS la Ctera*

n:ointerest la eon-II"S

H O US r Z~1
V A U O fc V I IL L L

though I fairly lived on them, 
end I can recommend this treat- 

a modi-
6Ion, according
motion. It will be proposed at the

to plane to he set In

years old.”
r#V

ot votera ope* April 11th inIn Use For Over 36 Years b "2Xi, this 7th day of 
.”—D. 8. Clow, J.P.) 
r. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
is. a box, all dealers, or 
«son, Bates * Co., Ltd„

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE5Ml to «stem*, >ad a «enter 

rahoàate «ni» ar-MSOd tar tide parf Matmee at 2.30 
Eveaiag730a»i9

VI

ri» l* ae yokogmu more
to he obtained by the use of 
this great reatoeativo. ItS£fta-S£tf ta pro-with

-, *...1 ■ ■■- . b ,
■ ; >>

, . ... .. „ _ .<• •
mm m■
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■■■i ; Behan Hikers 
Reach WinnipegrF British Woman 

Golf Champion
Yesterdays Basketball Game 

Baseball Results Early This Evening
n Ambition of

Tommy Milton
When Little Boy He Wanted 

to be Race Driver—-is Now 
a Real One.

Feats of Yankee 
Clipper Ship Retold

Schr.BlueiMe 
Sailed For R

i K;
m

■

Father and Son 134 Mika 
Ahead of Burkman—Mr. 
and Ma. Dill Half Way.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Americans am Mails from the box 
vith seven hits to the third irraln* to
day and won from Cleveland 6 to «.

Mme Cedi Leftrft Gave Exhi
bition in London, Making 
the Connie in Seventy.

f Y. M. CA and Y. M. C. L In- 
termecGates Play Fust Match 
for Championship.

or Ini’ Flying Scud is Credited With 
Having Made Four Hun
dred Miles a Day.

Prospective Che 
temational G 
Voyage Aftei

v •i*.
i,First

)WN ■n»e Tigers aocsmrolated tve «ans dur
ing the timing. Score:
Cleveland  _____00001M04—« » 4
Detroit  ______ 01630000X —• 18 *

*aIK Clark, Putty and 'NeH; Ntina- 
Oldham, Stewart and Ain-

New York,
New York, April 

Yankees closed their Bret home game 
today by defeating the Boston Red 
Sox by a score of 8 to 4. Russell, a 
Yankee discard,' did well until the 
seventh inning w>an Bath broke a tie 
reoro by making his second home ran 
of the season With Rscktnpaugh on 
bake. Meneel clinched the game in 
the eighth with another home run 
made with Bath and Pipp on base,

Boston------- ---- ^.oooomro—412 1
New York----------01060634 x—8 12 1

Russell and Rael{ Quinn and 
Behang.

Washington» 6| Philadelphia» 4 
Washington, April 20—Pounding a 

trio of Philadelphia pitchers, Wash
ington o
won today, 6 to 4, making a clean 
sweep of the series of three games. 
Secret 
Philadelphia
Washington ...........00001122 x—4> 10 2

Hasty, Harris, RetnmeU and Per
kins; Erickson, Zachary

>«5SfarjpA..,
¥ kite tnoea HatHar to Vanooevpr, ar- 
r rived here today at noon As 84th dag 

of the trip from Halifax They 
averaged * miles a day and expect to 
reach the Pacific Coast by the, end if 
June or nearly a month ahead of their

Cecfi Leitdh, of the Y. il O. 
A. sad Y. ML C. 1. will meet at 8.45 
to the Y. W. O. A- "gym’’ tonight to 
the first game for the championship 
of the Intermediate City Basketball 
League. The winner to play the High 
Schoçt tor the championship. The 
game has been looked forward to for

By T. E. -POP- it VERB. 
Indianapolis, April 20—"When I was 

a little boy it was my sole ambition 
to be a race driver,” said Tommy Mil-

Aprll 30-The 
a prospective 

p umb

I bave been very 
the letters about the records of some 
of our clipper Ships during and be
fore the gpld fever days of California 
and Australia, and about the sturdy, 
bold, heroic men who sailed and han
dled these ships, 
has been my privilege to meet and as
sociate with. Nearly all have come to 
anchor in their final port of rest; few 
indeed are left to rehearse the story 
of battles fought and victories won 
over the then uncharted oceans of the 
world.

Among the remarkable feats Is ti 
of the clipper ship Flying Scud on 
passage from New York to Anst 
Sailing 4n the great circle tracl 
averaged for sixteen continuous/
400 nautical miles a day. On/ical 
those days she covered 449 
miles in twenty-four hours.dS 
doubt made a detour as fad Indian 
latitude 50 or 56 degrees 
Ocean.

This report was bo 
Melbourne Argus apd 
Lieutenant Maury atf 
work on page 780. A 
think, however, Apt
lUTbemre^d at*V-
iJ iFTd„3fT,r6'*» of the

ss. 15=5®rJS.0*»;
•cores of 
history th;

•( thé British Womail ehâmptou, gave interested by Halifax, N. 
schoojrer Blu« 
challenger for> 
the champi 
of the N< 
morning f 
put In ti

another fine exhibition of goK this af
ternoon to the Banelagh Club, compé
tition; begun yesterday, making the 
course An ft, giving her a total of 142 
tor the two days' play.

Alias Alexia Stirling, the United 
States champion, did the round to 72, 

her total 146.

of

1 of the 
vt lan tic, 
banks wharp 

on's fishing required to

Sh-X ior M*eJUe<,‘U’° W*t*B

fleets
ton who will drive a Durant Special 
to the International 500-mile race for 
a purse approximating 286,040, at the 
«Indianapolis Motor Speedway; Mon
day, May 30th.

“It was my d

&sa
fit Boston, 4 
20—The New DorkI y of whom itwehedete. 

Thursday night
They win leave Winnipeg

some time and 
ing to view of the evenly matched 

hae been called at 
the early hour because of the fact 
that one of the Y- M .C. A. players 
Is to take part to a play the same 
evening, and the two teams have con
sented to play at the early hour re

prove interest- racesto drive my way 
to fame and fortune at the wheel of 
a speedy car with thousands of per- 
sons watching me drive.” After mus
ing a few moments the modest Tom
my continued, “of course, I got neith
er fame nor fortune and it has been 
rather a bitter pilL Winning bills for 
repairs has been a bad omen for me."

But Milton has won glory and gild. 
It was this twenty-eight year old pilot 
«who drove 156.04 miles per .hour, es
tablishing himself speed king and he 
has the distinction of winning races 
on all tracks excepting Indianapolis 
rad be Is hot on the trail « .ietor, 
at Indianapolis this season.

Milton Is married—became * -bene
dict shortly after he won third at In
dianapolis last year. When asked if 
his family objected to his racing an
tics, he said: “Not now—at least the 
opposition has subsided.”

But racing does not occupy all of 
Milton’s time. He is Interested in a 
dairy, manufacturing butter exclusive
ly. And then he never misses a 
chance to see a football contest, the 
great college game being his favorite 
branch of sport. Tommy went to col
lege—bet not for tang—-because 
could not overcome hie desire to be 
a racer and he rode his first race on 
July 4th. ISIS.

According to Milton he knows no 
dtear in a race, would do It all over If 
he " were a boy today and «»»■

_____ who left Halifax 
right days ahead of the Behan Is now 
164 mfles behind and Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Dtilt the titled party on the 
trunronttoentiti hike, are row at Sa
vanna, Ont, half way across the con
tinent .*

Recently Adopted 
Golf Programme

teams. Thé
«f

TNG OFFICIAL 
BASEBALL GUIDE

ihi tepid water— !.iwd.—the skin à i
-and the lingering
jMr n«ternl~loi.ô ther postpone the game indetin- The Spalding Baseball Guide, Ce. 

nadiaa edition for 1921, has just been 
published by the Canadian Sports 
Publishing Company of Montreal. 
Like to past years this guide to 
edited by Joe Page, well-krotfn in 
Canadian baseball and scout for the 
Chicago White Sox

I Italy;Canadian Amateur Champion- 
stupe Will be Held in Winni
peg August 22 to 27.

Old Country
Football Games

of

Billiard Champion 
Defeated Sutton

of
air « the deKcrte

i
Winnipeg, Man., April A review 

of the recently adopted programme tor 
the Canadian amateur grit champion-

/from the 
’rwarded to 
(noted In his 
o inclined to 
figures are a

This (pubiteatiion contain matters 
of Interest to all Canadian ball 
Lots of space is given to the varia* 
amateur, semi-professional and profes
sional leagues, who were in

a tour-run lead andtOotimU games played today resulted: 
Celtic 1; Clydebank 1, 

g.%, Motherwell 2; Queens Bot h 
JK Association Game*.

, ’ 4 Umtion, April 20.—fieaotté of
tattoo, football league 

•d today were:

*8 Chicago, Apr* «0.—Edouard Hore- 
tine billiard 

champion, defeated George Sutton, 
498 to 199 la the first Mock of a 1600 
point 10.8 balk line contest here this 
afternoon. Here 
innings 
was 9 9-21. 
run of 126.

matches to be held here Augustship i
22 to 27, Indicates a week ci inter- 

Jesting play with representatives from 
I eocene-coast present tor the Initial 
I gams* A precedent will be establish
ed, tor «at only will the handicap en
try Until be reduced to IS from 14» 
but the qualifying round will be en
tirely eliminated: « Match play witi. 
predominate from the start 

‘The following Is the programme* ap-
tit

Baby’si if .000010000—4 t a last year, to the various provinces 
from coast to coast The taKo-dabe 
official baseball rules are given with 
explanatory notes on the playing 
rules and marginal index by John B. 
Foster, expert sporting writer, includ
ing “Knotty Problems.” It also con
tains a picture of the local champ tons 
St. Peter's team, and says St John 
is one of best ball cities east of 
Toronto.

Own average In 22 
18 3-11. Sutton's averageand Ghar-Flret Division 

Manchester City 6; Proeton North 
Bed L

rity:1 Soap Bwemada had a high *9» is so well written In 
merer need be ehaHeng- 
ing Cloud was no doubt 
p among the Cape Horn 

average for four passages 
. days. New York to Cali- 

[Her best time

i
atioago-8t Louis postponed, ratik

ML T

Rowdyism Should 
Be Nipped In Bud

BwhWkm It Watford ». national League
Pittsburgh, B| Chicago, » 

Chicago, April W—la a hard fought 
game, featured by extra baae hits, 
Pittsburgh today defeated Chicago « 
to ft la the dual contest of the eei> 
lea. Chicago played an uphill game, 
overtook the lead of the rial tore, bat
----- unable to hold It against the ml-
*£,*• *mh u“Llae tint „etufl 
Plttahurgh tear runs, Score! 
Pittsburgh 100104000- A U 1
Chicago ------ .... Jh»ï01»01~6 M 3

Carlaun, Gleaner and Schmidt; 
Bailey, Cheares and O'Farrell.

Near York, 9; Beaton, 8 
Boston, April *1—«ew Murk took 

adrantage of the Inferior pitch Ing of 
Scot: Fillinghn, PlerotU and ira 
Tkrwuaend today, defeating Boston 9 
to & Nehf was hit aafbly four times 
in the eighth, and Barnes relieved 
him, stopping the Boetos rally. Nlch- 
Msoa's hitting was a feSture, Boots: 
New York . ...„„l»iee0013—S u »
®°nton  ..........000101000—c it 1

Nehf, Barnes and Snyder; pidfatu. 
Town staid. ScotL Filling tm and O’NelL

Cincinnati, 5j gg Louie, 4

theproved by the Boyal danadlrui 
AasoelaUen:est/orsBaby 

'tstforVou
fleet.he

Ruth To Answer 
Charge of Speeding

wa», 
torn

P Andrew Jtt<fk8!on made the 
Single passage

was 89 1-8

MARITIME AMATEUR 
WRESTLING CHAMPS

Open to ell amateurs who ere mem- 
Wb of clubs belonging to the Boyal 
Canadian Golf Association In accord
ance with by-lawn 13 and 14* also to

S iundi«p until u, riv will start
Monday morning, August SB, and willL^2ï^Si«h*l7ltLm.Uîf woto^orte maU* trom tt* beginning.

^ There .01 be no gnallfylng round.

ever recorded, 
g the Flying (flood by the close 

no pre- l/»,n of one hour, making the time 
ference for any particular race course./*8 4aye 7 hours. More than once 
“The purse is the thing,” says TommWV® 1 read the inscription on the 

Jtotch presented to Captain Warren 
/Holmes by his friends in San Fran
cisco at that time. The ship flew the 
pennant while to port that was given 
to her in honor of the victory. This 
ship was bunt m the Mystic Blver. 
Connecticut

It is not presumed, however, there 
will ever be an attempt to beat or even 
equal the time made by these ships or 
that $44 will ever be paid as freight 
on a barrel of flour to San Francisco 
via Cape Horn again.

By WM. H. ROCAP. 
(Copyright, 10121, by Public Ledger.)

Some at the major league i-.seball 
players have not waited until the of
ficial season opens to demonstrate

A number of mart artists are work
ing hard these nights getting in the 
finishing touches on their .Winter 
training in preparation for the Mari
time Amateur Wrestling Champion
ships which will be held at the Y. M. 
C. A. Saturday night Suitable cope 
are to be awarded the champions in 
the different weights, and a good 
evearing’s sport Is anticipated,

WEST BUSY SEEDING

Winnipeg, April 20—During the last 
week weather over the whole of the 
three Western Provinces has been gen- 
rally fine with clear skies and higher 
temperature ruling during the day. 
During the latter part of the period 
very little frost has been experienced.

)N NOTES IN BRIEF.
In training for his races, Milton pi a 
handball and does a lot of 
try driving. Despite the fact tha 
knows no fear on the rice cours#

iveleea sports coat la

relllngs will continue "to be 
Spring.
Brity of sleeves stop above

of every type have short 
latch.
lare collars fell below the

their rowdyism. Almost daily reportd
have oome from the South during the 
eoThtbltlon practice with league games 
of personal encounters between play- 

and tomtits burled at umpires. The 
officials of both leagues should not 
waste «
The first men to exhibit rowdyism in 
a championship game should be per
emptorily sent to the clubhouse and 
benched tor e tow days without pay. 
The thug, bully or rowdy should be 
given no quarter. Ginger and pep In 
a ball team to commendable, but a 
distinct line can be drawn between 
wholesome fair-end-on nam aggressive
ness and that born of the bully. The 
nagging of umpires should not be tol
erated. They are employed because 
of their exceptional ability, keenness 
of vision and well-balanced Judgment, 
and they should be protected to the 
Hiatt»

Is a very cautious driver onThe draw will be arranged to such 
manner that by Monday evening the 
number of competitors in the chant- 
pWashlp will be reduced to K Bach 
game will consist of 18 holes match 
play* except the semi-finals and final 
of the amateur championship, which

„ ^ . . . . .___ . _ shall be SC In the event of a tie
£/ Yankees are scheduled to play the match will continue till either
m « game to Philadelphia tomorrow, wine - hqi-

Whether "Babe" will paFn^pato will 
depend upon how tong he Is 
here.

famous batsman*» roadster and to* highways. He Is monotonous!
fulformed him be was exceeding Bread- 

way1» speed ttmft Following a brief “Yes, you get plenty of thiM.ii. 
tag In a race,” said Milton, UE flv' 
when the pacemaker of ftÿiosèa 
cars grouped closely tc 
control of his car. Thei 
following have little tli 
Just which way to gaH à 

Milton was awfully 
a show given for <Usa^ 
the Indianapolis trafci 
the close of the wanL. 
his time to pertormj^ 
hla mount, but It W* 
the soldi ej-s. J

to dilatory tactics.but pointed argument, the
to appear

in Traffic Court tomorrow morning 
I to answer to a charge of speeding.

ed “Babe” with a

: decideribbonrocks have

l _ D. W. CHEBTHR.
Noank, Conn. April 2.baggy taffeta flowers ere 

■enlng gowns.
?e is used tor the tailored 
i high collar.
1-knitted scarf to very fash- 
r at Palm Beach.

at
r .soldiers at 
aôrtly after

sldn’t badge 
Wg htt with

First Coaaolattoiw

Batraets defeated to the first game 
played in the championship tourna- 
meat wUI‘ play to a first consolation 
over the Kim hurst course* which WU1 
begin on Tuesday a. m> and continue 
to finals,
1$ holes match play,

Vice-President*» Cup»

Seventy-eight per cent of New York 
bridoa are 30 yeans old or less.

Y. lit CL ATHLETES -w 1 
. IN DEMONSTRATION

Senior, Intermediate, High 
School and Junior Classes 
Are Rehearsing.

rgsndle» are embroidered ‘•Heated BL Louie today hi oue at Um 
doues, and moat «xcltll* causa at UM 
season by a score at live to tour. BL 
Louis tied tbs count la the umta, and 
®e Bads won out whan Btiey hit to 
centre nflor IXatieca singled. Cane 
sacrificed end WUwo 
Scam 
SL Louie .

r In blnck chenffle.
■e still much In evidenoe, 
ed silk ones being 
or so, the majority of these 
'ith deep eUk fringe, 
ts are slightly wider.

Mali tax import co.Each game will consist ofthe /nat separate the 
r the greatest Of ffn 
American, tinier ot

sts."
iia order to, "It only 
ir or "The game’s 
the last man la ont

'help to keep our grand 
e clean and above ré-

ranks and gt 
two also beta 
fraternities—1 
Baseball EnU 
The slogan^ 

takes one jCs

HALIFAX, N.S.
W« carry stocks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cus

tomers within two days.
Baseball In Germany.

This competition will open oa Wed
nesday morning, and will ha open to From tor away ttoblens, with the 

Army of Occupation, the echo of the 
click of the bat can be heard. The 
season has already 
Untie SanrV troops, 
a Philadelphia boy, who is editor-in- 
chief of the little army paper, la a 
baseball enthusiast. He writes as 
follows: Baseball !» the greatest Am
erican game because It appeals to our 
inborn spirit of democracy. Every
body and anybody is a baseball fan. 
Well might the sign over the portals 
of our baseball parks read, "All who 
enter here must cast aside all class, 
race and rank prejudice, save that of 
American democracy.” j

On the baseball diamond the eoiV 
of millionaires meet twins of bricflV 
era on a common ground. Here W 
talk a language of the sport, e ] 
guage fraught with well-roundedJ;

expressions. Here a man^ 
strips his fellows because of /

.020000101—4 9 1 
Cinfdrvnatl  ......... 11(1100011—6 8 i

Hatoas and Dühoeter; utxey and 
Wlago.

al; contestants who are not then com-E Delivery positively guaranteed. 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

never owe 
in the ni*petlag to the championship or firstThe Y. M. XX !.. Senior, totormodi

consolation. A qualifying round will opened there with 
T«ewte W. Reiss,«to, High School and. Junior "gym” 

critreoe, ae well as the Senior and 
High School Girls classes are working 
hard rehearsing tor the physical de
monstration to be given in SC Vin
cent» Auditorium next week, and 
which will he a review of the work 

the Win-

Letbo played over the P|ie Ridge course 
on Wednesday on handicap terms, and 
the 16 players returning the lowest 
net scores will qualify to play off by 
match play on handicap. Vice-presi
dent G. P. Wilson of the Boyal Can
adian Golf Association, ban donated a 
cep lor this competition. 1

™.,fïokl)rn- 4: Phl-d^phla. 2 
Philadelphia, Pa., April 20—Konec- 

chye single, which took a freak bound 
oit J. Hitter's shoulder with two Out 
la the ninth inning, scored two rune 
lor Breotijn ta a pitcher's battle to. 
day between George iUn»h and a

Hreat Actresses Can- 
Hide Their Light 
der a Bushel, .rvl
-E GREATEST 
DF THESE IS

[iiiUMlIIIHilllHHIIIIIc? o
flame by the choree MACDONALD’S

NAPOLEON i
New Brunswick^ Favorite

Smith. Score:
Bmokljn ................000100013—4 M «
Philadelphia ...........200000000-^3 12 0

S. amtth and Miller; Q. ShnKh and 
Bruggy.

ter.
Annual Open

Eighteen holes, medal play, open 
to all amateurs handicap limited to 18 
strokes. A prize will be given tor the 
best gross score Play-off of tire to 
he decided by the committee.

Physical Instructor ft W. Stirttog 
has been flavored with record break-

f !Ing claret» to every department who
bare entered enthnstastically Into the

under his direction and as a 
a dereoretrotton which will beJNE FREDERICK international league.

Newark 6; Syracuse 3. 
-Newark, N. J„ April 30.—Newark 

celebrated Ita return to the Interna
tional league by defeating Syracuse 
6 to 3 before 9,000 fans today. The 
score
Syracuse —*....100001100—3

010030110—6 10 1 
Sflla and NetoeigaU; Harper and 

H. Smith.

i result

i rot week.i-»mo«t Emotional Star of 
en, In a Robertson-Cok 

•uperSpeclal
Open to of four players from

any club belonging to the association.
REACH CWIOAL

BASEBALL GUIDE
Prilee will be presented by thé as- mBoclation to each player. The team

4 1 And because our army hi 
crutic army, baseball is essei 
army game. It originated to 
and Its dharaoteristies have L 
from flW army traditions. ^ 
any one tell you that ^/r.taQ. 
can replace baseball In t*

having the lowest aggregate score in 
this match, 18 holes medal play, wins 
the team competition. A club may en
ter one or more teams.SLAVE Newark ..

The Beech Official American League 
Baretoll guide* for 1921 hpa been re 
cerirod tfirbugh the kindness of Emer
son it Fisher, • Ltd-, the local rapre- 
eerdativea. It‘fa a book of over four 
hundred pages and fall of information 
and Illustrations from cover to cover, 
and every page fa most valuable to

led 3TBYReading 6; Rochester 5. 
Reading. April 30.—More thro 8,000 

people witnessed the opening of thé 
International League season here to 
day when Beading, making use of 
Blake's wild moments, managed to de
feat Rochester by the score of 6 to 5. 
Score.
Rochester .. .. 000032000—6 1 1
Reading .. .. .. ..00300300x—6 6 1 

Bla ke and Mattel ; Brown and Cot-

later-Provincial Match and East Va)f VANITY” West Match. en en-
Our commanding Rrne/n Bporta, 

thuslant He is a tovnr"Z*.aebnll 18 
but he freely avers 
his favorite. The flrafs article Is 
you meet' after rtodintontadéfi» of 
a baseball fan. All rf

U*r*riDetails of these mattiiee will be <Q>

«A*arranged after tha tournament opens.
Additional.

-Each day after Monday sweepstakes 
competitions will be arranged at each 
of the following clube: SL Charles 
Country club; Pine Ridge Ooît Club; 
Alcreet Golf dnb; Norwood, Golf 
Cub; Asainiboine Golf Club; Canoe 
Golf Ctoh; South wood Golf Club: 
Elmhurst Golf Club and the Winnipeg 
Golf Club.

S+r,
m■ Arthur Wing Pinero's ball player® and fans. It contains a

I»e 8uoo.ee -IRI8- <0 ocomplete history of the American
Lencwe’a campaign, reelew at all othy of a Woman Who 

I Not Many Honor
ant! Retain Her 

Fortune

er baseball leagues and associations;

With 11,361 
, , ^--rd for opening

paid admissions ^wiCe champions 
day here, the 
of the Inter

official record of Baltimore 9 
Baltimore. Aprity

tar.
League and aR other players. Of
ficial 1921 playing mles 1921 echedule 
of American T nagno and other sta
tistics.

Jersey City 2; Buffalo 1. 
Jersey City, April 20.—State rod 

municipal officials attended the open
ing game of the International League 
«anon here today, Jersey City de
feating Buffalo 2 to 1. Score 
Buffalo .. .. .. 000010000—1 6 0 
Jersey City .. . .60000080*—3 4 4 

Regers and Bengongh; Tecarr and 
Freitag.

League, opened 
scoring a 9 to 1

______into dub. Score:
TlcteTT orer <^102,201.001—» 14 S 
Baltimore ..
Toronto ...i

: MOVE BALL theBtiltex, M S. April rtl—By n Heart 
at twenty-eight to thirteen, Halifax Y 
*. C. A. “AM Sfcra- defeated the Syd
ney T. M. C .A. quintette In a rather 
alow game of beakethefl here tonight.

,1»l Met Ion Pictures f/lfj '..000,001.000—1 4 0 
and Devine; Bentley// iiHiiiniinmmiiii^^oo VSocial tvoet ew the o

1 fik % and Egan,

other Clyde Cook 
Comedy

IE HUNTSMAN” 
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GOSSIP AROUND1 
THE MARKETS

-4Riordon Crashes ;
On Montreal Lists

Vi i Descent of Fori 
to Bring up He 

Child.

AtI IN THE PUBLIC EYE | before there le a 
duet-ill 
financial

In
activity
report wan adopted and di

rectors and officers re elected.

New York funds In Montreal are 
quoted at 13 14 per cent premium. 
Sterling
8.93 5-8, cables, 8.98 8-8. Sterling In 
Montreal demand 4.41 1-2, cables
4.41 i-4.

at 4», 6t t 41 84, 15 at UNew High, Levels
Early Morning Weakness 

. Gives Place Later to Strong
er Buying and Prices.

a!ST INIF
Nb Stock Drops 2SJ4 Runts 

Again and Closes Day at 
34*4 in Spectacular Decline

CARRIED HIM UP
TO SAFETYJSTOCK Payable May 1In New York, demand

At the annual meeting shareholders 
of St. Maurice Paper Company, Lim
ited, the financial statement wan ad
mitted and approved and business of 
a routine character and directors 
were re-elected.

“irregular Day Fol- 
,OW* F>d of Compara-

tiV\ctivity.

-Hands Badly Tom in 
ing Sides of Well 
Unbanned.

There la nothing problem-Montreal,, April 30r—tatoreet the Winnipeg, Man., April 30—The local 
wheat market, after showing weak
ness early in the day, reacted during 
the last hour on a buying movement, 
and future prices made new high 
levels. At the close. May showed a 
gain of 4% and July 5% cents. After 
touching low spots of 1.49 % and 1.29, 
the market jumped to 1.55% and 1.XÎ- 
% for. May and July respectively.

The cash wheat market was again 
active, with premiums ranging tram 
one to three cents higher than the 
previous oloee. There waa an excel
lent demand, while ne wbcudneaa was 
being worked In some grades, shorts 
covering in others to fill tonnage 
space. The offerings were fair.

Coarse grains shared the rfily with 
wheat, all closing higher.

Quotations: — Wheat, May, L56; 
July, 1.87%a. Oats. May 42%; July. 
43%a. Cash prices:—Wheat, No. 1 
Northern. L77; No. 2 Northern, 1.70; 
No. 8 Northern. 1.77; No. 4 Northern, 
1.49; No. 6 Northern. 1.4*; No. 6 
Northern, 1.85; feed not quoted; track 
Manitoba, SAkatchewan and Alberta,

CHICAGO

Chicago, April 30—Close; Wheat,
May. L36%; July. L06%.

Corn, May, 69%; July. 62%.
Oats. May. 37%; July. »%.
Pork. May, 16.20; July, 15.60.
Lard. May. 6.66; July, 16.06.
Ribs, May. 8.87; July, 9.20.

TORONTO.

-attcal about getting returnThe mill of Price Bros* Ltd., located 
at Kenogaml, has been closed down 
Indefinitely. The reason thought to

local stock exchange market today on your money If you buy
i again centred on Riordon which add

ed a further 28 1-2 point decline to Its 
fall yesterday of 2 Id pointa 
the (lay at 34 Id after touching 38. 
Steamship preferred held its ground 
in the early trading and moved up
wards subsequently finishing the day 
at 42 1-2. up 11-2 points. The Span
ish issues moved in opposite direc
toire, the common ending the day up 
1-2 point and the preferred at a net 

New York, Apr# 36—Lacking loss of 1% points. Both issues were
i'ulas or initiative from any reef1" steady in .dosing bid. 
able quarter, the stock market toi 

■ lapsed a state of dullness an
ittiregularity. after an early period oi in the other most active stocks Lan. 
j activity and higher prices for specu- £ide closed at a net gain at %
• lative tiLvorltee, notably the oils. at 88 3-4. Iron closed up 13-4

3-4’ at 393-4, Steel of Canada lost 
Lgute at 68.

betitot108®66 were sustained by As- 
ment Tarred 11-2 points down; Ce- 
Howand®®; Bridge, 2 1-2; Textile. 2 
8hawiaigi?4fr. 4; Price Bros. 2%; 
preferred V Steel of Canada

>An Issue of >54,066 6 per cent 20 
year bonds of the town of Sudbury 
has been sold to Dymant Anderson 
* Co., Ltd., Turner, Spragg ft Oo, of 
Toronto. The bonds are dated July 
20, 1920. The successful tender was 
91,201 on which basis Sudbury Is re
ceiving its money at about 7.16 per
cent.

CLARK BROS„ LTD. 
8 p.c. Preferred Stock

AT PAR

be refusal of Worjters to accept lowerBIG COMPAQ
PAS5>rVlDENDS

wages. Now York, April 30.—Cha
ting, who la 16 months oldTrading in the Riordon Issues In 

the unlisted department of the Mont
re»! stock exchange was watched with 
special Interest yesterday In view of 
the further break in the old common 
In the listed market. The new 8 per 
rent, cumulative preferred, which 
broke to 47, continued its downward 
course to 42 3-4, closing at noon at 
43. The common, however, 4M not 
reach yesterday's low of 6, holding 
at 6 to 7, and closing at 6 1-2 bid. 
Cuban sugar preferred sold at 20, 
and Tnun Power at 10 162. Sales 
were: Tram Power 25 at 10 1-2 Tram 
Power, 6 1-2 due 1924; >400 at*98 half. 
Cuban Sugar pfd., 25 at 20. New 
Riordon, 110 at 6, 10 at 6 1-2, 3 at 6, 
10 at 6, 12 at 6 1-2, 66 at 7. New Rlor- 
don pfd. 200 at 44; 5 at 44, 6 at 441-2,

spirit of adventure yeetardi 
as he sat In his highBritish siyl Contint 

of Exchange 
Stronger.

ad Rates 
ntinue

This thriving business
earns regularly, day by dày. wood and Hartedaie roads 

Plains. He clambered doe 
the chair after considerable « 
he had to unloose a strap, 
advantage of an interval 
Showers to stagger rather ux 
Into the yard.

It le very likely he had n< 
feU* hi view, but his atientloi 
tracted by à bile of hoards In 

feet from tin 
Charles didn't know it, and 
not have meant anything to I 
had, but the boards vtws 
forty feet deep and with tw 
of water in it. It Is built < 
which are moss covered and 
9ery, and water is raised by 
to which a rope is tied, althoi 
to no windlass.

hoards, whitened 
He to, looked very nice to Otu 

mfffk jMnggered toward them. J 
IbT toe well, managed to 
the boards slightly, and tool

ibotantlal profits and the
next quarterly dividend will 

•be paid on May 1.
i,

At the annual meeting of Conspll- 
dated Mining and Smelting Company 
President Warren made it clear to 
shareholders that In his opinion fac
tors which must be adjusted are the 
high cost of coal and of transporta-

Exempt from normal In
come Tax.. Laurent!de Up.

DANIEL W. COE
Daniel W. Coe, general salee-mena- 

ger of Canadian Mead-Morrison Com
pany, Montreal, contractors tor and 
manufacturers of coal, ore and mater
ial handling equipment, is also a di
rector of Smoke Jack Company, Bos
ton, and well known as a consulting 
engineer in port works.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
about fifteenLtd.

gjgpj». equipments and various 
k other industrials which move in their 

sluggish at reactions of( wake were
to two points, while local true- 

tftons weakened in connection with
n prospective readjustment or cancel la- 1.66.
trio* of existing leases.

The course of negotiations between 
the American Shipowners' Associa
tion and Rs employes occasioned 

■ some pressure against irarine issues 
*nA reacted moderately on rails.

Prices of Foodstuffs 
Eighteen Years Ago

gregate owti?°re active In the ag-

0#In 1983 end t° *™crea»ed trading
of the hit wa» Victories, bet moat 

Total naira, ft- 
«886,706.

Sato, amounted to 400.000 ah area
* !«,«<; hoed, Look Them Over and Wish 

for Good Old Days—Some 
Values 100 Years Ago.

and industrial fnotera 
were unaltered, but crop prospects toio the interior. Fascinate

shine of the water, he lease 
sad plunged into the e 

lag with a splash.

-ottered greeter encouragement. Money 
t rales held firm, although the supply 
of time funds was more Hberal.

. tie attention was paid to the Brttier- 
labor situation, but advices from ixro 
don relaxation of recent
tease conditions.

MONTREAL AI w
Lit Tomato. April 20.—Manitoba wheel, ,1(McDougall ft <X No. 1 Northern L77; Na 8, 1-71; No. Mother to the ResetsBS> 3, 1.66; No. 4, 1.49. Manitoba oats. 

No. 2, ew 461-8: Nb. 3, cw 36 24; 
extra No. 1 feed 89 3-8; No. 2 feed 
3614. Manitoba Banley, NO. 2, cw 
76 8-4; No. 4, cw 641-2: reecipts 61; 
feed 6014. All of above In store Fort 
William* American com, No. 3 yellow. 
67, nominal, prompt shipment. Cana
dian corn teed nominal. Barley, On
tario matting 62 to 67 outside. On
tario wheat No. 2, 1.50 to 1.66 t.o.b. 
shipping points, according to freights; 
No. 2 spring, 1.40 to L46; No. 2, goose

While it is true that old "high cost 
of living" Is getting some knockout 
blows those days, it will be some time 
yet, if ever, that prices return to the 

xi ta l®*61 the "days of long ago.” 
ay The following taken from the Week- 
,2 Iy Sun or March 22, 1668, will make 

-?7 interesting reading for the man who 
* pays the bills, for the same articles 

• In this year of grace 1921:—
7 .Beef, corned, per lb. ....................0.08
*>Hpast, ib. (choice) ,.

lb. (fresh) ...
1U$ Hr. lb. (salt) ........

to, lb. .
17 rfîers. lb. ,..........

B* t
But iu tubs. lb. ,
Huit'”111 • •
Oata.cresuiery) , ........
Brei *»* • ■■■■••..........
Iv^rd (dozen ? ..................
Mutton “he) ..—.
Spring, 1...........- ----------
Veal, lb. ; l”1* 16 ..........
Potatoes, %■
Cabbage, *
Lettuce . . * »...................
Celery, head v • • * * ~
Fowl, pair (fir •-•••* »**
Turnips, per prf .............
Tuekays........... ,■...............
Geese, pair . ,.%*••—» — •
Ducks, pair . . - r........

The. same auth * * *1 v .. 
lowing figures as t A*76® the. fo1* 
in* Easiness in sc**, 
cers, 7.93 per cent;1 ,™es‘ tiro" 
8 78 per cent; hai*ure„ =toros' 
cent; shoes stores, 988 !M'r
drnggista, 10.90 per <? jgljgL- 
10.98 per cent. jewelers,

1..........3\ AdkedAbitibi .........
Brasilian L 11 aml P... 30
Brampton ........ .. ........
Canada Car . ..........
Canada Oar Pfd*..........

of the Republic Iron and Steel Com
pany, were among the few noteworthy 

' incidents of the session. According 
to trade reviews lower prices of the 
United States Steel Corporation have 
effected no material change in the 
conservative attitude of the consum
ing public.

British and continental rates of ex
change strengthened perceptibly in 
response to latest reparations develop- 

* ments, but the German rate showed 
corresponding depression. Weakness 
in the Greek rate was attributed to 
that country's military reverses.

The hoM marker was fainy active, 
hut mainly at the expense of values.
With

Fortunately, the spash was
the boy’s mother, Mrs. Non 
ling, who was at work in tiu 
©he ran into the yard and * 
Charles. There 
looked around' and saw that ti 
over the well had been dlstui 
looking.down Into the well, 
the baby's «oat floating on t 
water,

Mrs. Guriing didn't hésita 
didn't even stop .to remove t 
She went over the side and 
seen ding carefully but as s 
possible down the twenty to* 
pery, moss covered rock tha 
tween her and her boy. Dij

82% 30% 
... 32%Tire Company Dividend

1 no ansiPassing of the quarterly u tv id end V6

Canada Cotton .
Detroit United ...
Dam Bridge .......
Dom Cauuers
Dom Iron <"om.......... 39%
Dora Tex Com— . .117%
Laurentide Paper Co., 88% 
MacDonald Cora 
Mt L H and Poemr.... 82
Ogilvies ...........................300
Quebec Railway
Riordon .......... .. ........ 34%
Shaw W and P Co... .163 
Spanish River Com... 6t>% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Cora..
Toronto Rails ,.... 
Wayaganaack ........ , „ «8

73
78%
W
<15 0.12

0J3
0.12

89 0.14
Ontario oats. No. 2. white, nominal 

41 to 48, according to freight outside. 
0J20 Pres, No. 3, 1.86 to U5, according to 
0.23 freights. Beokwheat, No. 2 nominal. 

wRye, No. S, 1.B6 to 1 »6. Ontario flour 
90 per oeat patent 7.00 hulk seaboard; 
90 per ednt patent nominal, in jute 
bags, Montreal and Toronto. Mani
toba flour, ^track, Toronto, cash 
prices; first patents 10.76; second pa
tents 10.20. ttiU teed, car leads, de
livered Moutayal 
ed: bran per 1
ton >35; feed flour 2.16 te 2.40. Hay, 
No. 1 per tan baled, track Toronto 
>34 to $26: straw >12.00 to >12.50 per 
ton car lots.

1«% ........ O.lti
........ 0.13 McDougall & cowans i

24% fingers and the toes of her s
the crevices between the r 

_ made her way downward uni 
Jehe reached the water. By 

■ ■ # the boy had gone under tl
w — and as he came to the tin

seized him by the clothing.
w that Chi

........ 0.27
0.40 Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N.B.
Brand) Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax. 

^ St John, Quebec.
Wad office, Montreal

Older» executed on aD Exchange».

0.20
.........0.14
____ 0.0766% 0.08

Mrs. Guriing 
•tUl alive, but it seemed hai 
ible that she would be abje tc 
herself and the boy outi'df 
uflVe. But she tried it, nev 
She put the body of the babj 
herself and the waH With 
ahe dung to the wall of the 
with the other she wrat 
child's arms around her neck 
ed his fingers together.

0.066 exception, Liberty issues 
lower, local utilities reflected ........... 0.20

0.10 
........  o.ox

freights, bag inciud- 
ton >33; shorts, pertymiiq re-organization plans, and 

rails of the convertible type were 
again ifhrnrrrlr affected. Total sales, 

i-ogated >16,450,060,
!Steamships ttom—75 at 19, 66 at 

19%, 100 at 19%. 196 at 21, 50 at 26%. 
25 at 19%.

Steamships Pfd—45 at 41, 36 at 46, 
25 at 89%, 100 el 40%, 156 at 44, 36 
at 43%. 40 at 43. 26 at 40%.

Brandiau—436 at 86, 100 at 36%, 10 
at 36%.

Dom Teatile—125 at 118
Canada Cera Pfd—07 at 00.
Canada Cera Cora—L45 at 66%, 8b 

at M.
Steel Canada ^ora—145 at 59.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 86%
Dom iron Cam—76 at 38%, 426 at 

38%. 40 at 39, 70 at 38%, 60 at 38%.
Shawiniga»—20 at 103%.
Abitibi—866 at 84, 60 at 34%, 56 at 

34%.
Canada Car Pfd—36 at 64%, 20 at

0.10
0.50
0.16

........  0.18R Y, QUOTATIONS 0.75
0.80

(MaOoegxU ft Cowans)
Open High Low Close 

Am Car Fdy.123% £133% 122% 122% 
84% 85 
39% 40 

38
■ Mother Love Triumpl

■ Am Loco ... 85 
. Am Smelt ... 40% 40%

Am Tele ....165% ....
Atchison .... 79%

Am Wool .
Beth Steel

Then, with the weight of 
d her neck, Mrs. GurlirE

LI •lowly up the sides of the 
went carefully, climbing slo 
ing ahead for the largest ere 
digging her fingers into th 
such force that before she 
ten feet her hands stream 
blood where they had been < 
stones.

It took her a long time, 
finally reached the top and t> 
strength enough left to push 
over the edge of the well, 
got half of her own body ove 
so that she would not tell 
there she stayed for some tin 
before she was able to clam

But after she got out i 
cjixriea into the house, gave 
bath and put him to bed, t 
busied herself preparing her 
supper. A physician who v 
said last night that the ba 
be none the wors^ for his a

38% 38% We Offer New Issue

COUNTY OF 
ST. JOHN

.. 28% ..............................
... 71% 73% 71% 72% 

.65 55 54% 65
Balt and O C. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Baldwin Loco. 85 .85 85% 85%
Brook Rap Tr lif
Crucible Utl . 79% 79% 78% 70
Can Pacific .106% 106% 108% 109% 
Cent Leatii .. 34% 24% 24% 24%
Chandler .... 70% 79% 76% 78%
Brie Com . . .. 2K% ..............................
Gen Motors .. 12% 33 12% 13
Gt North Pfd. 68% 68% 68% 68% 
Goratar Rub .. 37% 37 36% 30%
Inter Paper ... 60% 60% 68% 60
Mex Petrol ..146% 145% 143% 144 
N YTSH and H 17% 17% 16% 10% 
N Y Central . 68 68% «8 68%
North Pacific. 71% 71% 71 71%
Femraytiania. 36% 36% 35 35%
Reading Com. 08 68 67% 67%
Republic Sti .. 60 66% 59% 60%
8t Paul ------24% 24% 23 23%
Sooth Pacific. 74% 74% 73% 73% 
Stndebake - .. 78 78% 77% 78%
strombeeg ... 35%
Un I*mc Com- . 116

Prices of Long . ;

lThe Magazine Almanac .
Uined the following mark*®17 eon; 
the Pittsburg market: BaoV^ea OI 
pound; beet. 8c. to 10c. pirJPJf 
batter, arm, 1804c. to 60c. p#”™; 
geese, ^5c. to >1 each; turkl(|*~* 
to $2 each; flour, >4 per h7^- 
weight, >7 to >8 per barrel; "®d" 
meal, >1 to >1^0 per bushel ; corf® 
per bushel; oats, 50c. to >1; wait- 
76c. to 87%c. per gallon; cider, >4 
barrel. The prices for vegetables i 
fruit are higher than in Philadelph 
or New York.

./,6'61.
dToronto Railway—90 at 67.

Detroit United—26 at 79.
Laurentide Pttip—25 at 87%, 25 at 

88%, 125 at 88, 25 at 88%, 110 at 89 
60 at 89.

Smelting—390 at 16%, 75 at 16%.
Riordon—60 at 65, 26 at 49, 2» at 

60, 26 at 47, 670 at 46, 60 at 44%. 26 
at 4444. tut at 44. 60 at 435,. 25 at 
41%, 170 at Wfc, 300 at 30. 60 at 
39%.

Wayagamack—165 at 68,
Quebec Railway—186 at 35, 26 at 

24%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—35 at 38%, 25 

at 29.
Breweries Cara—30 aL"1S%T-_l6ft-ut 

39%. 85 at 59.
Span River Oerah-316 at 69, 19 at 

68%. 26 at 08%, 25^ 68%, 10 at 70. 
60 at 71. 60 at 70%, SVatjn. 26.atj0, 
26 at 70%. C» at 71=4. 20 at 71%.

Span River Pfd—80 at 77, 135 at 76- 
%, 95 at 77%, 235 at 78, 5 at 77%, 
10 at 76%.

Erompton—249 
16 at 33%, 10 at 
at 33.

Dom Bridge—25 at 75%, 25 at 75.
Glass Com—25 at 64%.
Dom Cannera—T» at 2tf.
1922 Victory Loan—98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—07%.
1933 Victory Loan—07%, 97%
1924 Victory Loan—96%.
1826 War Loun-95.

1BONDS h A*/
4*5.Due Jen. 1st,

1 .S
/

1931
UNLISTED MARKET

& 100 and InL
Toronto, April 20—4Tnlisto<l sales to- 

day were:
660 Hollinger, 716 at 730.
20 Brampton, 33%^—^— 

—t9-BrrArtyC31%.
3,141 McIntyre, 191 at 302.
3,100 Lake Shore, 122 at 125.
10 Wayagamack, 68.

/4
Denomination

V$500.
«

•Phone Main 4184 
PWa P. O. BOX 752 
\ Call At 

'% Prince Wm. SL

115% 114% U*% 
U S Stl Com. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
U S Sti Pfd. . 199% 109% 108% 109% 
U S Rub Com. 69% 69% 68% 69% 
WMy« Osl’d . 7% 7% 7 7%

392% ............ :...............

i
Vzat Mît, 6 at 22%. 10 at 3204, 6 at 32. 

Dom Bridge—50 at 74.
Quebec Railway—.140 at.25. 
Winnipeg Electric—25 at 40. 
Brbwerles Com—60 at 39. 25 at 2?- 

36 at 3914.
Span Riser Cam—10 at 70, 60 at 69, 

* »t 69K, 26 at 69.
Span Riser Pfd—M at 78, 76 at 77, 

U6 at 7644. 130 at 7644. 60 at 77.

h

|wyiH0«8Ca
^ 8t John

Sterling 
K Y Funds, 12% p.c. :* 32. 25 at 32%, 

37%. 15 at 33%, 60 "tofr
High Low Close

........ 11Ü7 11.70 11J92

........ 12.60 12.29 12.54

.. ..13.14 12.83 *3.10

.. . .13^4 13.27 13.55

18*perpackage

Two for 35*

tnj in tin, of 50 £ 100

May ....
«7 ..

Y<RAW SUGAR MARKET.

U<Perfecfion / ”hi\k
■ propertiM, and of Ihe 

remedras efitoted by ths fa 
family cough and cold w

^4 V,

ZNew York, April 20 — Raw sugar ■r., Use Bank Moneywan inlet and unchanged early with 
tha committee quoting Cuba’s at 4 3-tf 
cents, cost and freight, equal to 6.64 
tor centrifugal. Refined was unset
tled and further reductions were made 
by two local refiners. Prices quoted

Steamships Com—65 at 20.
Steamships PM—26 at 41, 60 at 

41%, 6 at 4li%, 26 at 42%.
ttonada Cam Cora—10 at 66%, 60 at 

66%, 65 at 66.
Brazilian—60 at 30.
Steel Canada Com—76 at 57%. 36 

at 68, 100 at 56%, 26 aT67 .
Abitibi—20 at 34%, 26 at 34% 86 

at 34.

When______
"" fifty dollars

w SHARP
BALSA1MdJU

* ônjjo^i/m bdau.

PLAYER’S
were 7.45 to 7.50 for fine granulated

tS.00snd«e<*,3_
««■..4^410,6, 

QtewfaeWUO.
■ws-wa^seo.»

I* Uw, <Mn m tmr

Bualnsn continues light 11ds; ever!
»; -mmi

Futures were easier under trade and 
commission house selling, owing to 
the unsettled feeling in the spot mar
kets. Prices were 6 to 8 points lower
at mid-day.

•llereheindMiAebi

Seisnty yesis ago this re 
■eOcbn runs blip prom 
mfd public favor. Aron 
ÿofr. s«oi> inti» Mb

of cough* COS

#

. i You% rPrice Bros—60 U 40. 46 at 39.
ftien Electric—36 et 1W, 26 st 10244. 

Smelting.—460 st 1644. . tubLONDON OILS
1 35*» ha» ttood the » 

nfuth famify told » 
and today it h the mortel

standard bank
or CANADA

■ total assets over ninety millions

St John Branch:

8«%. 26 at S*V
Riordon—M* at 44, 16» at 49, 69 at 

76 at «9. 66 at 34%. 76 at 34*. 
% at 23*. 76 at «Î4, 26 at 16, 76 at a**. 69 at mi. .

London, April 20—Close : Calcutta

OU, £40.
NAVY CUTsswur able.69a. -MOat/26. 

Com—oO . the MarMme Provinces.
W. L Celdotr, Manage*.at 23, 99 CIGARETTES: CBahaNbc!»••*»at «*. 16 at 26*

l \ k ST. JOHN.».».

jm

i

Who’ll Be The Doctor?
If your best friend happened to be a successful 1 

grocer, or your brother the leading ice dealer, would 
you let either of them cut out your appendix)

The knife might slip, despite their good intentions.

. !
Should you not choose, to look after your estate, 

an institution composed of experts, capable of attend
ing to all your business affairs when you are no longer 
here?

Then Why

CONSULT THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

Province of 
ALBERTA

\
6%

Bonds
Due 1st April, 1936 

Price 97.59 and Interest 
Yielding 6 1-4 p. c.

These bonds are a Trustee 
Investment In New Brunswick, 
and ae they are being offered 
on a very attractive basis, we 
anticipate a ready sale tor them.

Orders may be telegraphed or 
telephoned at our expense.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St, John N. a Halifax, N. a

■ -il

irmüv.
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« SOAP
ISE m\...

S)AU
NEW BRUNS

173 Marsh Road—Hl*h-OraUe, < 
teed Lânee ol Used CSH. AU 
aad Modela 
Repaire, Atiu 
M. SÏS-1L

CHANGES,
; MU

■-Æ
ftM

Fumets Line ,, „ . AMM. 
•te. M. 4*rv B*1

FROM LONDON e]

«a «t àtm a a
m «e

DOCTOR OF CMIIIOFRACTICm. a. akthub 
Ber leeutete »

VF

Manchester Line TROP, Health
St., Spinal Ad

justments which will swre the
'M. 43S7.1

Mmnk 84—Muk BUi#p«*t ...tApril 87 
Via U. S. Porte

A#*» 1®—®ae. Merchant „.. .April 88

V ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

BL John', Leading Hotel.
RATMO.NI> * DOBSttTT CO. LTD.

■ARRIAOB UCEKBEB 
MABBIAGE IJCKH 

’A Mate BL
You can’t tell the Vortfa of any Soap by the 

of the Cake only—It may be padded 
filled with useless material to make it look big. 
“SURPRISE" is just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good a»3 is good. The largest real 
Soap Value,

Issued at Wee-

#rsize
OIL COMPANY

KYKNOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 Nerth 
Wharf. Absoluts Hieh-srade Lulirlcat- 
1«« OU for Austos 
Many Satisfied Use

Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Uat«e. and Motor Boats. 

Satisfaction at 
Write for Full Par- W. F. O’CONNOR. K. CFURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED
Lees Cost. Call or 
Usalerm. M. 4017 .

OTTAWAVIOLINS, MANDOLINSNoyai Bank Bonding, And All Suing InetrumenU and Bowe 1W St. OMr SmF Mk. CMPwrV Amt# filewdeTat Main MIS, St Mw, N. B Legal Counsel

Practice is Court confined to Courte 
ct Domunon jurisdiction.

SxBnST GIBBS, - - 31 Sydney Street

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD-

INO of ail descriptions and in all
VICTORIA HOTELCarte* to, winter «unto, «a* natu 

toe Inuruuaonl Une Benrlee le re
"tetele. Ante end meohlne parts.

Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

tanks built of any 
any purpdee. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS, 
•Rhone M. 1626 27-31 Paradise Row

■Iptlon and tor
"•“•d between Boston end BL Joan, Better Now Then Brer.

« KINO 8TRBKT, ST. JOHN, H. B. 
SL John Hotel Co, LUL 

Proprietors
A. M. Phillips, Manager.

ireicht Ldipmenta trou toe United
Btaten eapuciallr tree Beaton ana 
«aw Torn, aaitlnnB tor BL John or 
other pointa in tan Pnmncee can auli 
be routed u care <M toe Iteaura a. a. 
Lines, and same will be lorwarOed 
promptly each week ils Tarmoutn and 
a. a Keith Lana to 8L John. Thin a

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED

G. G. MURDOCH, ALE.LC. COOK WANTED.—Wages Thirty 
Dollars a month. Apply Mrs. Fred R. 
layior, 26# Princess Street. " ~

AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC for Mc
Laughlin Service Station. Must be 
first-class man, especially conversant 
with electrical systems. This garage 
well established and good position 
for right man, single preferred, refer 
ences necessary alfso salary required. 
Write A. Pierce, Summerslde, P. E. L.

A. M. ROWAN 
‘Phone M. 396. 331 Main St

a weekly service aad shipment» lee* Civil Engineer and Crown ixuro
mg Boston Thursdays will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
pertahahie freight not accepted. Rates

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
The S y mines Arlington» Hospital, 

lington. Mass. Limited number of 
dents needed for next term. Applicants 
must be from 18 to 36 years of .tyKS, o< 
good health, and must have .the equiva
lent of a high school eduçaùop. Ceurea, 
3 years. Medical, Surgical and Obstetrics. 
Salary |10 
probation.
Nu

Ar- " 
■to-74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M*. 41 and M. 6ôê Paints, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
end Tarred Paper, Cutleryend information on application.

A. a CURRIE, Agent, 
BL John. N. A

House x* urnudiuig Goods.
WANTED—Yotuig farmer to assist 

in garden at THE GROVE Rothesay, 
also to drive Ford car. Good wages 
and board. Apply to Hugh H. Mc
Lean, office Weldon & McLean, tit. 
John, N. B. Telephone Main 109.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at

&. GOLDFEATHER.

month after two months' 
eautiful new Home for 

un blanks, address 
SupL, at HoopItaL

Designs and Estimates prepared tv 
Customer's Kequirments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAixs-h», uPhiOLBTERERS 

126 Prlnoeas Street 
St. John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

per
B

For pllc&tlap
BMiss Nora A.

“3* Mein (oanteunL Tel. M. mm.

AGENTS WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED1*4 Oeergo U. Hold*.

LEE & HOLDER,
p. a jl

hALLAMAN 
tuiesman, wnose aminuou is oeyoud 
hie present occupation, might hud 
more congenial employment with us 
and at the same tune double ms oi 

We require a man of cleaa 
character, sound In mind and body, oi 
strong personality, who would appre 
date a .tie's position with a last

aeli-rwpecun* ONLY ONE order a day poo.
per month. 5 orders,—41000. per 
month! ! ! Can you sell for 118.00 an 
Adding Machine doing all the work 
ot $300. Machine, with Five-year 
Guarantee? Then write quick. WELL- 
WOOD SALES COMPANY, 36 GLEN 
AVEL, OTTAWA. ONT.

Uaarierad A,*°* ~ COAL
Hard and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

tJUKHN BUILDING, HAL AM AX, N. a. 
Eooma 18, 20, SI. P. O. Box M

Talaphone, Baakvill* izu.

PATENTS 'Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail growing concern, where mû usury 

would be rewarded with far above 
average earning». Married man pre- 
terred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, secoua 
hoar, 16i Prince William street

FXÀTHZRSTONHAUGH & CO.

everywhere. Head Office. Royal Hank 
Building, Toronto^ Ottawa offices, » 
Ldgltt street Offices throughout Can

GOODS FOR SALE
BINDERS AND PRINTERSre

WmM
General Sales Office'

k’lUAMMh MONTREAL
Ti . ■ -» 1 W S- - ,
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMIT tU

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTHl Do your 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
we have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $2.7» per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 56 inches FOR SALE—Two story, seven-room 
wide. This is an excellent opportun- c°ttage at Boca bee, ten miles from 
ity to get materials in better quali- Andrews, N. B. Near salt water, 
lies M|an usually found In women’s back of house; artesian well;
fabrics and also take care of the wa*,ar kitchen ; two acres of land; 
children needs. Call at our store ad- ?ne„mik‘ trom »<*oo), miles to 
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH a ?! *- st“10"- „W,rU® GootW; Holt, 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO. Ghamcook, H. R. 1, Charlotte Co., N.B

Modem Artlatlc Work by 
Skilled Oeteetora 

0BBBRS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
Street. Fnoae M. 3540.

FOR SALE
GENERAL

CHANGE OF TIME 98 Prino# Wi
EFFECTIVE

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

SUNDAY, 
MAY 1ST, 1921

Full particulars later.

V
ALL SIZES OF

Hard Coal All Uncalled for suits 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be said at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. 
this price Is less than 1-8 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods tor 
resale to their customers, 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and a* overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN 
CO.

ana over-ESTATE SALE OF 
LIVERY STABLE 

EQUIPMENT
Five Horses, 15 Car

riages,
Chevrolet 5-passenger 
Car, Harness, Robes, 
Blankets, Coverings, 
Etc.

BY AUCTION
w"l am Instructed by the Executrix of 
the estate of the late John Glynn to 
sell at the stables, No. 10 Dorchester 
street, on Saturday morning, the 23rd 
Inst.,1 commencing at 10 o’clock, the 
entire equipment in stable, consisting 
in pan: Five horses, 15 double and 
single-seated carriages, coaches, har
ness, robes, blankets and the usual 

stiüfle equipment.

In many casesN. R. DesBrlsay, D. P. A, C P R„ 
St. John. Signs, Extension Ladders

and Trestle»
C o a eh es, 1

now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

Wise men

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
unimH AND SIGN PAINTBRS 

Pboae Mato «»'*• » toureala SL
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Are Yon Building orH.— and Salt Caaea. 
we ba.v« a large assortment wWi 

at moderate gdcee.
TO UVERPOOL A GLASGOW 

Prom Portland 
Saternla, Apr. 80.. .. - ..Apt. 82

Repairing?STEAM BOILERSFrom Halifax see
H. HORTON fit SON. LTD. II so, yon will want to hold 

down your coat.Also onelivery
Chevrolet 6-passenger Car.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8 and 11 Market Squote. 

'Phono Mam 448.
•team

boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheals, 68 H. P. 

Na 10, 48" dla, IM'XT long. lXi 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable an wheels, 40 H. P., 
8. 44" dla, 16-4" 125 pound!,

WE CAN HELP YOUSUMMER SAILINGS, 
MOMTREALGLASGOW.

liny, «, Jane 1L inly 16 .Caemndra 
May M, July 2, Aug. i.... Saturate

All Widths In 2 Inch aad 3 inen 
Merchantable Stock

A good grade of Number 2 in 
many building sixes
Boards, Laths and Refuse.
Write, wire or "phone at our 
expense.

TENDERSELEVATORS
mnoeiscture Electric Freight 

P| Band Power, Dumb Wall

ÊT sTstephenson fit CO..
gx. JOHN, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by the undersigned, up to 12 
o’clock noon, April 26th, 1921, from 
all trades concerned In the erection 
an.1 completion of a Brick and Con
crete Addition to the Smythe Street 
School Building, Fredericton, N. B.

tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for five per 
cent, of its amount.

Thi lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Architect, 
F. Neil Brodie, 42 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B., or at the office of the 
undersigned in the York Street School 
building, Fredericton, N. B.

R. D. HANSON, 
Secretary of School Trustees,

Fredericton, N.B.

1%.

3—Verticals, MRP, 86" dla 
meter. 14W* high, 125 pounds, W. i*

USED SoDows Company
Hampton, N. B.

EachN. Y.-QLA8U0W (via MoviW®) 
Apr. 21, May 21, June 18 ....Columbia
May 14. June 26 .......................... Algeria
June 1, July 2, July 30,. .Cameron*» 

HEW YORK-L1VERPOOL
- - —Vonban

FARM machinery. L—Vertical Marine, 
72" dla. 8’-<r

■aed one
high, 23sULUxa ruww»

•j tt.i.AniL AND
BtikililAvU mauHINER * 

J lynch, 210 Luaon Street: 
(let our prices and lerma belurs

season,
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details ana 
prices.Apr! 30,’ June 1, >aiy 2.......Caroni»

May 14.. •..•••*..••».• Vestrls 
May 17, June 15, July 16 ...Cannania 
June 7, July 12, Aug. 34 .... Albania
Sept- 3, Oct 1.............................Scythia

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL AND 
GLASGOW

Dominion Ex prase Money Orders lor 
live dollars costs three

I. MATH€80N A CO, LTD, 
BoilermakersBuying eieewuo’o.

• Nova Scotia Flora—Have you ever met the eely 
man you ever loved ?

Dora—Hundreds of them, Off dear.ROY AS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

•May 14, Jhly 8 
NEW YORK, CHERBOURG, SOUTH. 

AMPTON
April 28, June 2 June 30 . .Berengarto 
May 3, May 24, June 15 ... .Aquitama 
May 12, June 8, July 14.. Mauretania 

N. V, PLYre CHER., HAMBURG. 
Apr. 26, June 2, Jhly 14.. ..Saxonla 
VIGO, GIBRALTAR, PATRAS, DU- 

BROVN1K, TRIESTE AND FIUWE
May U,---------
June 4, —.

•Prom New York. xCails at Confina 
Instead of Vigo.
For rates of riltoi. fretiht eed further 

parWcalsni mdirtolowlmto

TENDERS WANTED. 
MEN'S FURNISHING STOCK.

Caatalia Mi lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Bsompt repair work. Thune M. 294641

«tr.AT.Wn TENDESS wiB be receiv
ed by the undersigned at their office 
Gdobe-Atlantic building, St. John, N. 
B, until Saturday, April 23rd, 1921, 
at 12 o'clock noon, for the assets of 
the Estate of B. B. Dykeman Wood 
stock, N. B, consisting of:
Parcel No. 1—-Clothing, Hats 

and Cape, Underwear, Shirts 
Collars, etc.. ..

Parcel No. 2—Store Fixtures 
as per list ..

Parcel No. 3—Book accounts 1,274.00

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New i'oucqr.

S-UUL THEFT, TKANtilT,
1 COLLISION.

AH in One l'olicy. 
gyqjuiry For Rates Solicited.

Chat. A. MacDonald fit Son,
Provincial Agents. Thon» 1A84,

............Calabria
... .xPannonia

.. ..$25,324.43

. .. 1,775.38

.Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike — Explosion 

The |yu|i"g Canadian Fire aad 
M,rtlw> Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON,
8L John, N. B.

IHE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,Uwa $28,873.81 
The stock may be inspected and-in

ventory examined by applying to 
RobL Strain, Bsq„ Woodstock, N. B.

Tenderers may submit offers for the 
whole or any parcel thereof, the high 
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Terms, cash or one-half cash, bal
ance satisfactorily secured.

THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION. LIMITED. 
AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE,

Total ■»
Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

iChange In Command

A change about In the command of 
a couple of the Dominion Coal Com
pany steamers has taken place. 
Captain J. A. McDonald 
transferred to the Turret 

which wtU

THB —
QUEEN INSURANCE CXX

william l McIntyre, ltdl
34 St. Paul St. We* 

Montreal. P. O. Beat 1990. '

has been 
Court trom 

be hi 
KnowHem Hast-
Kennedy, who 
t worn to Loelav
>iffiroK

pawn the Securftv of the Largwt 
and Wealthiest Fir* Otfloè to thethe St. John, N. B.

of World.

C E. L JARVIS fit SON,
Frtktert.1 Jeunte.

ere. Oiptidn
reSaS the Dante (bate Duluth. Minn., has dance feafl 

thBlaw.
^

rajKli' '

. m
■Sras'fflSBABE

i 8 d 
4 8 à

Mûtes Descent of Forty Feet
to Bring up Her Ï j *

| | I I H
CARRIED HIM UP I 1 I I j Â

TO SAFETY AGAIN nm . jji t.is i..« ius ♦.* Uj
__________ *W . . .U7 TJt 11.43 IL* M* J-*

tired. Badly Torn in OredÆV
mg Sides of Well — Baby*11*' ‘ ** ™ ^ L“ 1
Unbanned.

I

> areMeeae m port

New Tack, April 30.—Charte» Oar- 
Has. who la 1« months oM and Jute 1r|—‘-r to walk, was wired with the 
spirit of adventure yesterday after* 

as he sat in his high obéir on 
the bank porch of hi» home at Knoll- 
wood and Hartedale roads, White 
Plains.
the chair after considerable effort, for 
he had to unloose a strap, and took 
advantage of an interval between 
trovers to stagger rather uncertainly 
Into the yard.

It is very likely he had no definite 
felea hi view, but his attention was at
tracted by à pile of bo&rde to the yard 

feet from the porch. 
Charles didn't know It, and it would 
not bare meant anything to him If he 
had, hut the boards qpvared a well 
forty feet deep and wkh twenty feet 
of water in IL 
which are moss covered and very slip
pery, and water Is raised by a backet 
to which a rope to tied, although there 
to no windlass.
^fltro boards, whitened by tiro 

Hein, looked very nice to (Maria* aad 
*$fi|iMMgered toward them. He reach- 

tiro well, managed to push one of 
the boards slightly, and looked down

Tunisian—No, 4 
MeUto-tto. 8 and ».

He clambered down from FORT OF ST. JOHN, 14 B>
Thursday, April 21, 1121

Arrived Wednesdayi|
Stmr Canadian Sower, West In

dies; stmr Christian Krohg, New
York.

:
nie, 84 Htoko. Back Bay.

about fifteen

Coastwise—Gas sehr Allas and J-
aie, 24 Hicks, Yarmouth; 
press, 412, McDonald. Digby.

It is built of stones, 4 a. Antrim Sailed
a S. Lend Antrim aafled

Krehg From New York 
a a Christian Krohg arrived from 

New York W 
docked at Na 15 berth to load pota
toes tor Cuba. Bhs wffi soil today. 
Fnrrmm. Withy â Oft, are local 
agents.

Rupert K.
Ttoe schooner Rupert K. sailed Wed

nesday morning tor Dtoiltn, Ireland, 
with a cargo of spruce

morning and
Into the interior. Fascinated by the
sktoe of the water, he leaned too far 

and plunged into the well, land
ing with a splash.

Mother to the Rescue.
Fortunately, the spash was heard by 

the boy’s mother, Mrs. Norman dar
ling, who was at work in the kitchen. 
She ran into the yard and called for 

no answer. She Gorge ef
Charles. There 
looked around' and saw that the boards 
over the well hod been disturbed. And 
looking.down into the well, she saw 
the baby's coat floating on top of the 
water,

Mrs. Guritog didn't hesitate, 
didn't even stop .to remove her shoes. 
She went over the side and began de
scending carefully but as swiftly as 
possible down the twenty feet of slip 
pery, moss covered rock that was be
tween her and her boy. Digging her 
fingers and the toes of her shoes into 
the crevices between the rocks, she 
made her way downward until at last 

reached the water. By that time 
boy had gone under the water, 

and as he came to the surface she 
seized him by the clothing.

Mrs. Curling saw that Charles war 
still alive, but it seemed hardly poes 
Ible that she would be able to get both 
herself and the boy outi'dx ‘the trail 
ante. But she tried it, nevertheless 
She put the body of the baby betweèn 
herself and the wall. With one hand 
she clung to the wall of the well and 
with the other she wrapped the 
child's arms around her neck and link
ed his fingers together.

6. H, Canadian Sower arrived In
port Wednesday af Lemon with a car
go of sugar. The Sower to to the
stream and wffl sot be berthed until
Saturday,

She Booked to Capacity.
All cabin accommodation flor the

first Bailings from Montreal of the
Caaeeedrs and Saturnin, is already 
booked to capacity. The third-clast 
accommodation to also filling up rap 
idly, it was stated, although there to 
ft considerable amount yet unbooked 

Old But Sound.
Fifty-three years of age, the queen 

of the aFll River line to New York, 
the old steamer Marion is again ready 
to go Into commission on the Bra* 
d’Or Lakes, after extensive repairs 
and now presents the appearance, 
spick and span in a new coat of paint 
of tiding just as* good as ever. Work 
men who examined her hull say her 
oaken timbers are just as sound as 
ever.f

'First of Season.
The first crow of the season was 

signed on at Montreal on Saturday. 
The vessel was the Great Lakes 
steamer Keyvtve. Captain J. O. Grey 
through the last fe wdaye had seen 
a large Increase in the number of me® 
looking for ships, he did not think 
thgjt there were more sailors awaiting 
the opening of navigation than is the 
case in other years. There was no 
evidence, he said, that the prevailing 
unemployment to driving men towards 
the sea for a living,. and he expects 
to be able to find berths for all men 
now awaiting -them.

9

h
Mother Love Triumphs.

•Then, with the weight of the child 
d her neck, Mrs. Gurllng started•roan

•lowly up the sides of the well. She 
went carefully, climbing slowly, feel 
lng ahead for the largest crevices anxl 
digging her fingers into them with 
such force that before she had gon 
ten feet her hands streamed with 
blood where they had been cot by the 
stones.

It took her a long time, but she 
finally reached the top and barely had 
strength enough left to push the baby 
over the edge of the well. Then she 
got half of her own body over, enough 
so that she would not fall back, and 
there she stayed for some time resting 
before she was able to clamber out 

But after she got out she took 
Charles into the house, gave him a hot
bath and put him to bed, and then the Postmaster-General, will be re
busied herself preparing her husband’s calved at Ottawa until noon, on Fri 
supper. A physician who was called y,® 3rd June, 1821, for the con, 
sold last night that the baby would TQy*nce of His Majesty's Moils, 
be none the worse tor his ^patience, proposed-contract for four

par week on the
Station. Rural Route No. 1, from the 
1st. October eexti

Printed notices containing farther 
information as to conditions of pro 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bloomfield Station 
and at the office of the Boat Office 
Inspector.

4 MAIL CONTRACT1

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to

: years, 6 
Broomfield

4A

Vzi
H. W. WOODS, 

Post Offlognspeetor 
Post Office Inapactor’s office,

St John, N. B„ April 20th. 1921.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN

TENDERS will be receivedSEALED
by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender tor pastur
ing. Also 
MONDAY

&
can tollYi garden lot privileges*’ until 

THE TWENTY -FIFTH
DAY OF APRIL INST, 
at XI of thp dock a. m. 

for pasturing or yrdep lot privileges 
for the year 1921 on the vacant City 
lots in the Parish of Lancaster, ac
cording to plans to be seen In the of
fice of the City Engineer.

Thç City does not bind Itself to ao- 
highest or any bid.

■4
properties* and of the many 
remedies effected by the favorite

i
ei their time-

SHARP’S
BALSAM6 cept the

Cash or a certified check tor tiro 
full amount of the tender must ac
company each bid. This wffli be re
turned to an rejected bidders bat the 
CRy will hold the deposit accompany
ing tiro successful bid and issue a 
proper permit confirming the privilege 
sought.

|!

ol Itrehrand aii Aaise Seed
Sreenly yrei. ago this vehiebl.

tei public kvor, flvough JN • 
at»Brt.« artinn in Ü» nwdul 

of coughs, colds, ewS
sèniUr sfissllioos. For serent, 

1 yrers it hu flood tinted of .

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner IL T. and P. L. 

P. MACDfTTBB,
Comptroller.

91. Joha. I». B, OjprU lgtt. U31.

WITHDRAWAL S.8. -EMPRESS.*

ADAM

aad terkjr it 1. tbo mote dmte 
sbU, teste popular rremf, la 
IA. kbritim. Provinces.

Cdelte*<il«w*te Tim S. a Bmpree. .betweea SL John 
and. Digby vrm be wltbdrswe from 
vice, for temuol overhaul and wttl be 
Off the roetB between Aprs MEh.eod
Sptet-jiorWMteutero.

mST. JOHN. IV. *.

li;:

\

I at

J

able May 1
l la nothing problem- 
about getting return 

17 It p* bay

rRK BROS., LTD. 
. Preferred Stock
AT PAR

thriving banlnene
egalerty, day by d*y, 
tlal profits and the 
isrterty dividend will 

on May L

ipt from normal In-
ax.

Hobmson&Sons
Ltd.

If.i be a successful 
ice dealer, would 
appendix)

ir good intentions.
. ‘3 ! V.ieft

after your estate, 
capable of attend- 
you are no longer

1ST COMPANY

:owans
tL John, N. B.

Winnipeg. Halifax.

tEAL

IL

b

AGENTS WANTED
in unrepresented districts. Sal
ary or commission. Apply N. 
B. Branch The National Life, 
offices Union Bank Bldg., St. 
John, N. B. W. W. Titus, 
Provincial Manager.

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal. Quebec.

HALIFAX TO
Ply. Cherbourg and Hamburg 

T88. Satlteig.................. .......... Apr. 8S

4
H
U1

WITHDRAWAL
“EMPRESS”

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN-DIGBY 
For Annual Overhaul.
Steamer will not 

between April 
about May 4th,

cross 
25th and 

inclusive.
*. R. DeeBriaay, D.PJL. C J"1C, 

SL Jobe.

&
mi sk

w
w-

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

anchor-donaldson

ANADIAN
Pacific

DOMINION
COAL COMPANY

ADI AN
ACiru

CA
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The MARTIN-SENOUR 

PAINT
UnvciUng and Presentation of 

Portrait by Albion Lodge 
Ntx I F. & A M.

the Paint

The Better 
It Pays

Canadian Lock Joint Pipe Co. 
Making Earth Fly on Water 
Extension Work.

Proprietor and Chef of King 
Cafe, Prince Wm. St., Ar
rested With Drug and Oufit

mi
the TOO*

PUREand

Into
tin* ot Athlonthe Ms

I hr It* absolute purity and correct proportions of aU Ingredi
ents. Us uniformity ol opposition, and thorough Incorporation 
ot materials by modem michlnery. produces a paint that works 
easiest, spreads farthest, hides best, giring an even dim of fin
est tenure and highest gloss, that retains lu newness longer 
•ad outtoals In wear any other prepared paint", or hand intend 
lead and oil paint.
That le why It paye to use Martin-Senour 100% Pure Paint-— 
The Paint for wear and weather.

At mmm
Lodve, No. 1. P. and A. M., held at 
Masonic Hall, Germain street, last 

. evening, there was a gathering ol 
Masons that taxed the capacity ot the 
hall to do hdnor to Ht. Worshipful 
Brother, Thomks Walker, M.l>.

The purpose of the special meeting 
was for thé unveiling uud presénta- 
Uou, on behalf of the members of the 
lodge, of a portrait of l>r. Walker, 
besides doing him special honor. The 
portrait, done in oil, is of three-quar
ters length of the subject, ând la a 
beautiful, impressive piece of work 
by the artist hand of V. A. Long, of 
Vancouver, rt Is perfect in detail 
and workmanship, and so life-like one 
can almost imagine the subject step
ping from the frame to lodge room 

„ floor. Wednesday, the night of the 
• presentation, marked the 60th annt- 

_ versary of Ur. Walker's raising to the 
11 sublime degree of a master Mason. 

The unveiling and presentation was 
done by Deputy Grand Master, Ht. 
Worshipful LoUaron Wilson, who was 
accompanied by otticers of the Grand 
Lodge and by Past Graid Masters, J. 

j G. Forbes and H. S. Bridges. In the 
'* presentation, Deputy Grand Master, 

Ht. Worshipful LeBaron Wilson elo
quently referred to the work done by 
Ht. Worshipful Broiluv, Dr, Walker, 
in the work of Masonry in upholding 
its teaching and being ever true to 
the tenets of the order,

Lr. Walker acknowledged the pres
entation in a speech full o{ feeling, 
briefly reviewing the work of Free 
masonry, the progress it had made 
and the power it was for good. He 
was followed by Past Grand Masters 
Forbes and Bridges and Past Grand 
Chaplain Canon Armstrong, who paid 
a tribute of respect and admiration 
for the brother being honored hy 
others of the great fraternity.

Letters and telegrams of congratu
lation were received from Past Grand 
Master J, T. Whitlock, of St. Stephen; 
Rt. Worshipful Brothers, J, Vroome, 
of St, Stephen, and Past Grand Mas
ter, J, King Kelly, of this ctfy.

A hive of Industry is bussing on the 
tManawagonish road where the Canad
ian Lock Joint Pipe Co. have "set up 
shop" and are now beginning to make 
the earth fly in excavating for the ex
tension of the water pipe line from 
Manchester's Corner to Spruce Lake. 
W. G. Chase is President of the com
pany which has the contract tor ex
tending the water main a distance of 
over four miles to Spruce Lake to 
give Lancaster and West St. Jjnn an 
adequate water supply. President 
Chase is no stranger to the water ex
tension business. He was chief en
gineer in the construction of the 
Greater Winnipeg Water District 
when there was an expenditure of 
$15,000.000. C. J. Bruce, a Nova 
Scotia man, who has been several 
years in ttfe State of New Jersey, is 
the superintendent' having full over- 
eight of the Spruce Lake extension.

Many Innovations
The Canadian Lock Joint Company, 

which started on their contract yes
terday, are introducing many innova
tions in the class of work In this sec
tion of the country. Mechanical con
trivances for excavating the pipe 
trenches and refilling after the pipe 
is laid are being employed. The Key
stone excavator, or digger, was in full 
operation yesterday on the pipe 
trench. The excavator is built much 
on the same plan as a steam shovel. 
The bucket, however, is worked on a 
reverse swing from the regular steam 
shovel and is pulled along from be
hind the tractor rather than pushed 
along from the front as with a steam 
shovel. This excavator Is capable cf 
moving BOO cubic yards of dirt daily. 
The trench it is to excavate will he 
at a depth of seven feet with a base 
of six feet.

To fill In the trench, after the pipe 
has been laid, an Austin back filler 
will be employed. It Is estimated the 
excavator and back filler will do the 
wdrk that 76 men would be required 
to do for the completion of thq job 
by the latter part of November.

Busy on Concrete Pipes
At the plant now established on 

Manawagonish road the company has 
forty-five men employed.

The chief work now is the turning 
out from moulds the Joints of con
crete pipe, heavily reinforced by 
neans of steel, for the water conduits. 
Bach joint is twelve feet long, thirty- 

sfcx inches hi diameter and each 
ufeiphs three tone. Skilled workmen 
are employed in this work and special 
care is exercised'that no flaw or blem
ish occurs in these mighty conduits. 
Those now in the yard are the perfect 
results of careful, painstaking work. 
The process of treating these concrete 
pipes is a new one in this section, 
steam ploying an important part in 
putting on the finishing effect

The feature of the pipe is its water 
tight expansion joint its special va’.ue 
being In the lead gasket. The gasket 
requires about eight pounds of lead 
as against seventy-five pounds for the 
cast iron pipe of the same diameter. 
The gasket is placed m a groove in 
the hell Joint ring. The pipes are then 
brought together, the bevelled machine 
face of the spigot Joint ring 
Presses the lead gasket, making the 
joint absolutely water tight

The company expect to have their 
work completed and all in perfect run
ning’ order by the last of November.

Hum Fong Tong, proprietor of the 
King Cafe, Prince William street, and 
Hum Wong, his chef, were arrested in 
a raid on the restaurant last ulght by 
city and federal detectives, after some 
two po-^.ds and a halt of opium had 
been found in their possession.

The Raid.
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The raid took place at about 8 o’
clock when Sergeant Detective 
Powers, Detectives Biddescombe and 
Donahue and the federal officers lo
cated the two Celestials in the base
ment of the building which they use 
as a dormitory. Ai the essentials re
quired by those who leave the rest of 
the world behind via the sleepy weed 
route, was found In the Chinamen's 
effects, over two pounds of the dope 
In a cigar box and a large tin can, 
an opium pTjfe, and a lamp for cooking 
the "pills," aliio a paper full of the 
poppy pellets on Hum Wong, a loaded 
.32 revolver found In the pockets of a 
coat hanging où the wall was confis
cated.

ASK FOR MARTIN-8BNOUB COLOR CARD. AT OUR PAINT 
DEPARTMENT STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - HARDWARE MERCHANTS..26
89

. ..45 Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m.84
42

Forecast
Maritime — Fresh westerly > 

*b winds, fair and milder, 
j Northern New England — % 

V Partly cloudy Thursday, prob- \ 
% ably showers in Northern Ver- \ 

Friday showers and %

%
t.

jffityic
everythin* from eolhr to earn*

■<y.%
<

K mont;
% cooler; fresh southwest and % 
% south winds. Chinese Quartette

Last night's arrests add two more 
to the Chinese colony now housed in 
the county jail for having opium in 
their possession. The "dreamy quar
tette" from old Canton, line up as fol
lows, Hum Sek, aged 62, Fong Fin, 
aged 36, both of a Brussels Street 
laundry, Hum Wong, aged 32 chef 
for the king Cafe, and Hun Fong 
Tung, proprietor pro tem In the ab
sence of llum Jim who Is away on 
a visit to the land ot his fathers.

The three younger men show little 
signs of the deadly dope, but old 
Hum Sek’s appearance indicates that 
he has had many an odd whiff from 
the old pipe. He Is very fragile look
ing with sunken-in cheeks, protrud
ing eyeballs, and an Infirm shuffle.

Fines of $1,000 and $200, the maxi
mum and minimum have already been 
struck against the Brussels street 
men.

•b J# There are many kinds of Jap-a-lac to produce a variety of col
ors and effects.

JAP-A-LAC is easy to use, and provides BEAUTY, PROTECTION 
and WEAR to new surfaces or to worn, discolored surfaces about the 
house, whether furniture, floors, woodwork, metal or other surfaces.

I
| AROUND THE CITY ]

TO MEET IN MONCTON.
The Board of Trade has been poti- 

fled of a meeting in Moncton on Fri
day evening, April 29 to talk over the 
Maritime Railway situation.

SELECT THE COLORS YOU WANT
GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW DRESS.

4iSmenton i tRShefc Sta zs German st.SEIZED CASE OF LIQUOR
A case of whiskey addressed to a 

former resident of the city, who Is 
in Boston, was seised fly the

I

now
local inspectors at ©ae of the express 
offices yesterday.

-’AtI
Saturday 10 p. m.Close 5.55Stores Open 8.30 a. m. p. m.

BICYCLE STOLEN
A bicycle belonging to one ot the 

Western Union messenger boys was 
stolen from in front of the office aboat 
one o’clock this morning. The theft 
was reported to the police.

NORTH*END FIRE
An alarm was rung <n from box 124 

at a little after 6 o’clock last night 
for a fire in a house owned by Gang 
Anderson on Adelaide Road. Little 
damage was done before the fire was 
brought under control.

Honored Career As Mason
Rt Worshipful Brother, Dr, Thus. 

Walker received his EL A. degree in 
Albion Lodge, No. L March 3; F, C. 
and M. iM. degrees May G, 1871, and 
having passed through several offices 
was installed Worshipful Master ot 
the lodge in the years 1877, 1878, and 
subsequently in the years 1896, 1897. 
He was elected and served as Grand 
Master of the Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick in the years, 1889, 1890, 
1891, 1892, 1893, I8£i, 1897, 1H3&.

He Is also a member of Canada 
Lodge, London, Eng.; Hibernian 
Lodge, No. 3. SL John; Ashlar Lodge, 
No. 36, MtcAdam, N. B„ and Edinburgh 
Lodge, No. 1, Scotian 

corresponding i 
Lodge of Research. Leicester, Eng.

lie represents the Grand Lodge of 
England, and the Grand Lodge of Min
nesota, U.S.A., near the Grand Lodge 
of New Brunswick.

He was elected Sovereign Grand In
spector-general, 33 degree A. and A. S. 
Rite, Oct. 23, 1963, and since has been 
Deputy tor the Province of New 
Brunswick.

He is a member of Garieton Royal 
Arch Chapter and a Past Eminent 
Commander of St. John Encampment, 
Knights Templars.

Following the ceremony In the hail; 
the gathering of Masons retired to 
the Temple club rooms, where a social 
hour with musical programme was 
enjoyed.

vPlans Arranged By

Scout Executive l'l

Boy Scouts to Parade With St. 
George"* Society — Will 
Visit Industrial Plants.

PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.
The semi-monthly payment of sal

aries was made yesterday morning at 
City Hall. The following amounts 
were paid out: Police, $3,418.36;
market, $£82.70; fire and salvage 
corps, $2,710.83 ; sundries, $1,618.49; 
ferry, $1,400; official, $2,222.80.

V.
r

PLANS ARRANGED
Plans for the observance of St. 

George’s Day were discussed at a 
meeting of the Boy Scout executive 
held in the Boy Scout headquarters 
on Princess street last evening and 
arrangements will be made whereby 
all the Scout Troops and Wolf Packs 
on this aide of the harbor will parade 
with the St. George’s Society to St. 
Paul’s church for the evening service 
next Sunday.

9 ’ Relay Race
It is proposed to hold a relay race 

between St John and Rothesay some
time early in May. Between eighty 
and ninety boys will take art. A 
despatch will be sent out from SL 
John by a Scout who will run with It 
for an eighth of a mile and then pass 
tt to another Scout who will be in 
waiting, the second Scout will repeat 
the performance, and the message will 
be relayed in this manner out to Roth
esay, where an answer will be writ
ten and sent back in the same manner. 
The St. John Scouts propose makifig 
a record at this, one of the most pofu- 
lar Scout games.

d. He is an ac- 
member of theliveI ♦

L-CHILD DEAD.
The death of Gordon L., Infant son 

at Mr. and Mrs. George Adams, 46 
Princess street. West End, occurred 
yesterday morning In the General 
Public Hospital. Besides Ms paredra 
he leaves one sister, Gladys. The fun
eral will be held on Friday afternoon 
from his parents' resTSence.

*&♦——
HORSE RESCUED 

A horse owned by K. Q. W^rb, 34 
Adelaide street, fell through the 
steamer Champlain wharf at Indian- 
town yesterday afternoon about four

called out from box 122 to release the 
animal' from its precarious position 
The horse was uninjured, although 
its harness

:
P

Sale of Pattern Hats
Commences This Morning 

in Our Millinery SalonThe fire department was

Distribute Liquor 

At Fredericton
Offering Special Prices on beautiful models designed by leading English, 

French and American milliners. The unusually attractive collection comprises 
Hats of broad transparent brims trimmed with ribbons and narrow streamers. 
Close fitting hats smartly veiled. Semi-tailored models particularly suited for 
with cloth costumes, and many wonderful flower trimmed creations. *'*

new shades from which to choose a becoming model.

badly damaged.
----- ♦*-

SLIGHT COLLISION.
A slight accident occurred opposite 

the Dufferin Hotel, Charlotte street, 
yesterday morning, when the fender 
of a Prince William street car caught 
the rear wheel of a Ford, turning the 
latter around so that one of the front 
wheels was on the sidewalk. As both 
the car and the automobile were mov
ing slowly there was no damage done 
to the
the street car was only Slightly bent.

LECTURE FOR HEALTH WEEK
At the sommer conference of the 

physical Instructors of the Y. M. C. 
A. at Lake Couchküüng, Ont., last 
sununar, all pledged themselves to 
co-operate in all health programmes 
in their community. The Y. M. <L A. 
propose cooperating with the health 
authorities during Health Week By 
having Dr. Bates, on eminent lectur
er, of Toronto, address the Y. M. C. A. 
High School hoys on Social Hygiene.,

Stealing Cases

In Police Court

z

Commission Will Use Bar
racks at Capital—Informed 
of Quantity in St. John.

Industrial Hikes
\ You will find all the 

The Special Prices Are Well Worth Your Immediate Consideration.
(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

Arrangements are being completed 
and the consent of the managers of 
several of the largest industrial plants 
has been secured, whereby the Scouts 

One of the vrhoiesnle liquor vende,, ï'“ * n̂Ct^„d£„,.t?e£lv 8î°?t 
of the city appeared before the New Jw. /if1, H k,’ , ln
Brunswick Liquor Commission whict ft®,U.r*Mt tac"
met hero yesterday afternoon and l
eupplled them with considerable in- S processes ol each explained
formation desired by them, among w 
other things the quantity and quality 
of the liquors now stocked by the two 
wholesale vendors of the province, 
the National Drug and the Brayley 
Drug Companies, whose stocks may 

by the commission to 
meet the requirements of the retail 
vendors until they book up a stock 
from other sources.

Preliminary Hearing of Six 
Lads for Breaks and Theft 
—Roberta for Stealing.tomobile, and the tender of Charming Silks Pyrex

Transparent 
Oven Ware

►The preliminary hearing of the six 
lads who were captured at Ragged 
Point an April 10th after stealing the 
horse of George McCarthy of this city, 
and breaking an entering the store of

For Spring NeedsThose present at last night’s meet- 
were Chairman G. L. Short, T. EV 
pson, Peter Clthefe» .B. C. Timber 

ley, C. B. Stephens ancPlflr-^HL q, 
Barbour. ^

Sim Lovely shimmering qualities admired because of their 
beauty of color, adaptability and splendid wearing quali
ties.Samuel Melatzsky at Musquash, was

You can now find a 
full stock of Pyrex in 
our art department

bride-to-be 
would appreciate noth
ing more than a few 

•pieces of this favorite 
ware,

Every home should 
be. equipped with a 
suitable piece for every 
need.

resumed yesterday afternoon before 
Magistrate Ritchie, on the charge of For Sports’ Wear we are showing:

HANDSOME BARONETTE BATINS, 46 in. wide, in 
white, flesh, rose, sapphire. Copen. and blacks

SILK JERSEY TRIC0LETTE8, 36 In. wide, in white,
I black, navy and Copen.
WASH SATINS-—lovely for bleuses, skirts and fine 

lingerie, 36 in. wide.
For the New Navy Frocks and Suits:
PUSSY WILLOW TAFFETAS—40 in. wide. This is aL 

so showing in wb. te
SKINNERS GUARANTEED TAFFETAS .. . .$3.95 yard
And PLAIN SOFT TAFFETAS „ ,.$2.65 and $2.75 yard 

(Silk Department, Second floor.)

be taken over
Explosion Results 

In Death of Man

stealing the horse of George Mc
Carthy, TheDetectives Testify.

Distributing Centre
The Hon. F..J. Tweeddale, chairman 

of the board, stated last evening that 
Brigadier-General Macdonnell had 
given the permission of the militia 
authorities for the use of the stone 
barracks at Fredericton as a liquor 
storehouse and distributing centre

Mr. Tweeddale estimated that a 
staff of from six to eight would be re
quired to handle the liquor.

Going to Montreal
The board, which is composed of the 

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, Martin Maguire 
and F. A Bentley, are to go to Mont* 
real next week where they will in
spect the stocks of the wholesalers 
there, and will meet representatives 
of Old Country distillers, with a view 
to purchasing a stock of high grade 
liquors It is the intention of the 
beard to purchase nothing but the 
best, and as Mr. Maguire was for 
many years in the wholesale liquor 
business there is little doubt but that 
they will get what they desire. Mr. 
Maguire has dstlmated that from 
Go,060 to 75,006 cases will be required 
to meet the retail vendors demands 
tor one year.

Detectives Dona-two and Biddee-TENDERS NOT AWARDED. 
Members of the New Brunswick 

Electric Power Commission met yes
terday morning here and opened ten
ders for the construction of the power 
house at Musquash.. No decision was 
arrived at as to the granting of the 
contract. Hon. Dr. B. A. Smith pre- 
«Was and there 
O. Rue an* L. A. Dugal. members, 

: s and D. Sheppard, of Toronto, consult- 
J In* engineer Dr. Smith said that 

Che contract would likely be granted 
today.

combe gave evidence similar to that 
riven Monday In the breaking and en
tering charge, 
stated that Sergeant Detective Powers 
arrested young Owens and CoUlns, 
and that he and Detective Did dee- 
combo arrested the other four hoys, 
Levine. Miller, Cameron and Craw
ford. The six were arrested without 
a warrant, he said, end in Charlotte 
county. The heme was identified out 
side the police station by (he detec
tives as t he h

Charles Random Loses Life 
Yesterday Morning—Many 
Panes of Glass Shattered.

Detective Donahue
1

fa (Germain Street
An explosion of dynamite at the 

Newman Brook work yesterday morn
ing resulted in the death of Charles 
Random, 18 years of age, one of the 
men employed on the work and the 
breakage of a large quantity of win
dow glass in the vioktity of the acci
dent The report of the explosion 
waa heard at some distance from 
where it occurred and glass was bro
ken In buildings over two hundred 
yards away. So far as could be team
ed no person, except the lad who was 
kitted, was hurt.

Entrance.)also present C.

mS V KING STRICT» V GERMA* STREET • MARKET SQUAME»

turned over to them
after being found in Oscar Hannon’s
bam at Little Lepreanx. Daniel MoF 
lin, K. C. for Owens and Scott E. Mor
rell for Levine.

: SUCCESSFUL SALES.
The Women's League of S(. David’s 

Church held a rummage sale at 23il 
" Union street, yesterday. It will be 

■e> continued for two more days.
proceeds wm be devoted to the
---- h building fund. Mrs. W. J.

.-Am, convenor, was assisted by 
. George Shaw, Mrs. Robert Meys,- 

Mlss -MoColgan, Mrs. W. Simonds, 
Mrs. Douglas Malcolm. Mrs. W. W. 
Weyman, Mrs. Sidney Kerr and Mrs.

I *Stealing Revolver.
Frederick Roberts was charged with 

suspicion of stealing a revolver from 
Geo. Gibbs, six shirts from Chus. H. 
MacDonald, and also of breaking and 
entering the apartments of Chas. H. 
MacDonald, on April 9, and steal lag 
therefrom MacDonald’s watch, valued 
nt $3$. All thefts took place In the 
Latour apartments, where, up till 
about two months ago, accused had 
been employed as porter. C. EL Mac
Donald, in his testimony, identified 
the six shirts and the watch produced 
In court as belonging to him. Detec
tive Biddescombe stated that he found 
the six shirts in the Windsor Hotel, 
which is next to the Latour, in a room 
occupied hr the defendant. The watch 
was sewn tat a mattress in an adjoin
ing room. Mr. Gibbs Identified the 
revolver as his property. The case

a CADILLAC MODELS.
The Smith Foundry Company, Fred

ericton Is prepared to meet all neces
sary repairs in connection with Call!- 
lac cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 models, both en
closed and open cars.

partiront responded quickly. As the 
ambulance was away oti another call, 
the injured man was placed in No. 2 
Salvage Corps wagon and hurried to 
the General Public Hospital, where 
fle died, about half an hour after be- 
iitg admitted.

by some of the The windows in the houses in the 
immediate vicinity were badly shat
tered, some of them not having a 
whole pane of glass left, the blinds 
and window curtains were badly torn 

quite a in many cases and in some the elect
ric fixtures and plaster was brought 
down.

A. George Moses, the contractor for 
the work going on at the brook, when 
seen after the accident was unable 

badly hurt to give any reason tor it as every pre
sent tor. In caution had been taken to prevent 

alarm was rang in accident and the only one who eonld 
from tex 1M end tita North End de-lsftvn say account at wfr- t:

in the shed was unable to make a 
statement before he died.

Commissioner Jones, for whose de
partment the work was being done, 
took up with the contractors the mat
ter of damages done to the surround
ing houses and Mr. Moses undertook 
to have the broken glass replaced at 
once. Arrangements were made with 
James H. Pullen to put a crew of men 
on the Job at once and the work will 
be rushed to completion as quickly 
as possible.

The unfortunate young man whose 
life was snuffed out was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs., John Random of Albion 
street He leaves three brothers, 
Harry, Roy and Edward, and two sis
ters, Mra. Michael Mitchell and Miss 
Kathleen, all ot this city.

Coroner Porter has viewed the re* 
inquest

Twelve Sticks.
The dynamite, said to be twelve 

sticks, was in a little shack erected 
as a blacksmith shop. The building 

just finished on Tuesday and the 
lad who met his death was the black 
smith on the job. About eleven o’
clock he was 
other workmen to enter the building 
and in a lew minutes the explosion 
was heard and the boards of the shed 
seen flying through the air. The 
portable forge urns thrown 
distance and the body ,o< the unfor
tunate young man was picked up 
some twenty-five yards from whore 
the shack stood.

Fire Department Celled.
It wm seen that he 

and the ambulance

A successful rummage safe was held 
yesterday morning under the auspices 
of St. Monica’s Catholic Ladles’ Bene
fit Society, at the corner of Brussels 

M and. Brunswick streets. Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien was goberai convener, with 
Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs.-L. Comean as 
mti>-conveners, who were assisted hy 
ladles of tire society.

■ Borden’s St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the cream left in,” “the can 
with the cow on the label^—ls always 
as fresh and sweet as on milking 
day. Your grocer ban supply you.

PERSONALS
P. G. Britney has returned to tit. 

Stephen efter spending a few days at 
his home in Fairvtlle.

W. E. Stone, manager at Woodstock 
for the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company, is in the city on business.

Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Pngeley 
arrived in the city last evening from 
Fredericton.

Chief Inspector Hawthorne arrived 
in the city last night from a visit of 
Inspection to the North Shore.

f
WEEK END «ALE

"Bhtish milk with iUtiw ereem Is apt 
to he either watered milk or BBk 
with part of the HO
both. If peer milk Is like this, change 
TOOT milk man, and tell him why, and 

: Inform peer health asthority."
Week. April 24-10.

Of Men's seedy tailored pants—o« 
reserve except, black. 13.60 to |7.6d 
tor halt price; $8.60 to $11.00 for $T.60; 
111.76 to 14.50 for «76, Oilmour'sv 
68 King StreeLTwo drunk* pleaded gnHty and were

remanded, a third forfeited hit de
posit through hie failure to appear.N. « Nn CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL NEALE

.... *.I4 * •
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